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tlm noblest women of all tlm ages. Hypatia, at
to understand the atom, tbe form, the soul of
tlm instanco of a priest-ridden mob, was dragged
man, you must rbturn to earth again and again,
from her lecture stand tlirougli tlm streets of •
that you may renew your experience, instead of
joining tho grand onward march of the phalanx WENDELL PHILLIPS ON CHRISTIAN- Alexandria until dead, and then tlm flesh scraped
nr uta BAnxar satles.
Spiritual Ethics.
from Imr bones, In titter detinues of any feelings
of souls Immortal.
■ ..
■ ■
.■ ITY. ■■
-■■■■
. ■ ■ ..
independent of priestly influence.
;
Do you doubt this? Look at tlm hosts of spir
Tho middle of December: AU tho day
A LECTURE BY MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN,
EniTOiis Banner of Lioiit: Dear Sirs—I
Mr. Phillips asks the man who believes that .
The clouds have thickly wept tholr tears away ;
its who return, saying: " Ityj have not had enough
In Tremont Temple* Hoeton, Wednesday KrenLike April drops they seemed, and out of placo,
of earthly experience; wlrdid not grow to tho full have jnst read a quotation from a lecture of Wen- Christianity is but an outgrowth: of tlm human
'
.
lor. Oct. »Otb, 1800,
Whon to this point the earth hath run Its race,
’
stature which wits intended for us. Wo want to (loll Phillips upon Christlrfniiy, against which I Intellect, to explain the civilized statu of Europe
DRFORB TIIE MASiACHL'aiTTS SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATIOXi
For thunder brought hls clamorous voice to boar
ns slio stands to-day. Now, |f Mr. Phillips had
• AFTER AX BXIIintTIOK OF TUB 0IIH.DRBN*S
unfold to yon this fact: that you may grow while think thoro are severnrob| actions,
. ■
■ '
1 FROOBSMtVB LYCEUM.
Upon the elements; the upper air
'
: ;
Mr. Phillips iias stood before tlio American poo- told us to what phase of European civilization ho
hero.” It is true that the .instructions of tlm past
Was decked with the electric Hash so bright,
Reported expressly for tlio Banner of Light.
may have been like a millstone around their pie for ninny years ris a very singular man, but referred, then Ids proposition could bo bettor
Betrayed on clouds that hung as dark as night. '
necks; that the spirit may have looked, out from not a truly great man; an agitator, but not a re analyzed. If Mr. Phillips means that Ettropo
Twice had the sun essayed to show hls fuco,
-.
THE GROWTH OB SPIRITUAL GERMS.
a deformed, misshapen body; but after all this, it former; a man of mental powers, but mostly felt to day occupies an elevated position in the scalo
.
And twice ho had withdrawn In sad disgrace;
.
Can
it
be
possible,
friends,
that
there
is
Any

is also trim that so much the more need exists for through his culture and IiIh temperament, and of civilizallbn, then I say It Is due to tho liifluFor clouds wore legion, he wns only one,
thing more to say? After the evidences of. total tbo culture and expansion of every power tliat may Im entitled, to the credit of being substantial onco of tlm arts and sciences for. tbo last fl vo conAnd hid hie brightness 'neath tholr sombre dun. ,
depravity which you have seen upon tbo platform shall give fullness to the mind, and nn enlarged ly honest, although not always on tlm right side. tiiries, aided by the ago of her society, nnd not to
'T was llttlo post tho middle afternoon,
this evening—according to theological doctors—it horizon to the soul. Not tbat tlm body shall chain
Mr, Phillips, in his now ofl'ort to enlighten tlm so-called revealed Christianity. But If he means
(For In December suns sot very soon,)
, .
.
would be useless to proceed; for certainly if tlm tho spirit, but that the spirit shall expand itself pooplo upon tlm subject of Christianity, has not that by her civilization now slm Ih in ii depressed
Whon ancient Boi, whoso wrath had gained him strength,
sweet voices of little children, their loving smiles through every fibre and sinew of your forms, that made himself palatable to the orthodox churches, coqdillon, then I have to answer that Europe, as
Mode ono moro struggle, bursting through at length, . .
arid beautiful forms, nre not eloquent with the it may answer the full purposes of human exist nor does he exhibit a belief that is to Im greatly well ns our own and other lands, is Ju a trnnslAnd, tolling clouds that they had ruined enough/
truth, then there are no words that can be articu ence, and when it shall -pass away by death you admired.by tho rationalistic believers In the indi tion state, struggling to evolve something biglmr
Sent them away where suns aro not so rough.
/
But ero thoy minded hls august command, .
. .■• lated which can meet tlm case, and we must
may with full-fledged pinions cleave the vibrant vidual sovereignty of manhood and tlio endless in man’s onward progress. But Christianity is
With ono moro brilliant shower they bloat the land, . / stand in their presence speechless. Total depravi
air, and not be called upon to return for moro ex progression of tlm race. Taking Ids turbulent not a growth of tlm human intellect, nor is it a
Whon lo I what splendor bursts on us below 1
ty indeedl Why, we may gaze upon their coun perience. Ont of. a, thousand souls who pass life ns a whole, it is evident that Anna Dickinson system of revealed religion. It.is, as I have al
,
From north unto the oast appears the bo<r I
tenances forever, aud grow more and more elo away from earth, how many are fitted for such is right when she says ho Is going back wards.
ready said, a technical name, partisan and sectn•• Sweet bow of promise 1 many sing of thoo,
quent with the thoughts and the lessons which translation? As Emerson said: "What do tho
In tlio very outset Mr. Phillips makes a bad rian in its cliaraetor nnd application, and In its
And still shall sing whenever thus wo see
they bring us. But speaking of chlldreri reminds masses want—what can they do with immortali fist of it when ho undertakes to interpret Chris use will Im limited by time, just, as any party
Thy beauteous arch extended far and wide,
us that we aro all childreiPto-night, and that these ty?" Ho did not mean hy this that souls wore tianity outof tlio Bible. Ito-has no right to name in the past has served Ils purpose and
From ancient forest to tho mountaln-sldo,
spiritual germs, whose infant faculties speak in not immortal, but how could they imagine nn ex make any other rendering than thnt already given placo to something now. In fact, its time
Thy gorgeous colors, beautifully blent,
the little faces from tho rostrum, are but smaller istence which must bo the result of thought.
mado by tho established churches. Ho cannot Is past already.
Full combination In tho firmament I
types of the same germ, and we are reminded
put now wino into old bottles, nor now cloth Into
This is not tlm ago of Christianity, it Is the ago
You
ask
a
spirit
that
is
hovering
near
tlm
earth,
I watched Its radiance till the orb of day
thereby
tbat
we
are
all
children.
This
narrows
old garments.
of civilization, or tlm dominance of knowlodgo
that
has
not
been
relieved
from
tlm
effects
of
its
Had swiftly sunk In billowy clouds nwny,
.
us down to the source of these germs, and tlie education: " What is your present state?" and
If Mr. Phillips had stopped wlmn ho said that i! and industry over faith nnd servitude. Tlm “Dark
And then returned unto nty western chair,
conditions which are necessary to tlieir unfold- you will receive in reply: "1 am still near the religion was tlm science of our duty to oursel ves, I Ages ” wero tlm only essential Christian ages tho
To bathe my soul in equal glories there I
ment. The infant is as old as you or I in spirit; Citi
The sapphire glow betrayed hls hiding place,
.
lai t Ii liiu
»» ttiLii iI have
uni» u latei<»iu- to each other,• and to God,r Im would not * liavo ex- iI world has over had.
earth;
cling^ IU
to titu
the otjouoo
scenes num
from which
but the germ which it inherits requires the pro ly passed, and to those liearts hero whom I wish to posed himself to so much criticism; or if . ho, had I If Mr. Pliilllps will refer to the field of tbo
The clouds above reflect hls shining face,
And all tho rainbow hues upon tho oast
cess of culture and, education. What has been rejoin." "1Do
with or
means of
—you
j„.. do this
..............
— by ..........
-- , «<’"« forward and explained what that science of , "Lost Arts," ami Institute an inquiry into thb
Are magnified and spread along tho west.
.. ...
_____________
_ ___ .... 1 ilntv
iIm Innfurn
done heretofore in this direction? Not certainly yonr body?" n" No;; a....
but- by coming
into commu‘W wkm
was, Ihls
lecture wiMiltl
would liiivci
have litmn
been nf
of ninrn
moro 1, history nnd strngghi between faith and knowl
Crimson with gold, nnd blue with silver flow,
'
that which would tend to the unfoldmont of those nicatlon or sympathy with congenial spirits yot concern. But wlmn Im tells us that out of tlm rm edge, he will soon learn wlmi religions havo dono
Irradiating gloriously below;
flowers, but rather tho piling up of the stones and inliabithig forms on earth—which is the salirn to IlgiouH of Aida and tlm my thologicH of itdiirn nnd for mankind, and also will 1m learn whether
Flame-scarlets, solferinos, all the.hues
‘
rubbish of false opinions upon them, until they me.'! The many do not acknowledge this; it is a AtluuiH Christianity rose up, Im Hinton I hut which knowlodgo lias served a better purpose to ad
That fashion may Invent or poet choose;
,
could scarcely think beneath tha burden of a question of growth. If you aro enfolded in nn in the underlying facto <lo not support.
vance humanity than faith, or religions founded
With tlcccy clouds on darker background piled,
Tho term Chrintianity Ih oHHuntially and <1Ih- upon faith. Tlm whole controversy In tho rollcramping theology.
'
Like weakness to the stronger ono Irogullcd.
harmonious form; if insanity, kleptomania, or
To-night we have heard the angels singing in any other mental infirmity-is inherited in tlm tinctivcly technical nnd generic, and implies a gious world might Im rested upon this single and
Theso llko Elysian seemed, and caused thp soul
the children’s voices, and so close did they como body, your soul must feel its Influence for tho class, nnd not a quality of religion. Therefore simple proposition: whether laitli or knowlodgo
To moro and moro aspiro toward Ils goal.
to our hearts that we knew tho angels were sing time and grow out of it; but tlio experience the superiority and infallibility of tlm Christian bail benefited mankind most. By this statement
Not yot might earth mako plaint of sad neglect,
ing also. To-night we have seen a beginning at weighs heavily upon your spirit, nnd you can es religion is depending ns much upon proof as that it is easy to get nt tlm question, and facing It nt
For frost bad treated hor with great respect,
the foundation. We have often been asked, cape it only by gaining all tho light wliicli tho of any other system of religion in the world. Nor ; onco witli history before us, wo see Hint faith, or
And, though oach tree and twig was strlpt and bare,
“Wbatgood has Spiritualism done? and what earth can give. This light must he found in the doos tho name Chrislinn religion have tlm power 1 religion, lias in all ages sought to battle down
Ho loft hor verdure to her guardian caro,
can It do for these little ones?” Now we can harmonious developmjpt of All tho powersand to perpetuate tbo samo system, any moro than । knowledge, nnd In its effort to do it hns taken
And ovory blade of grass, so groon and bright,
>
Was bathed in colors of a living light.
throw off the cloak of our being without-fear, qualities of the riiiud a'«(l body.'
Lorenzo Dow had tlm power to preserve tlm iden from tho earth, by cruel war and all manner of
■ '
'
And ovory twig prismatic glories showed,
knowing that it will descend on those who are
tity of his knife after having worn out several ■ foulness, more than ono hrindrod million human
Before
you,
to-night,
yon
have
had
a
picture
of
And pa|d In beauty for Its tiny load.
gathered here, and who with target and banner those expansive flowers which foreshadow tho blades nnd handles and supplied now ones. No. beings. Is this not a lesson, tlm rending of which
Whon all our storm-clad lifo Ib finished horo,
I
are. moving steadfastly on to assume our places fruit to human consciousness,' not dependent, like Christianity of to-day, notwithstanding its name, will chill tlm heart of -iiunmnity hi tlie coming .
Buch gorgeous radiance may wo learn to wear I
in tbe battle of life. Yes, the children aro here, you, upon the senses for an evidence of an immor is no more the system of society and ritualism ages?
Tho primal colors oftho perfect bow
and wherever they can be found, with uncramped tal being, but so finely attuned and sublimely propagated by tlm apostles and tho religionists of , With tlm long line of'religious history behind
Reflecting In pure whlto on thoso below.
minds, there we, too, may be also. What is essen trained that they shall feel every, vibration of the “ Dark Ages,” than wero the principles of tlio ! ns, made black with war, persecution, superstiAs all tho prism's various hues so bright,
tial to make us as confident, as full of assurance spiritual attraction, arid know that tliey aro im self-styled democratic party, during tlm lafo re ’i tion, ignorance, b.igotr'y and intolerance, and witli
Combined, but form a spotless ray of light.
and joy in the faith, as are these little ones? It mortal. Spiritual germs I You that have been bellion, tho principles of patriotism and states tlm dark vail still hanging over the raco, there is
So may each God-llko attribute within
is simply this:, that we may also grow. Far ad Bleeping in these human forms; you that have manship taught by Jefferson.
no redemption for man through tlm churches.
Expended bo to rid our souls of sin,
vanced as we imagine ourselves to be in this set been cursed with untoward physical organisms .Disguise morality, charity and justice as you To day, tlm hope of tlm race is civilization, tlm ef
■ ’ And each, moro brllllant than tho rainbow’s huo,
. ence, arid that which the stony record displays and circumstances, bear tliis in mind, that how please, but in all ages tlmy have Imqn the soul of ficacy of tlm arts nnd sciences. But-from-tho
Combine In purity to mako Us truo.
of the spirit whose laws are unfailing, still, in re ever again rind again you maybe called upon all religions, and without them prophets, miracles moral nnturii of ninn there will yot come forth a
Oh, If In hoavon such royal scenes appear,
How can Its angols boar to wander here,
1
ality; in the conception of these, lews we are to struggle with these surroundings, tlioro shall and seers aro of no avail. Thoso—morality, char-. true religion; it will Im unfolded, as a magnoUnless, less selfish than each earthly wight,
babes; babes in knowledge; babes iri tho under come a time wlien you shall receive divino ex ity and justice—work out tlm religion of tlm ages; lian flower, in tlm church of tlm future, which
They Joy oh sorrowing souls to shed their light?
standing of triose subtle forces which bind us to perience in all that it is possible for a human and thoso are inborn In the human sou), and re- will be founded upon
.
an atonommit—......
tint of blood,
____ .
And such, Indeed, must bo tholr generous aim,
theinflriite. We wantroom to grow, to expand, to spirit to compass in tills or any otlior world. tptiro no ashes of bulls and goats, or tlm blood of but upon a recognition of tho diviner life of the
And such our life-long gratitude must claim.
energize the faculties of the mind and the indi There is no such tiling in God’s universe as a God, to make them eflieae.io'ts.
: ratio.
L., U. Hr.a vis.
Oh, como.to us, yo loved nnd lovely ones,
viduality ofthe soul. Any rostrum, pulpit, theo failure—no human existence is a failure. Tliat
Tho truth wns as divino In tho llttlo Hindoo ! .St. I.ouis, .Ifo., IHGlt.
Who draw y our radiance from tho Sun of Suns I
logical edfet or religious dogma which seeks to wliich is expressed Is success, as far as experience girl who condemned her playmates for taking tlm ,
Shed freely forth your fullness, rare and bright,
For the lianm-rof l.liilit.
prevent this, crushes the spirit and keeps it goes. If the student in liis laboratory tries and ' toys from each other that-wore not their own, as
Rarer and brighter than sun-hues to-night,
from communion with its Father. We seek for a trios, again without success, is lie forever con it was in Jesus and expressed In the Golden Huie, I
.
DEATH.
And make us realize your presence nigh,
• .
:
But Mr.JPhillips says that “ono of tlm prlnci- I
And charm tho senses that shall never dlo;
, .
principle—a God. '
.
'
demned to disappointment? No; each effort pies
pf Christianity which distinguished it, from | In these days, dating from tlm commencement
Inspire us with your bounty's lovo and loro,
Because Spiritualism is a highway, it is not a. wliich ho makes, brings strength to his mind; lie
And help our sinful hearts to sin no moro.
finality; arid if we keep this, highway clear, so arrives fi llttlo nearer to tlie goal at every experi other religions, was that of sacrifices ”; or, in of nnd cccxistiiig witli tlm growth of modern
.Dayville, Cl,
.
/
that the car of progress can roll on, that is all ment, anil finally norsoverarice will overcome and other words, tlm forbearance which llm people ; Spiritualism, iiotlilng hi tlm moral, and inteltoeshould exercise
ono with
Bnt.sad
world is more, remarkable than, the clmngo in
..■____
‘ ’ another,
’ ’ "
■ ' enmigh I;
that can be asked. Tlie rostrum is the American - gain tlie jnastonl So your spirits, wliilo'sur i..„...:
. for
- tlm
.. trlllli
.
.. . . Mr.
.. Phillips
i..
_ !i llm views of llm niOHt intelligent portion of man
Written for the Banner of Light. . .
.
’s sake, that
overpulpit; thelecturer tbe American priest. Through rounded; witli material organisms, can, day by it. is,
HEBE AM) HEREAFTER.
this avenue come to us the revelations Of loftier day, approach a little more nearly to this high looks and fails to tell the public of a greater pi in- kind regarding Death, hi mlnds wlmrii onco was
systems of religion arid grander discoveries in . truth. Those things which you ctlil failures, in ciplo than that of forbearance. It is tliii great i denial, is now doubt—in those .wlierii: was doubt, ।
TO BS1MA—BY BLIZA
HIOKOK.;
.;
the field of science.. When it is. closed there is your mind, are never chronicled in the calendar principle tliat illstingulslies Christianity froin all : is now conviction, Hint in the death of tlm enrtn.Iy
| body is tlm birth of tlm spiritual. Wo have learned
Thoro aro sweet, green Isles ’mid tbo ocean of life,
nothing more for us to learn; but by keeping it • of eternity, for there nothing is written but.sue- otlior, heathen religions. It Is this: that whereas i
that one, nt, lensi, of the uses of tlm present, ex
Inviting thosoul to repose;
\
clear we sbal) mount up to the heights till we cess. If a world is borri, it is recorded there—if all other religions are founded upon an atonement
They aro memories lair—they aro friends who nro dear—
catch the eloquence from tbe world of souls. We chaos combs, it is not recorded, for tlie latter pre made by the blood of animals, tlm Christian reli- istence is to eliminate the spirit from its inlierent ineompliiteimsH, and to prepare it through
How thoy lighten life’s burdens and woes.. . :------- :.
have a few remarks to make concerning these cedes tho former; if a thouglit is germinating in j|jon is founded upon an atonement made by tlm
; bodily experiences fur its relative portion of a
blood
of
God.
This
is
a
truth
of
great
concern,
j
Not tho friends who surround ’mid tlio sunshine of life,
souls—these germs.that in you and all of.us are the mind, but fails to be a thought, there'is no
■
With a smilo and a sweot, winning tone; •
.
joint heirs to an eternity of existence—that eter dark ange), with pen dipped in blood, to write It arid ought not to have been overlooked by Mr. !j better and hence a happier life. “As in Adam;
.! (or fleshly Imperfection) all die, even so in Christ
. But alas I who forsake in adversity’s hour,
‘
.
nity which step by step reveals the image of the against you; patient waiting will bring tlio growth: Phillips, but . stated-squarely and fairly to the
(purification) shall all bo made alive’’—tliat is,
And tho sad heart Is left all alone.
.. .
, . Most High. Bear with us while we speak of this.
public.
But
thlB
is
not
Mr.
Phillips
’
s
only
blunder;
to light. Success, therefore, is a part of your in
the Adam, the material, evolves the Christ, tho
Yet the world Is not all so cold-hearted and Ihlso,
Tbe germ of the spirit, whether manifested in the finite being; and aS the oak, shooting up from bo- he says tliat the agitator of the centuries was tho
Hpiritual.
In this earth-life our unavoidable tenJesus
Christ,
of
Jerusalem.
This
is
simply
a
That never a friend, true and tried,
:
child or in the oldest person present, is developed neath the soil, contains in itself the germ' of an
dvney (In spite of onr selfish and Ignorant wills
. Will smllo at ourJoysj at oiir Sorrows will weop, .
just in proportion as its experience in previously infinite past and future of matter, so your spirits, falsehood—one of those extravagant expressions
or InclinationH) Is toward the one Inflhito Princi
And love us whatever botldo.
< :
existing forms has awakened its knowledge of unfolding day by day aud hour by hour, at last at which aro used by men who cannot rise above tlm ple which Is comprehended In tho word God—a
There are sad, weary hours, thoro are dark, lonely, scenes,
outward life. Some of these children here may tain to that height where thought comes dropping influence of the appalling doctrines of their ngo..
Jesus Christ, of Jerusalem, was not tlm agitator I word wliich, interpreted by. the hlgheHt uiidor.
When tho clasp of a hand warm and.true,
.
)
be termed geniuses, whose exhibitions have thrill down like ripe fruit from a full grown orchard,
of the centuries. He never had the. tenth of the , flnniling, means trotb, perfection, happiness,
Sends a thrill to the heart and a light to the eye,.
ed your souls, and whether by gesture, motion, and. you revel in tlie harvest of a life immortal.
And hopo gilds tho pathway anew. ,.
. ; . :
,
song or recitation have caused you tosay: “ These • And this is what it is to bq hero, to stand where followers that Confucius, Zoroaster or Mahomet ; If one n ally thinks aright, man and liis rolaliadi. There was as much royal promise in tho I ti°ns to God are like this: Gqd is one power; ho
' Oh, a jewel most rare, and a glft/most divine, . ..
, are inspired!" But Zioio were they inspired? Not
two worlds meet and yield their fruition to your
; in other
Is friendship In deed and In thought;
only by the powers of spirit-influx, but by the souls; to live in the now; planting your feet on costly robed Persian, as many golden axioms ut- : i*!'H “ niade man in ills own image";
. Thon we’ll love it and prize it wherever’t isfound,
:
truth which they uttered—their manner giving the rocks of endless progression in the past, and tered by. the godly man of tlm “ Celestial Em- words, Im has given to man a ray of his own wisAnd tho faithful shall no’or bo forgot,.' .. ,
, i .
proof that they understood the meaning of the touching with your hands’the' lofty heights.of pire,”and infinitely more prestige and power in dotn, and lias placed him in tills " first estate’’
preliminary to and necessary for an intense ap
And beyond where the veil hides the world of the real,
. words. Others, in turn, gave forth the spirit of eternity, where stand the souls ripe in the growth tlio hands of tlio prophet of tlio dosort than' in tho
preciation df a higher man, being, an imperfect
simple-minded
lint,
pitro
Nazarone.
With
lillyWhop life’s partings and wanderings aro o’er, /
. melody, and you wondered wbat star had become
and knowledge of many centuries, and they say
being, through a misapprehension or Ignorance of
With what Joy wo shall meet—with whnt pure pleasure temporarily vacant that its dwellers might for a
to every immortal spirit, there is no such thing as epokpn .words Mahomet became the lifo-gu.ldaueo ■ truth, and exposed, Iiy God’s wisdom, to tempta
'
. dwell,
; \
■
moment awaken the echoes of our mortal shore. failure; tliey can say to the drunkard, tlie victim of orio,hundred and eighty million human beings tion, follows not, in the ways of right, bitt in tlio
In that land of the real evermore.
'
’
How comes it? Because theso souls were per of his appetite, or those who have been condemned for two) vo hundred years; that which Jchus never ways of error, hence Im suffers, and by suffering
Wo shall know in that world all the noble soul’s worth;
haps older than you or I, and have gathered this by social law, “ Try again ’’; they can say to those was,nor novor will be in nil tlie ages of the future. impr.oveth in tlie apprehension of truth,
.
. And sweetly the ages will glldo,
.
melody of song and instrument in other scenes, who are morally and spiritually blind, “ Bebohl Equally extravagant and untrue is Mr. Phillips . For, why is nian placed upon this earth? Ito
With no shadow to dim, and no sorrow to grlovo,
tbat they might bring it to gladden our own; for ’ with the living power ofr the soul the excellence when he Haye that Christianity trusled tlio lux is placed here to assist, work out Ids own salva
..
And no barrier truo hearts to divide. ?.
spirit, whatever else may suffer transformation, of yonr inner being. Try again, for there is suc man race. Tlio very contrary is true; Christiani tion, to aid in making tlm true spiritual man. Ho
cannot pass away, and every fragment of thought cess in store for you, and when the appointed ty nays that tho human raco is coiiceivrii^imsin must inevitably be lliinlly perfect and happy, yet
nnd brought fortli in iniquity, it teaches the to
.
AUTUMN EEAVES..
’ gathered in a past eternity belongs to the germ of time arrives, and tbe circle upon which all souls
eternally subservient to tlm will of bis great Cre
your spirit, whether small or great, and forms a are gathered shall turn for you, you shall find tho tal depravity of tho human soul to that full extpnt ator. Man, in opposing, or in neglecting- Ids Cre
Oh! from theso leaves that grow bo strnngely lovely,
. ‘ part of your eternal progression.
that it grieved God to. Ills heart on account, of
impress of your immortal spirit as firmly stamped,
"While Autumn wtctithvs them round her funeral urn;.
ator’s only way, sutlers in exact proportion to 'his
Can you then sny, “ These are children, and wo on the tablets of God as are the stars in the man's wickedness, nind it repented hiui that ho. deviation therefrom. So that tlie moro correct
Irom thoeo dead flowers tlmt shall regain tholr beauty
When Spring’s soft winds arid sutiuy skies return—
made
man.
‘
:
are mature?" I say there may be gray heads heavens, that appear to you to vanish, but fail
TVe, too, mny leapi that Death h but a Winter
\• . .
But Mr. Phillips says again that another dis are our conceptions of truth, in so fur as wo fol
there to-night, the spirits inhabiting which have not to return when the cycle again comes round."
From which the soul, triumphant o'er the tomb,
\
low those conceptions will wo hasten the time of
Shall rtee. exuli Ing In its new-round freed m,
"
less wisdom than some of these little ones, and And every little soul, every fragment of a thought tinguishing feature of Christianity is its ideal our own God-designed perfection nnd happiness.
And live in pure, immortal, heavenly bloom.
there are babes from whom we may receive the that is immured in earthly dust, and surrounded woman — that expression properly belongs to
f
They are not dead who, from our earthly vision, ..
lessons of a vast infinitude. Let us all, like little by conditions discordant and grim,bears within it Scotch metaphysics. But. supposing Mr. Phil
Tho pooplo of Europe pay annually fifty million
Are hid by this dim veil that shrouds our sight;:
x
lips to mean that Christianity has for ono of its
They tire but placed where their pure spirit beauty
' children, prepare ourselves to grow till every ten self the faculties of an immortal germ, the ripen
dollars for tho support of royal families. Tho
Can never know decay, or yield to blight—
i
dency of our beings shall have attained its possi ed fruit of which shall adorn that eternity which- objects tbo. elevation bf women in. the scale of Eultan alone exacts eight millions. Tho Popo is
■
Llko flowers transplanted, they arc growing fairer
civilization, we have but to invito him to tho
.
. In that bright world that knows no oaro or strife;
. bilities and exhibited itself through all depart called it into being, and whose songs shall one
the cheapest of all tho sovereigns, and gets only
/
ments of life and form. We are not put here as day join in the chorus of heaven. Therefore, to ■facts of history. '
This sleep that wo call death is but tho waking
$250,000, without including Peter’s pence;To perfect, glorious, everlasting life. .
Headley,
in
his
Women
of
the
Bibio,
shows
that
machines, or to fill up some chink within the all of you—even to you little ones—we say: “ Try
with a record of four thousand years of religious
bounds of creation, but tbat all the powers jvo -again.”
‘
' '
■'
An illiterate correspondent, who is given to
history only about seventeen women arose above
.A Parisian author has translated Sbakspeare's contain may fulfill the purposes for which they
sporting, wants to know when tho “ Anglo-Saxon
the
vulgar
horde.
And
ovon
ip
tho
prime
of
Henry Ward Beecher says It will never do to
... line, “ Out, brief candle,” into French, thus, “ Get exist; if they fail to do that, then you may know
Christianity it murdered with afoul mob one of race,” so long talked of, is coining oil'.
they have failed indeed. If you fail in this school “ preach cream and practice skim-milk.”
out, you short candle ”
Written for the Banner of Light.
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ITEMS OT PROGRESS.

Judge should he die. Tn tbe year 1860, Judge T.
Eaued on, and returned to bis brother through
ire. Ward. She rose, and pushing a chair before
her, leaned npon it after the manner of the Judge,
Cincinnati.
whom she never knewvand as she spoke, gradual
Editors Banner of Light:
■
.
’ ly stood upright The spirit of Judge T. said to
Change Ih the order of Nature, and change is Mr. T.. “I do not desire you to deliver that letter."
BY J. H. POWBLL.

Messrs. Editors—Please accept my thanks
for the Revue Spiritualists. I am gratified to no
tice that it makes appreciative reference to your
“ The law against the marriage of near relatives selves and yonr able journal. A few notices of
is shown as clearly aa though it were written on facts eloquently portrayed in its fascinating pages painted in deep colors on the map of my experi
Mr. T., who was a firm materialist, having read
tables of stone," says Dr. Howe. This truth is will, I think, interest your readers.
ence. To-day I am in one State—to-morrow in the Bible and Josephus over and over ngain, to
another—a day or two later baok at the old quar discover evidence of immortality, but always
daily proved. The report of a commission of in
Another llttlo mortal.
Monsieur Clavalroz, consul general of France,
failing, was staggered at the manifestation. He
.
quiry sent by tbe Commonwealth of Massachu whoso long and laborious researches in Spiritual ters.
Free from strife,
It Ih all well enough for fixtures to quarrel with reasoned himself, however, to tbe conclusion that
Has passed beyond tho evils
setts in one return of established statistics, says: ism you chronicled, I think, some time ago. lias locomotives, just to keep the order of human na Mrs. Ward had in some mysterious manner read
Of this lifts—
'
" That of seventeen families, the heads of which now given to the world, in tlie Revue Spiritualists, turecomplete. But I know that I am a human lo his mind. Here was to him a matter for thought
Passed beyond,’
being blood relations, intermarried, ninety-five a number of new phenomena and experiences of comotive from necessity, and often uselessly sigh and investigation, but certainly no satisfactory
become a " fixture.” Bnt as Dr. Pangloss proof that his brother's spirit was talking to him.
Another llttlo monitwir
children were the issue; out of this number ono no little moment. Having been poisoned nt Leg to
On another occasion Mr.T. was sitting with Mrs.
would say, as depicted by Voltaire, “ It’s all for
Of our baud
was a dwarf, one was deaf, twelve wero scrofu horn, nearly half a century ago, and brought very the best."
Ward. Again Judge T.’s spirit came. She was
Has Joined tho shining host.
I have lectured here three Bundays, under many made to see and describe a vision. She said she
lous, forty-four were idiots." Nature here points near the grave by eating food that had been cook
In spirit-land—
.
to facts, and no prejudice or sentiment can over ed, ho supposed, in an unclean copper vessel, he disadvantages. The old Society is broken up, saw Judge T. and a ladyenteringacarrlage. The
Passed lioyond.
an effort is being made to restore the frag Judge had a robe, and was dressed in black coat
throw the evidence. Every one knows the con availed himself of the best medical intelligence to and
Angola—
ments. It may bo that something will soon be and nants, white vest with a blue tiuge. He assequences of prolonged intermarriages between be found in the various countries to which lie done in the way of "reconstruction." In the slated the lady into the carriage, and they were
In thy hands we trust
cousins, although they throw tbe blame upon God was accredited by his government, but without meantime u few liberal souls do al) thoy can to soon invisible. Mr. T. listened to this with some
This Jewel fair—
suspicions. He bad no knowledge of any such
Beneath thy wings of lorn
when tbeir children appear diseased in mind and any permanent relief. His sufferings were in help an itinerant speaker or medium.
Tbe elements amongst tho Spiritualists are con circumstance in his spirit-brother’s career. Pres
. Guard with care.
body, when they have only themselves to censure tense, though in Bolivia, where he resided for flicting
somewhat. If one puts his hand to tbe ently tbe spirit said: Write to our sister, and you
by disobeying natural laws. Certainly, in many nearly nine years, tbo acerbity of liis malady was plow, another don’t. If the former don’t, tbe will ascertain the truth of this vision. You
cases, such children nro defective, if not totally, somewhat mitigated. Subsequently, on being latter won’t. A few are determined to encourage thought the last communication I gave you was
imbecile, and even their partial parents aro sent to Corfu, he met with a Dr. Cogovina, who none but female speakers of the first ability. A a mere psychological effect from your own mind
the brain of the medium. I give you this ex
obliged to own that they are not like other chil became not only his physician but his friend. less number see no objection to male speakers, on
especially when female speakers are not at hand. perience to convince you that you are, mistaken. .
LABOR, AND INTEREST, AND CRIME, dren. Visitors accustomed to tbo sight of healthy This.doctor, he says, was ono who, not satisfied Most of tbe moving spirits in the movement here You know nothing now of tbe circumstance I ,
children, with well balanced brains, perfectly witli the present, was always seeking some now seem to be ever seeking “a sign,” ever looking have pictured out to the medium. This will sat- .
you. It was tbe greatmistake of my life.
Tlio above is tlie heading of a well-wiltten ar formed organizations, readily soo the difference, truth. Ho would not put himself (as most of our for tests; nnd if I mistake not, physical tost medi Isfy
Mr. T. did write. He received an answer from
ums would find.a useful field, and profit to boot,
ticle of Mr. Frederick Holiinson, in.tlni /hiniicr of | and miss the intelligent glance, tlie joyous greet physicians do) under the yoke of any school, but in Cincinnati. I see the greater need for the the sister attesting tho truth of the whole picture.
Light of October 2,iii. There are Home proposi ing and Hashing wit, and the God-given bright accepted any means of cure that came in his way, teacher, hut others do not.
The judge, she said, had on the robe and just tho
Stage thunder inspires the gods. Itis no compli clothing described, on tbe day of his marriage, .
tions of Mr. Robinson which are not to he refilled ness that all children are entitled to, nnd wonld no matter from what source. He had already
and tbe wedded pair went riding in a carriage.
Very easily, nnd there are some which may admit. | possess, if parents were more careful in tho form shown this by a learned work on magnetism. On ment to say that the major portion of a communi Two
years later Mr. T. visited Western New
are on tiie sensational plane. The actions of
of refutation, or miglit. admit of it if tlm parties ; ation of marriage relations. Let this' truth bo my arrival in Corfu, says the consul, the doctor ty
the multitude say it for them here. We must be York, and, calling upon tbe Judge’s widow,asked
discussing tlie subject of labor, money ami inter- , deeply ingravon upon their hearts: that Naturo put himself in rapport With a medium inspired-by content to accept the logic of necessity. I try her what sort of a vest the Judge wore on his
ost would first agree upon' certain fundamental j jviikos no mistakes, fjhe
. .points to facts, to rules tho spirit of a physician, but without success. hard nt it, nnd suffer often a martyrdom. But wedding day. The lady found the vest, which
principles; but when parties differ respecting i tliat cannot be despised without retribution, for Ere long she died, and her controlling influence what is the use of complaining? What is a re proved to be a white one tinged with blue. Other
manifestations through Mrs. Ward were recount
worth who is afraid of pain?
these, there is no possibility of an agreement in j the punishment is debility on tlio offspring, ro passed to a niece, a young lady of great gentle former
Speakers who are sensitive know what it is to ed to me by Mr. T., bnt space will not permit me
the conclusions. In order to study practically I fleeted, back in sorrow on the parents. .Hered- ness, modesty and generosity—the fere ct chari bo adj edged according to somo preconceived stan to detail them. Mr. T. is no longer a materialist.
the views of Mr. Robinson it may lie well to look ■! itnry diseases affect families to the remotest pc- table Caterina. She was a mere machine in the dard on the first appearance. Those who excel Immortality, to quote his own words, is no more
a chimera to him. He is one ofthe kindest and hap
first at wliat may be regarded as liis fundamental riods, as consumption, gout nnd scrofula, which hands of her unseen guides, and wrote without themselves on the first essay run the risk of fall piest
of men, and owes his condition to the mani
,propositions.
must ba eonimuuicated from parents to children. nny consciousness of tlie matter produced, some ing not so low as Lucifer. Thinkers know how festations
from spirit-life through the medium
to Wait for and value thought. But the multi
His main proposition is that “ interest on money Tlie Now York Medical Repository, Vol. Ill, No. 1, times in French, of which she knew very little, tude seeking “signs and wonders” are rarely ship of Mrs. Ward. I sat. at two other circles, with
is crime," morally; secondly, that" money Is not , says: “There ’is a family
- •• in
• America,
■
•
where
■
indi-• and in English, of which site knew nothing. One thinkers.
Mrs. Ward and her husband only at one, and the
Cincinnati is large enough to support a good so addition of Mr., Mrs. and Miss Waters at tlie
wealth "; thirdly, that11 money is simply a hiiias- j vidualsof whicli have been affected with bllnd- evening when Cogevina wasconstiltinglier,aspirit
and there would be no lack of funds if other. The former circle gave us the preseneq of
ure of value”; lourthly, that “ money,” as a ' ness for tlie last hundred years.” It is plainly to suddenly interrupted him by saying, " Friend, I ciety,
only tl.o right men were in the right place. My the spirit of John Pierpont; at any rate it was
measure of value, is "established by the sover : be seen that cousins of this branch should not have found a remedy for your patient." He then prayer is that soon a good working society may worthy of him, and that is saying a good deal. It
•
eignty of nations;” fifthly, that " money ” is hut i marry. It is a sin and a selfish act for any one to told him how he should apply the electric cur redeem this city from the disgrace of inaction in was a feast, from Paradise.
At the house of Mr. and Mrs. Waters, Mrs.
the" imago and superscription of sovereignly that : marry, who ’ is laboring under a hereditary taint. rents he was using from one of Mansdorf’s ma the way of spiritual enlightenment. What mat
who does the work so that it ba well done? Ward was entranced by thoir little girl wlio had
makes itmoney, ami not the material of which it I Tlie future generations can be protected from dis chines—reversing the poles, placing the negative ters
Playing first fiddle is not always the best task a passed to spirit-life at, seven years old. The mes
, is made;” sixthly, that money is. a fiat of sover . ease, and become what God and Nature intended over his stomach and .tlie positive under liis feet. man can undertake. " Whatsoever ’tliy hand sage was simple, childlike and affecting, not, only
eignty, seventhly, the right of making money ’ tliem to be—pure and beautiful, strong and vigor His internal remedies Wore to be'bismuth, cal tindeth to do, do it with all thy might,” is a salu to the parents but to Mr. Ward and myself. Mani
festations like Mrs. Ward’s, which I have but
and taking interest upon it belongs to the govern ions. And oh, ye parents, pause and tliink, that cined magnesia nnd the coilrine of Berthe. Tlie tary text, for us all.
The Brothers Davenport and Mr, William Fay faintly described, afford spiritual food to the soul.'
ment alone; eighthly, " money is not a production : bad habits can lie transmitted also. Wo hear tlio hours nt which he was to use tlie machine, and have
been giving a series of seances here. I at When we have received tests and have knowl
of industry, but a creation of government... remark about drunkards, "They can’t help it; the duration of the time, were often changed. tended several, and find no reason to alter the edge of immortality, as we rise up the ladder of
ninthly, " inoney is not a consumable article, and ' tludr parents loved strong drinks." Oil ! what a When lie was to apply tlio olectricity in the night, opinion so often expressed hy me in the Spiritual life, we need soul-sustenance. Heaven Liens the
dreadful legacy to leave your dear children. In and he would be asleep, the spirits never failed Times, viz., that, no solution, apart from spirit mediums through whom such comes to us, and
is not injured by use,"
।
bless the angels attending them.
gratitude, they load your to wake him at the proper moment. Tims he was power can give the modus operandi of tlieir ever heaven
From those propositions, Mr. Robinson's con- ' stead of their love and ...
It is proper here to state that Mrs. Ward is a
marvelous manifestations. Most of the papers
elusion is, that " if be borrows money he ought ; memories with curses ns tho authors of tlieir ruin, cured. “ Cured,” exclaims Monsieur Clavalroz, here came out with articles against the mediums. private lady. She does not sit except on special
not to pay interest for tho use of itand his rea- You
' can form
’
theso
’
immortals
.......
into beautiful be “ by an invisible band, after having suffered for The Commercial issued a supplement containing occasions. Her health and social circumstances,
son for this is, thnt " his use of the money does ings, with perfect organizations, or sad deformi forty-two years nnd exhausted all known reme a silly article, illustrated with slip nnd slingknots, together with her extreme sensitiveness, necessa
.■
showing how one Hartman, In Dresden, Germany, rily keep her comparatively secluded.
not injure the inoney, and lie can return.it to the ties.
dies!" The spirit that claimed to have produced managed, ns it is said, to perform the entire pro
I met. at the house of the Ward’s a Mr. and
lender in just as good condition as ho received it;"
Mrs.
E.
H.
Green,
Of
Aurora,
Ind.
Mrs.
Green
tills wonderful.resultcalled himself Giacomo Gi- gramme of the Brothers, even to the “ flour test.”
HOW TO FIND AN AFFINITY.
hot in tny presence sit for manifestations; her
and because tlie lender “ may loan it or not, just
aforro, born in Venice in 1418, nnd making his Tlie explanation of this latter test is simply ridic did
ulous. Hartman wore a white vest, and slipping husband, however, gavo evidence of his own
as ho pleases.” If Im borrows a hundred dollars,
chrysmutatio
(or
golden
change*)
at
Verona
in
IIT WALTER HYDE.
which are singular, to say the least, and
out of liis properly adjusted knots placed the powers,
.
in money, for a year, and by trading or buying
of his wife’s development as being extraor
1510.
' flour in his vest pocket. But it happens that the spoke
1
anil selling realizes nt tlm end of tlm yonr two ' 1st, Makeup your mind that there are no two
dinary.
■
Monsieur Clavalroz says further that he lias Brothers wear black vests. Truly the explainers 1
I have just received a challenge, through the
hundred dollars, the man who lent or rented him persons alike.
often heard physicians dispute with Giaferro, . of how the mediums operate, if thoy do operate .Rev.
Rev. ”
W.• D, Moore;
of
ot themselves,
tneinsulveH, wldch
which I1 doubt,
aoutit, are
nre placed in tnen- 'v"v Amos Barnett,
.....from »»»•
auraiayi
the money, (whether gold, silver, copper or paper,
2d, Know that conscience and lovo may be making new auscultations, at. liis suggestion, and of
jiuiauuiuugu, Wayne kiu.,
’Miu, but
uuu
Hillsborough,
Co., lllu.,
Ind., LU
to llU
debate;
ttai’ ‘knots morn 'inextricable
' ' " than
'
'•the ligatures
'
touches no principle,) is not. entitled to anj- Inter- ‘ changed by education and circumstances.
..... tied upon
........ the Brothers. I do not see only
jourfinally admitting that the invisible doctor was in that nre
<Only on condition that one of the spiritual Jourost, or rent, or payment, from tlie borrower, bntliat anything
with
3d, Tliat a cross between beauty of form in the the right.
f
... „ ■’ ’ .. fresh
' ' takes
‘ ’
.place
1
" the_ ~Daven- *la’B W“I endorse me as a-man to whom the de. ■
ei
zav«
flint
n»iw
tn
n
»{
foutn
tlon
ton
onnln»*n
f
n/1
Vvzi1
tillCf)
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1
116
fllllTl
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0<111
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of
the
spiritual
cause
can
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IV
cause lie returns tin- inoney as good as lie re- 1 one, and comparative unlikeness in the other,
Ono night, says .Monsieur C., when suffering ports, or that nny manifestation is accelerated be- 1shall write to say that I can meet Mr. Moore, if
yond whnt took place in England. They have' a |
ccived it. On the sanic principle, a man who lent usually brings the *' best stock.”
from the poison, before the above-described cure
he will take me as I am, without one plea. I ask
or rented a horse to him for a day's use, is noton- ' Now, as you are of course perfect in form and wns entirely perfected, I was seized with a vio good work to do. I wish them success. All me- 1no one to endorse me, and shall certainly wait a
iliums are necessary; I ignore none. Milk for ]
titled to any interest, or rent, or payment, if he feature, and especially in disposition and aspira lent cramp. I threw myself upon.a lounge and tlie babe; strong meat for the man. Spiritual long
time before I ask any person or paper to en
1
Mr. Moore. My articles in the Banner of
" returns tlie horse as good as lie receives it.”
' tion—look about and find an honest somebody cried out instantly for Giaferro. It was about physical phenomena are the basic stones of the dorse
1
There is a fallacy hero which seems to have es- i that nobody cares for-r-and say, “Fellow-mortal, ten .o'clock. In ten minutes I was deeply under temple of Spiritualism, not, the temple. Science, Light, and other spiritual publications, took in
country and in England, and the years! have
and religion are higher, and conse- this
1
caped Mr. Robinson, arising from liis peculiar come and travel life's journey with me. I will an influence which I attributed to him, and in philosophy
to the-work of Spiritualism is all the en
quent.ly nearer Leaven. Those who gravitate to devoted
'
presentation of tlie article “ money," which, ac sustain and comfort you, and we will hope for fifteen minutes m’ore w»%’ cured. Tbe following tne dust and are blind as bats to the higher realms dorsement I have to offer. If Mr. Moore is satis 0
fied, I am. Societies desiring my .services will
cording to his eighth proposition, is a mere " cre progress, happiness, and Heaven."
of
spirit,
are
the
very
beings
of
all
others
to
cru

morning I received a note from Caterina, in
the Christs and count the religious life as please address ma at Muncie, Ind.
ation of government.”
Then bo loving, just, and kind; become con whicli she said that in the middle of a sdnnce cify
Cincinnati, 0, Oct. 25,1869.
dross compared with the idols of physical mani
Tlio origin of “money," as a tiling exchange versant with psychological laws.
given at. her house about ten o’clock the previous festations.
able for labor, did not spring from the exorcise of I Be calm and collected under all circumstances, evening, when an invalid was consulting GiaferSHE HAS FALLEN!
I preach as I write, allowing for the uses of all
sovereignty by any government. It arose, natu- I and thus make yourself an angel on earth, weav ro, she suddenly wrote: " It is necessary that I manifestations, in the illumination of principles
BY VIOLET.
rally, in the most primitive forms of human soci- ' ing your spirit’s being into the unfolding nature leave you, to go to my friend Leon (Clavalroz), that link soul to soul, and heaven to earth.
The last sensation in Cincinnati touches the
ety, as a convenience; its primal use niust iiavo i of one who needs you.
who calls me.”
.
Yes, she has fallen! Wliat how have you to
truth of my whole experience with sensational
been to represent labor of some kind. Whether |
" Here," continues MondieurC.," there was no ism. Two little girls, Miss Cecilia Asclier and do but wrap your Pharisaical garment closely
money appears in tlm shape of shells, beads, iron, ।
possible connivance, no illusion of tlie imagina Miss Etta Soula, were forced, in gladiatorial armor, about you, and “pass by on the other side?"
Lacking iu Knowledge.
before tbe public, at Pike’s Music Hall, to discuss
copper, silver, gold or paper, it can be nothing I
tion. I call Giaferro; he comes, I recognize his the question of “ Woman’s Rights.” . What a
What know you of that wily tempter whose
Editors Banner of Light—In reading over action. * * *T was ignorant that Caterina was
. else than tlie representative of labor. If it will
farce! To puff a child of fourteen years of age honeyed words and smile-wreathed coils no hu
command labor or service, or the use of a man, a the controversy between Mr. Hull and McCarthy, consulting him, nnd she could not have known with the idea that she can master Stewart Mill man could resist unless surrounded by the all
horse, a machine, a vessel or a house, it is tho lately published in your paper, in which Mr. Hull ..that. I w-as ill.”
and defeat him, together with all the experienced defending shield of Divine Grace? What know
' .
;, seems to have bad decidedly the best of the argu-~ I have given only the main features of the males and matrons who make a speciality of the you, cold-hearted, passionless moralizer, of the
representative of tlie labor or service secured.
' Money exists entirely independent of govern- ! ment, I was struck by a remark of Mr. McCarthy, French Consul’s interesting and valuable article. woman question.
I think the parents of Miss Ascher should study height and depth and strength of that all-absorb
ments. The coinage of money is quite another - in which ho says, "his opponent bad.-tried to I hope the good angels who have manifested their “Children’s Rights." The advertisements an ing, all-sacrificing “ first love” of a pure, gushing,
'
show
that
tbo
Bible
was
plagiarized.
But
where
tiling. Tiie emission by governments of bills of ,
loving, healing, energies through him will long nouncing this, to me, sickening sensation, shew young heart? What know you.who are shielded
credit is quite another tiling. Tlie regulation bf i did he got his evidence? From.the hieroglyphics keep him in his regained health to boldly pro the state of the mental compass of those who by loving arms and noble hearts, of the keenness
tho currency, of a nation is quite another thing. |I of Egypt, which no one could read." The igno claim to the world the great truths of Spiritual worked t.lieoracle. The little wonder was “ charm of those long years of suffering heaped upon that
ing,” “ beautiful,” and “ accomplished.” So much
If tbe government could really “ create " money, rance of clergy men, who seem to be intelligent on ism.
and more may be necessary for the sake of dol- devoted wife by the inhuman monster she is
G. L. Ditson, M. D,
the question would be different; but government |! religious subjects, upon the. great discoveries
P. 8.—In my article in your paper of Oct. 2d, Jars. But I cannot help pitying the child who is obliged to call “husband,” or the agonies that at
is tioi a creator, it is a consumer of values. Wliat made in Egypt within the Inst twenty years,is la Baron du Potet's name is spelled Potel. Baron thus sacrificed tb a morbid sentiment. Surely, a last become too great for human endurance, and
is government? Is it anything more,in thiscoun- mentable. Does Mr. McCarthy not know that' du P.was a noted magnetizer, author and jour few more years of home and school retirement reason totters upon its throne, while the poor vic
should have been hers. But no, the age is too
try, than a few out of the many entrusted for tlio the Inngunge of Egypt has been discovered, nnd nalist in Paris. In his Journal du Magnetisme, he fast for Nature—men nnd women will soon touch tim hangs suspended over a fearful gulf, with
time being witli the management. and execution other hieroglyphics and tho papyrus rolls decipher acknowledged the exactitude of the apparition of their meridian at fourteen years.
,
none near to give her aid? How long would you
How much the woman movement will 'benefit have paused to reflect upon the 'sin of throwing
of the laws, &c.? These “ officers ’•’ create noth ed by tho genius of Cham pollion, and that scholars, Ills old friend, Dr. Dubois, as ^presented to him
ing; they are paid by a slice of each man's labor; everywhere wero now studying the history of a' by the clairvoyant Adele, Monsieur Cahagnet’s from this exhibition of inexperience and precocity, yourself into the arms of the first angel-robed
at a loss to predict. One thing, I do n’t wish
and if it were not for human passions and wants wonderful people whose language has-been lost' favorite medium. One of his pupils has told me Itoam
see the women touched with the frenzy of ex tempter that offered you his protection?
necessitating rulers, government would have to the world for nearly two thousand years? that' that, like Dr. Newton, he possessed the power of citement. Their success is gradual and sure,
Oh, believe me, ’tis very easy relying upon
nothing to do with inoney. The connection of the Academy of Science in France had establish healing by “ laying on of hands." He thus cured “ like a star unhasting yet unresting.” If they your own strength when it has never been tried
government With money; is .lawfully whatever ed a chair on Egyptology? that all the laws and the daughter of a German duke, I think, who had adopt mere sensational methods of arresting pub by a like temptation I very easy to boast of your
attention, woe to the world.
the constitution of a people makes it.
ceremonies of the Jewish synagogue were Egyp-' not walked for many years, and he was liberally licSince
being in Cincinnati I have been kindly innocence when guilt has never attempted to lure
As commercial and other transactions increased tain ages before Abraham appeared in Egypt? It\ rewarded by the grateful nobleman. ' G. L. D.
provided for by Chas. H. Waters and his good you to his side! What to you are those remorse
in tlie world through increasing numbers and ex is certainly time that the clergy of this country
Indy. Mr. and Mrs. G, W. Kates, and Mr. and Mrs. ful days and sleepless nights that are wearing
panding wants of mankind, money, ns a repre made themselves acquainted with this interesting' ®I havo coined a werd which I think wo much need. Chrys- W.W. Ward. I am always grateful for atten away the life of the poor, unpitied, forsaken vic
shown toward me, as the work I perform
sentative of labor, on account of its convenience, history, to see upon what ground they can claimi alls io from cbrnroi (vpiwof), gold; and mulatto being tions
drags upon my health, and often makes my spirit tim of man’s debasing passions? You, have no
assumed more and more importance; and mon that the Bible is the inspired word of God. Tliey, added, gives an agreeable expression for what wo call death. sad. In one bf my sad moods I paid a visit to work to do, no broken hearts on which to pour
archs, and afterwards sovereign peoples, acting should also learn that the recorded life of Jesus
Mr. and Mrs. Ward, and after an hour or two was the balm of Christian consolation, , no bruised
favored with a sitting quite unexpected to me.
An Evening with H. G. Eddy.
for the general good and for general accotnmoda- Christ too nearly resembles the life of Osiris, the
Mrs. Roseanna C. Ward is a medium of the . reeds to bind up with a sister’s love and sympa
. tion and for universal convenience, established Egyptian God, to have been accidental; that the
Editors Banner of Light—I spent an even higher
type. Sensitive as a flower, she is readily thy. No, none! Enough for you that11 Magdalegal rates of interest, to whicli tlio people under Egyptians were a nation highly advanced in civ ing with Horatio G. Eddy. the well known and influenced by spirits both in and out of the form. leu ” is written upon her brow with an’indellible
monarchs were compelled to submit, and to whicli, ilization at tlie time of tlie Biblical creation of tlie truly reliable physical medium, Oct. 27. Prof. We sat in silence, Mr. Ward, myself and the me stain that her bitterest tears can never wash away I
under constitutional governments, the peoplo world; that they cultivated tbe delta of the Nile Cadwell and Mr. Eddy, came to my house and dium. Presently her eyes distended and fixed on Enough that you have a cloak of purity for your
were satisfied to conform tlieir business. Mon- during the period of the flood, and never heard, of gave one of tbeir really wonderful stances, using apparent vacancy, betrayed that peculiar expres own conscience that no alluring temptation has
which Is understoocPby psychologists as ab
arehs might have regulated tlie rents of houses, the event; that they were a republic, according to for the cabinet the room occupied by Miss Mary sion
normal. I saw at once that she.was deeply en ever essayed to thrust aside! You can calmly,
In money, or in anything else, according to tlieir Bunsen, more than six thousand years ago; that E. Currier for musical manifestations. Mr. Eddy tranced, and waited patiently for “ the message." unrelentingly shut the gate of mercy forever up
■size or the number of tlieir windows, &c., and the the children of Israel were driven out of Egypt, was in the cabinet full two hours. During all. It came in distinct, musical, mellow tones, sink
on her to whom Jesus said: " Neither do I con
people might have submitted to it. Our Govern according to Manetbo, an Egyptian historian; on this time there was a continued display of hands, ing into tny soul. The message was for me. My demn thee.” And you are his professed follqwer!
past
spiritual
career
was
run
over
with
perfect
ment may lawfully do only that whicli our Con aecounCofthe leprosy; that the river Nile could faces, playing of different instruments, ringing of' correctness, and just the sympathy I needed but
stitution authorizes it to do. If it does more, it is never have turned into blood, and all the water bells, that I have never seen surpassed at bis or could not ask for, dropped like heavenly manna God help you in that hour when it shall be thun- .
dered in your ear," Inasmuch as ye forgive not
usurpation-of the people’s prerogatives; for, nee- of tlie country, without its being known and any other sdance for like manifestations.
into my starved life. I shall never forget the one another your trespasses!" Gotf help you
beauty
of
that
angel
message,
nor
the
effect
it
had
essarily, in a constitutional government, the peo- mentioned by Egyptian historians. The clergyWithout trespassing upon your space by a de
me. I found myself indulging the Itixury when too late you find that “ the last shall be
pip anil not its "government” must be para-, । men should read what Bunsen, Dr. Lepsius and tailed account of all the beautiful things done, I upon
of tears—genuine, heart-ejected tears, of which I first and the first last!” God help you when
mount.
! Bishop C.olenso say respecting the chronology of will only mention one or two tests tliat were am not ashamed. I was en rapport with invisi yours is the hypocrite’s final doom!
'
It is convenient for tlie people that a legal rate the Bible; and witli a quotation from Bunsen’s given to us on this occasion. The first was tbe bles who read me as a book, saw and supplied the
Worcester, Mass.
needs
of
my
nature,
and
I
blessed
God
for
Spirit

• of interest, should bo.'established and understood. first book on Egypt’s place in universal history, showing of a crippled hand, which I recognized
•
. • . ' -■
.1
'
Oh, there are moments in every life when
Our people, who are “ free,” though by no moans referring to this chronology, I will close this arti as belonging to a gentleman of tny acquaintance, ualism.
Rev. Mr. Murray’s Defence.—The pastor
it is bliss tb drink in inspiration from mortal lips,
.
“ equal,” sanctfon and stand. by the principle on cle: “ Whoever adopts, as a principle, that chro who passed on to the higher life from the town of but how ranch more blissful to know that the of the Park-street. Church, Boston, has been de
account of its great convenience. For the same nology is a matter of revelation, is precluded Hill, N. H., by the name of Dearborn. The hand mortal is but. the message giver, yvhilst the mes fending himself against the charges made against
him hy those disappointed visitors to the Adironreason our pooplo have sanctioned and sustained from giving effect to any doubt that may cross his was disfigured by having the second, third ‘and sage descends from the Angels.
Being so unexpectedly blessed by the dear an dacks, last summer, who designated themselves
usury laws—that Is, prohibitions against the ex path, as involving a virtual abandonment of his fourth fingers drawn oyer into the palm of the gels,
I naturally took ail possible pains to learn " Murray’s Fools.” Mr. Murray says, in a letter
ercise of individual or private judgment ns to tlio faith in revelation. He must be prepared, not hand by accident, of which I believe'burning the history of Mrs. Ward’s extraordinary medium to a New York contemporary, that these people
ship.
She is a German lady, and lias-possessed were fashionables of the Long Branch order, and
rate of money interest. And certainly, if oxperi- only to,deny the existence of contradictory state was the cause.
■
>
■
swells with light kids and rattan canes,
ence should now dictate that our commerce and ments, but to fill up chasms, however irrecon
Another test was tbe showing of a bare foot to the power to discern spirits from childhood. Her exquisite
and clairaudient and psychometric fresh from, Broadway, gentlemen sportsmen, with
trading would go on just as well, or better, with cilable the former may appear, by any aid of phi the instep, which Mr. Eddy said had never before clairvoyant
powers are remarkably developed. Many have their English suits and.eye-glasses; together with
out any usury law, why should it bo.retained? lology and history, however unfathomable the been done in bis stances. ’
.
realized evidences through her of the better land. rowdies from all quarters. One young lady came
May it not in practice prove better, after fixing a latter.” Again: "The asssumption that it enter
A gentleman whom I will call Mr, T., gave me in with baggage amounting to seven large trunks.
A partially formed band was protruded through
legal rate of interest, to allow parties to-make ed into the scheme of Divine Providence, either the aperture three times, which resembled a hand details of his experiences with Mrs. Ward, which, One gentleman, who brought his wife, had ten
trunks—the gentleman three and the lady seven;
contracts for the use of money at any rate of in to preserve for us a chronology of the Jews and without skin more than anything else, and quite ought to he added to the collected tests of Spirit He charges this class with being unfit to enjoy
ualism? Mr. T. had a brother, Judge T., a mem
terest the parties may choose? It is done now; their forefathers by real tradition, or to provide red. . ' , '
:
.
' ■ .
ber of the New York State Senate. The judgei the real beauties of the wilderness, and' with be
but it is done criminally, because it is done against the latter commentators with magic powers, in
Mr. Eddywas tied as usual, and in a manner was a great orator, and had a habit of leaning on. ing guilty of deliberate and persistent falsifying
with regard to it. The riflemen who went to .
the law. .If there was no usury law it would not respect to the most exoteric element of history, that would be satisfactory to any reasonable the back of a chair at the commencement of hisii hunt
deer^ he says, could not hit a barn door-at
speeches, and as he gdt inspired rising upright
be criminal to charge ten per cent, interest on may seem indispensable to some and absurd to skeptic.
and pushing the chair back from him.. He fellI two rods distance, and had to practice shooting
money, unless it would be equally criminal to others. Historical Inquiry has nothing whatever
Yours for truth and physical manifestations,
sick a few years ago and narrowly escaped death. at marks, which pastime frightened" ayray the
Fearing a relapse, the judge wrote to his brother, game. For himself he found hunting and fishing
realize ten per cent, from tbe rent of a house. The to do with such idle, preposterous and often fal Haverhill, Mass.
W. W. Currier.
ME T., sending him a sealed letter which he was —especially the latter—good during the season,
same moral principle rules in both: and it is tbe lacious assumptions. Its business is to see
to deliver to a certain lady, but was instructed the plentiful supply of feed in the woods having
inoral principle alone that Mr. Robinson's argu whether anything —and if so, what —has been
Why is the figure nine like a peacock? Be not to open it, or let any other person see it. Mr. hindered the deer from coming so numerously to
ment touches.
Examiner.
cause it's nothing without ite tail.
transmitted to us.”
A. H. W.
.
■
T. preserved the letter, intending to obey the the river bottoms.
Another little angel
Enk-red In
The shining, pearly gates.
Free from sin—
.
Passed l>oyond.

©riginnl fangs
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MARRIAGES AMONG BLOOD BELA.
TIONS.

^-U.

BY JANE M. JACKSON.

NOVEMBER 13, 1869,

WISCONSIN
Spcnkers’ Coitrenffon at Racine.
In cotnpllanco witli tho call for u Speakers nnd
Spiritual Uta to ninut ns* in Convention at Racine,
Win., on Thursday, Sept 30th, and Friday, Oct
1st, 1869, at ?j I*. M.j In the Court HouHe, ‘then and
there to take into consideration thn wantn of our
speakers, hi regard to engagenient.H, pay, and
other matters belonging to our calling; and also
to consider a Fraternity Al-Houiatlon, looking to
the care of ourselves in tbo future, and nny other
buaineNti of importance that may present itself for
consideration,” a goodly number asNenibled at
' the above mentioned time. A full report bf the
proceedings ia published in the Hclif/io-Philosophi
cal Journal of Oct. 23:1, from whicli we extract
the cream of what was Maid, from over a page of
matter in tbitf paper:

3
tion of * quickly returning pecuniary reward for tholr «orvices.
•
.
.
Resolved, That people who with religious truths estah*
lishod. should support thu mediums and speakers who aro
trying to establish this religion, with all the moans thoy can
afford for rollglous purposes.
• ’
Jtejo/wd, That Spiritualism Is before the noopio to be dobaled and considered, and to bo Judged by them the same ns
a causo in court before the Judge and Jury, and tho persons
who present tho truths and Importance of Spiritualism nro
expected to present.tho errors, mistaken nnd frnudsof other
religions, so that people may Judge of their comparative
value.
•
After a spirited debate tho resolutions wore adopted.
Mr. Trowbridge made some remarks, and gave somo Ulus*
tratlons of the phenomena.
Mrs. Roberts gave the regular lecture of the evening,
showing the manifestations of God through the agency’ of
our loved and loving ones of tho home circle. Very inter
estlng nnd acceptable.
.
•
•

WHEN AND HOW I BECAME A
feet description of tho patient, with all her pecul
' SPIRITUALIST. >
iar traits of character; said she had taken tlm
medicine I gave; that it operated favorably, nnd
HY AUSTIN KENT,
that she was well; and then said she was living
in Michigan and was taking care of her sick fa
ther. He then gave a full description of her fa Messrs. Editors—Forty-six years bro thi h sumther's sickness nnd loading traits of character; mor, at the age of fourteen, I commenced conversing
lie also took upon himself tlio disease, which Im with unseen minds. Since that I have occasionally
said
sn
11 won
would benefit
nenent mo
tho patient.
■anviii. He
iwaiwiiraiiwti
also described , ,, reliable,
,, ,,
tho house in which the parties lived, and tlm I
and, to mo, profitable conversation

I
;
।
‘

AFl’EAL AT SPEAKERS* CONVENTION. TO Til V. TRUK Fill KN 1'3 up !
OUR CAUSE EVERYWHERE, IlY MRS. WILCOXSON.
•

Mas. M. J. Colburn,iChampHn, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Miss Emma Chadwick, Imnlrallonal speaker* Vineland.
N. J., box 272.
Da. Jamrs Cooraa. Bellefontaine, o.* will lecture and
take subscriptions for tno Hanner of tight.
.
Mrs. Maribtta F.Cross, trance speaker. Bradford, Mass.
Crarlks p. Ckockrr. inspirational sneaker. Fredonia, N.Y.
Mrs. E L. Danisla, 6 Dartmouth place, Boston, Mau.
Paor. Wm. Denton, Wellealy, Mass,
Miss Lizzjr Dotxn, Pavilion. 57 Tremont atreet, Boston.
Hknht J. Durgin, inspirational speaker. Cardington,O.
Gruhgr Dutton. M. i)., West Randolph, VL
DR E.C. Di nn. Hockford. III.
Mrs..Addir I’. Davis, (formerly Addle F. Mudget,) White

•

’“1

silrroimding country. He flirt her stated that tlm ! witli tlmm up to tlm present, time. My evidence
hall, Urrt-hv Co., HI.
i..:,
,....... .:...
••
■to me,.’
.........................................
Indy in qut'Ntlon
bntl written a ’ ledor
bnt
of thia. Ih of tlm snuio nntiiro and•
yootl• iin my ij
Mum. ausk’. M. Davis. 4fl} Main street. Cambridceport.Mb.
iiail no oonnrliinitv
hiui
opportunity of Hcndinil
sending it tn
m l|m
tlm titmt.
post, ofof । ovideneo that I can and do talk with my wife. ;I Mum. E b hAM oinii. M. D.. tranco speaker, (formerly •(
; Button.) l.mvnuH’r, Kan., box 4M
.
fice, hut tliat. I siioilld receive It in a few days.
i
M Ih. Frisch i.a Don *|'fnks In 'MatHmil Mills, Me., onewliicli proved trim.
I then asked if aim wnsJ !I This wns pubHrtbed in 7’Ae Liberal, (in -Chicago,) j• fourth of the thup A*1drr>\ KrndiUlV.MIIh. .Me.
■
■
i .MiasS F. I1 k'kmon. In»(ilratloiinl, VltK-lati4, N, J , box 291.
(‘onh'iitt'd? He answered, nn, nnd Hint If she1 in.!rx
Mima Ci.air It. DkEverk.luHpirntlaual speaker, Chicago,
had nniney she \vould come hark to Milwaukee.• ।I
thirty years ago this inmith — Sephiinbor—I III . care .1 NpHtlgue.
..
J then said, Nunposn I send her the' money, how’ '; gained thn nviiltinen that these nnstien minds wero ,
Dlt.T. M. but mmonii. lecturer.'FallalHKHT. Fhi.'
A. C. I.iijii Mix, lecturer. Newton, town.
hum wonld
II. bo
before ------------she would------arrive?
sa..,„,
.....nun
ween.
. .....t, He
,,lr" "a’"’
wl1" ’««
b<».Hi>l*.- Then i!
i. Du. II. I'. Emeri. lecturer. South Coxentrv. Conn
■ ■
said in about a week, To test the matter. I sent
; ’I ihiMam Gai.en FoHM V.n. 22 sptlug Row. Baltimore, Md.
tho
anil mitt
slm came •»within
Ihv money,, «UIU
• • ••••• • tlm linm sp. eltled : mid thoro I became wliat is now called a "modern J! .Mrh. C|..Mt.\ A. FiHt.h. lecturer. Newport, Me.
Ahimvw t. Foss will ”P«iik Iu l,c«>mlij»h'r, M#"», Nov.
by the doctor? T would here nay that the- doctor'- Spiritualist." Reader, I was once an ordniited ■
‘ 14: in Fall River. Dec 5 nnd In. A<l4r. »s Manchester, N. H.
could not. have known anything about the person
Orthodox Congregationalist minister. At tlie
Hev. A. J . Fifiiuack, Sturuh. Mn it.
before tbla transpired, and ho eonslder it one of
Mils. Fannie B. Felton, South
Mani.
Rkv. ,1. Francis, Og.triudiiirg. N. Y.
tbe iiiost remarkable caseH of liqlependent clair tlinn of wliich I am writing, I had ceased to use
J. (). Fish, Hamtnouhm. N. J.
.
.
voyance on record: every particular in the ease iny ministerial credentials—was really out of tins
. Jliis. M, Lot r-i: French, trance nn<l Inspirational speaker.
proved correct, and much more than 1 have men churches, and lectured only ns an independent. 34 Wave street, Washington Vldage,South Boston. Mass. .
tioned. Tbe doctor is a thorough Spiritualist, and
Dn. II. P. Fairfield will speak m Grerva, o., dtnlng NoIn a seemingly normal state—I was never in nny vetnher.
Address, Am•«rn. Camden Co.. N. J
.
a healer of the flrwt magnitude.
other—1 spoke as inspired at tho time, generally ! Chari es n. Fahlin. Itoplnttmnitl speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
Bespectfully yours,
A. B. French. Ann Arbor. Mich.
without ono minute's pro-knowledge of what I - Mrs. A. 'L L Fr.uuri:. San f rnnebco. Cnl. '
Dit. T. MattiiewB.
.. .

In view of tho fact that tlm so-called evangelical seet.s ’
lend us no hospitality or ahi In onr labors for a living and
pure Inspiration, amt in view of the great'need of a snored
and elevated standard of mediumship which shall Hoeure i
us from the perils and Imperfections of the past, nnd bless '
Mrs. Roberts, of Raclno, was <hi!y elected as President of tho world of humanity with the gospel of truth and angelic
guardianship,
we, as speakers nnd mediums in this conven
tho Convention and Mrs. Addle L. Ballon as Secretary.
tion, do Invito nil who can fraternize with us In securing the
It was voted that the President and Secretary constitute objects of this meeting, to meet us In next convention or
a Committee of Arrangcme tH.
loiter, nnd asslslln every possible in niner
A vote having passed that there bo a Finance Committee confer with us by
with their moans, tho chosen apostles of to- I
appointed by the Chair, the following wcro then chosen: commensurate
day, whoso labors havo already brought us such harvests of
Dr. Brown, E. Stebbins nnd Mrs. Caroline Walt.
lovo from our homo beyond. Oh, friends, let us not lie
It was then voted that tho Chair appoint a Committee on weary In well-doing—lot us not forgot tho feet that aro blis
A. I'rij.kn. hi-plratl
Sntlek, M»». ,
87 Canal street, Uhlciwot Illinois,
wns to say. Yet I had never spoken with ris j GIUIBUK
Mi.i Ai.mi iha H. 1................ .............................. ..............
Rich.
Resolutions. Chair appointed Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, J. M. tered with long travel, nor tho hearts that nro lacerated by
much power, moro logically, or to better nceepl- land t o , Wh , earo-k. D. I’owler.
Trowbridge and Mrs. Mnry Brown.
•
tho cruel stabbing! " Inasmuch ns ye have done It unto
Dit. It I’. Fellow-, Vineland. N.J.
Mrs. Wilcoxson was then Invited to address tho meeting. ono of those my little ones, yo havo done Ituntd mo.” Many
mice. Thu higher intelligences had gradually
Mihm Eliza Howe Fi Lt.Eii.inmiirnilonftl, Hnh FtancIsco.Cal.
Bald that sho felt that the time hnd come In which some- of you have mlnlstorcd to us In sweet and holy hospitality,
N. H. Greenleaf, Lowell. M*n.
and wisely prepared me for this. Some of tlio
.thing should bo done to secure a bettor fltato of things as for which we will not ccaso to bless you; butnowourlnsaac P. Greenleaf, !'*>! Washington street,Boston,Mass,
regards speakers and mediums. Hitherto, medlnmlstlc bors press heavily, and wo aro In tho midst of an "irrepres
Second Annual Convention*
. lectures I limn delivered In tills normal,bnt high- I IItKV.
Joseph C. Gill. Belvidere. 111.
Mrs. Lai ha De Force Gordon. Treasure City. WhltO
speakers had received llttlo nsslHtanco toward tho develop- sible conflict.” A llttlo longer wo ask yo t to bless ub with
. Of tho Stnto Association of Spiritualists mot, pursuant to ly inspired state, liave been since more tlinn half
Pine, Nevada.
mont of their powers, except from the angel world, and hail your holy aid and sympathy, and prepare tho way for those call, at Kelley’s Hall, In Minneapolis, Minn., un Friday, Oct.
Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mb'li.
been cast upon tho stormy sons of apostolic life to wander over who may follow us when wo Iny off tho mantlo of mortality. 15th. IHIO. .
repeated—often word for word—by J. M. Spear,
•
‘ ’ •
•’
Mr. J. G. Giles. Princeton. Mo.
tho world without any true homo whoro they could rest and Wo propose a counseling committee, whoso duty shall bo to
Meeting called to order at two o’clock by. thn-President, in an unconscious state. Mr. Spear was no pla
Dn. Gamm age. lecturer. 134 Suu th 7thst> Williamsburg, N.Y.
recuperate—mldcd to this, many negative, modest and anas- keep a list of names of all worthy speakers who choose to N. II. Swn.ln, who. In a few woll-clmsen remaiks, staled lho
Du. L- I*. Griggs, Iniptrntioiinl. box t'ri, Fort Wayne. Ind.
Bumlng, not being possessed of positive assurance sufllelent outer themselves upon tho fraternity list; nnd also tho object of the meeting. Mrs. Harriet E. Pope nnd Mrs. Abblo giarist. In those days there were " Kentitcs," as
John P. Gt ii.d, Lnwrriier, Mum., will a nswr realism lecture.
Mus F. W. Gade, Inspirational snenkcr. 35 Greenwich ave
to copo with tho world, had been preyed upon by all sorts of names of good and true friends who havo board to offer J. Spalding wcro appointed Secretaries pro teni. On mot ion the render might guess, Several camo ont of the
nue, New York.
mlsmansgemont, and sometimes treated in the most ropro- them, where thoy can havo a private room, with fire and fa- of A. B. Register, u committee)- of threo were appointed to
Kf.rsev Graven; Itlchrmuul. Ind.
.
hcnslhlo manner, nnd while our mediums of this cast aro cllltlos for all rapid recuperation nnd development, that arrange tho preliminaries oftho meeting, appoint hours for church witli mo. Ono of these was a young wo
Nish Julia J. Huiihaiid will lecture In Narlh Scituate,
hounded through the land for their unfortunate failures, thoy may bo able tho moro speedily to return to their public speaking. Ac., Ac. Motion seconded by J. L. Potternnd Isaac man, twenty-live, tlm bent educated woman of her Mass.,
Nov., 2,<: In r-nlem. Feb. t> and 13. Permanent address*
boat upon by tho waves of merciless ntrlfo from every dJrcc- ministry. From long exposure to cold and tho changing Pujwl Wm, Chatfield mid A. B. Rogesler were appointed ago in town. Tho render will hardly need to ba • Fort-miuith, N. IL. box 455
'
.
tion, there aro groat wrongs curtained and hidden, that havo tcmporntiiros of life, both physical, mental and magnetic,
Mrs. L.- llricitBuN, ln*plrsllonal, Owensville.'Cal. :'
.
said committee. > ■ . ’
.
.
.
gono unmasked, and theso chosen apostles have had no re thoro aro limos when wo become almost tlm sport of tho
Dit. M. Henry Hot grton will speak In Norwalk,0.,during
On motion of William Chatfield, a committee wns np- i told that wo were all in a high state of religions
.
dross, no hearing. It hnsbeen all on one side. Mnny whom elements—nnd nt such times, seclusion nnd continuous rest pointed to nominate olllcers fof the ensuing year, with In- excitement. But I aver not more so tlinn is com October mid Nnveinbvr.
Min. Emma Hardingk will lecture In Philadelphia, Pa.,
she believed noxl to tho angols in purity nnd Integrity, hnd in somo llttlo retreat, for a brief period, would, under tho strnctloiis lo report nt ten o’clock a. m. Saturday.
..
।
during November; m.Boston,•Mum , during December and
been stung to the bitter o d by this cruel, merciless course. exclusive magnetism of our heavenly guides and teachers,
A motion was then made to have a short eanforenco meet- I mon In tlio most <leep Orthod<)Arf»?lTltls. This April. For lednres dnrlnvother months, address care of Mrs.
Bho did not think sho could bo Justified In assailing tho er- restore us.
Ing, and then n lecturo by J. L. Potter, Suite Agent uf the young woman became wliat would now lie called J. M. Jackson, 2J9 Haxt with Mrcet. Nrw York, or M. B. Dyott,
.
tors,of tho sectarian world and conceallngour own; and sho
J a "medium." Ono evening, whilo kneeling In
E*q , 114 Smith Second street. Philadelphia.’
It Ib too often tho case that In tho oagorricss and Igno Splrlltiallsl Association of Minnesota.
bolloved that official Boards nnd Societies employing us, rance
E. Annie Hinman. Agent Connecticut State Association of
Remarks were’made by-a n.unilrrof persons, when a song j
of friends wo are dragged continually Into society,
should bo arraigned beforo tho bar of Ciltlclsm equally with when our condition calls for sleep nnd silence. .■ • '
was called for, and J. L. Potter responded, by singing the ; prayer in our family, sho of a sudden screamed In Splfltmilbta. F<*rtrhiHent ti<hlrrnf<. I alls VUhtee. (h im.
Moses Hull will M"-ak In WaMilndoii, D. c , during April..
those mediums they sco fit to Reek or employ.
Life.” Ho
He was then entranced, nnd gtivo
gave aaleeOh, thobh
‘8«cd boon of silence, where
lee
tho blessed
whoro faithful watchcrH
watchers j ”" Stream of Llfo.
She really thought tho tlmo had como to lift these covers, lot us hide! Just a llttlo -tlmo, hi which tho heavy armor turo on the practical value of Splrltunlhm, ebbing by urg- fright, and said: “ I see James II—‘ Tills was Permanent addres-.HInbiirt. Ind.
D. W. llrt.t,, litn(ilrft'TotiM| and normal "peaker. H*d>art, Ind.,
and show tho true friends of tho cause, and the world ns mny bo laid aside—a little tlmo, whon almost every .soul wo !■ Ing the tadlevers In that faith.to uho all diligence in spread a cousin of mine, nnd lind been her nearest nelgli- will-lecture
In Stnilotd Spring*. Conn, during November.
well, the actual facta of lho case. Sho was happy to say meet does not load us with its dally perplexities nnd bur- 1-htg nnd unfolding lho facts nnd phenomena of the suino. hor and youthful associate, but now ono. year Will answer calls In the East fur Dromiher, January mid Feb.
that In numerous cases, she hnd found tho most cheering dons. "Heat for tho weary dove that sails the billows o'er." After the lecture, n Bong was Burnt, with enisle. " Evergreen <
runrv.
.
I
said:
"
Do
not
fear
.lames;
lip
will
not
hospitality and Justice, but In most of those homes wo find Then, ngaln, wo want employment that will keep us above Shore,” after which remarks, were made by Shier L. A. F. dead.
. Mrh. A. L. Hager, Im pl rational, Mount Clemens; Mich.
.
wo are dragged Into constant exercise of our powers whon n condition of chattel slavery nnd humiliating dopondence,' Swnln, John RoblnBon, and othern.
haxlea Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
harm
you." Slio became ciilm, anil said: "lie : -C
.
.
I
Mhh, F. o. II i ZEit, 122 En*t M lulhon street, Baltimore, Md,
wo aro exhausted and our vitality is nt tho lowest ebb, and so that wo may stand upon an equality with other self-sup
me to promisu liim Hint I will do an errand
Krotuij Sfftion.—Mooting called to order by’tlio 1‘rotd- asks
I
Mrs. M. S. Townhend Hoadlky. Bridgewater, Vt.
when wo should l>o to ourselves and rest fora brief season. porting laborers; and wo call for charity, hospitality nnd co
Jamkh II. Harius. box 99. Atilngton, Ma*s.
.
Again, somo societies or persons hnd actually speculated operation ns a means to a noble end. viz.: ono that In tho dent, and tin1. Cohvenllon reiolved Itself Into a conference for him to ilia parents." I said: “ Do no such
WM. A. D. Ih ME. Wr*t Side P O.. Cleveland, O.
meeting of Imif an hour, when wc listened to a lecturo by
in the lives of speakers and mediums! It Is high tlmo to pro
Zklla S. llAkriNGH. lii’pIratlonHl, North Granby. Conn.order of progress shall ultlmato Individual Independence, Dr. S. A. Thonmn. of Carver Co., Minn. Hls lecturo was thing. Nover promise any one—In or out of tlio
J. D. IIahUall. M. D., Waterloo, Wis.
test against it. Expensive halls hnd boon leased, and tho and prove that onr religion Is a practical success—as much
Ltman C, Bowk, luhplratlonnl. box w,.Fredonia, N. Y.
.
rent of these halls had been actually pressed out of the con- In the career and security of Its mediums and speakers ns In calculated to flatlafy all who hoard It that ho wim a man body—that you will do anything till you know
Amos Hi nt, trance "peaker, (.’old Water, Mich.
trlbutlons of the lecture, and somo of our finest speakers, Its majority of millions, and It, unansworahlo logic of princi needed In the field. Ho wm followed by J. L. Potter, who what It is. Say to him, if it Is not unreasonable
Dn.
E.
B.
H
olden
,
hhplrallonal
speaker,
Nu.
Clarendon,
Vt.
■poke
with
I
i
I
h
usual
energy,
ttnd
If
ono
could
Judge
by
nn
and most devoted as well, reduced In pay to a mere fraction ple,.
Dr J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street, East Boston, Mt.
attentive nndleuco, hls remarks were well-timed ami well- or improper, you will <!o it." [For forty-five years
of what Is considered lho standard price, and what tho
Mr*. H. A. Horton. 24 IVmm-elt street. Loorll. Mam.
The following person, wore in duo form elected a, conn-.
I
havo
always
treated
minds
out
of
the
body
just
sneaker had-a right to demand. Bho did not bellovo It right soling committee, for ono year from date of adjournment of chosen.
Mihh Mubie M. Johnson will eprnk In Washington during
Some few remark! wore made by persons present, and tho
tnat societies should consent to this, arid those who had. this convention-; the same person, being constituted a
Permanent addm*. Milford, Mam.
as I would if they wore in it. I havo never feared November.
Wm. F. Jamirson, editor u( Sj’trttual Huttrum, drawer No.
should bo ashamed of It, and correct the evil. Wo want In Board of Authority to call the next convention of- this icsilon closed with a song, ” Paddle your own canon.”
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Chicago,
III.
Saturday
Morniny
Smfon.
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Mooting
again
called
to
order
spirits,
nor
had
extra
reverence
for
them.
So
I
havo
tegrity and Justice—nothing more—nothing less. Wo can " Northwestern Fraternity ot Speakers," at such lime and
Aubaiiam Jamha. Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa..box 34.
nover prosper without B. What Is our movement worth place a, tho committee shall decide upon : Dr. II. S. Brown, by tlm President. A song being colled for, one won sung to had less personal trouble witli unwise and bud
S. S. Jonk?’, Esq., Chicago, III.
the
tune
uf
"Old
John
Brown."
A
motion
was
made
by
A.
without Ilf Nothing. Bho wonld not dare to'.sanction or 425 Milwaukee street. Milwaukee; Mr,. Mary J. Wilcox,on,
Hahvmi a. Joneh, )>Q..can ncenNlonally ipcak on Sundays
oxcuso such a state of things—sho could be charitable and care of Ilftigi/i.rhiloiophical Journal, Chicago; E. V. Wil 11. Ilegester that no resolutions bu pasted at this Conven spirits than most men.] Up to this time 1 had no for the friend* In the vicinity ol Sycamore. Ill . on the Spirit
compassionate, but sho would never cense to assail injustice son, Ldmhard. Ill.; Mrs. Pallna Roberts, Racine, Wis,; Iter. tion. This motion called forth n great many spirited re-l। ovldeneo that al) this was more than " Mary’s " Im- ual Phllnsophv and rrlnrm movements of the day.
marks from the members,‘William Chatfield, Mr. Goodwin, !
Wm. Ik Johnston, t’orry. Pa.
ovory where *, and certainly not loss in our ranks than out A,a Warren, Darien, Wl,.
Du. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
L. A. F. Swain, Mrs. Logan, and others, some contending ■? agination; I saw notliing. I should not liavo be
side. Her honrt had bled nnd pained her with Its throbblngs
A numlsir of namoa wore Immediately signed a, pledge, I they were of no practical value; others, that only through !
Dll.
w. .I ack-on, thweg.i, KeiN.ill Co.. III.
’
lieved
my
own
spiritual,
or
even
natural
eyes,
for these homeless apostles—she did not know that slm to thi, noble and redeeming enterprise, a Hit of which will I
koRgr K ate.*. Dayton, <).
should live to enjoy a hotter state of things, but she must bo held by the appointed committee, who will eacrcdly con- jI them could wu assure tho public of our whereabouts ou tbo beyond doubt, If I had seen James myself. Mary I G
0. P. Kellogg, East IrumbnB, A-btabnla Co., 0., sneaks
great
reforms
of
the
day.
Motion
finally
lost.
live to accomplish her darling Idea and rouse these great acerate those angelic ministration, a, far a, finite aid and
1 In Monroe Centre the fir*t. and hi F.itnilngtnu the fourth
Tho Committee on Nomination reported, tho following now began to repeat tlio message slio bolloved Sunday of every month
souls to a practical effort for hor brotheY and sister co-la- wisdom can extend, to tho truly worthy and unfortunately
George F. Kittridgk. Bufialo, N. Y.
borers whon they fall under the strokes of opposing elements unworthy or otherwise. Heaven herald tho day nf humani names for ofllcer* for tho ensuing year:
James
to
he
giving
her
for
ills
parents.
Mas M J. Kutz. Bo-twtrk Lake. .Mich.
I’rfiidfnt—V. K. Bangs, South Ihmd.
and Influences. She spoke of ono great wrong which had ty and brotherhood In ourovery soul f All person, who ,lnnd
Ckuhan B. I.VNN.tnsjUrattwnHl i-prakvr. Cleveland, O.. caro
1st, She spoke every word In hi.l voice. Id id not
Vice 2*rfjndfnt<—Mrs. M. J. Colbiirn. Champlin; Miss R.
boon Increasing of late, nnd cited acaso; Afim-pay speaker ready to furnish homo, or aid, will send to any ono of tlio
Amerirtin S/ itthiu of, G Pr->»p»-« : street; permanent adMlchener.
Cherry
Grove;
Mrs.
L.
A.
F.
Swain,
Union
Lakes.
failed to reach his appointment. A frail, devoted apostle counseling committee tholr nanie and addrosa, which will
think slio was aware of tills, To me, tliis was then 1 dress. 9 KingMoti slrvrt. Chnrh *i"w ti. Mass.
i
Corretponding and liecording Secretary—\Ui. Harriet E.
and mother, herself drawing Just as good houses, nnd doing mako them silent members of this fraternity.
.Mart E. I.onguon. in-plratlotL-d spcaKcr,M Montgomery
singular; lint 2d, Tlio message was sucli as I was
Pope, Morristown.
JciBt as much for tho cntiso, was substituted. Tho Incum
strveti Jer*ei City. N- J.
Tho object of thia plan I, protective to all parties. A
Treaturer— t’homas R. Chapman. Morristown.
sure slio never composed; nnd moke—no ono lint
bent speaker followed hor tho noxt Sunday evening, receiv public list would Inevitably Introduce a largo number of
J. 8. Lovei.ani*, Munmouth. HL
Mun. F. A- Logan, Minneapolis, Minn., cure I’,.’ F. Boyd.
Executive Hoard—Mr. T. C. Flower, Mankato; John Can
ing hls full price, and for one lecturo, whilo she, a woman, drones and Impostors, as well ns somo disorderly persons,
James conld liave composed it. Tlie evidence of
Mrh. A. L. I.aurkht. trum-e and m-pirationtU spenxer,959
(was It because she was a woman?) received a fractional to tho homos of true reformers nnd philanthropists who thus field, Pawsdlm; A. B. Regester. Cherry (Irovo: Mrs. F. C.
street, Boston, Ma*s.
tliis. I cannot give tlio reader. It was given to Washington
Shopherd. Minneapolis; Abblo J. Spalding, Cbainplhi.
amount.. Mon should blunh to do such n thing 1
B. .M .Lawhence. M. D. .6 Dartmouth place. Bo*ton, Mnss.
open
tholr
doors;
and
In
very
self-protection
those
doors
Report
accepted,
and
officers
chosen.
Closed
with
a
song.
Wo had taught" equal rights
it wns time for Spiritual would bo locked again against tho truly needy and worthy.
and for mo. Since tliat time I liave had over in
Mrs. I. II. I KRiitNs. trance speaker. Kansu* City, Mo.
.
ists, above all others, topractice it.
.Afternoon Senion.—Opened with a conference mooting
11. T- Leonard, trm..... 'peaker. Taun’"U. Ma**.
Thia Is onr only reason for making them " silent members."
Dr. Brown then ntldrossod tlio mooting. Thought that leaving all freo to disburse directly tbelr own charities. In of ono hour, after which wo 11 stencil to a lecture, by Sister . creasing evidence tliat tlio unseen minds with i Joseph H. Leu in. in*|dratloiml speaker. Yellow Spring. O.
ClIAliLEH S. M ARsit. semi trance speaker. Address, Wone
Spiritualism was like »legtil proceeding In open court with accordance with tholr own Individual choleo. Wo. hope M. J. Colburn. Subject—What Is Truth‘.’"—followed by whom I conversed in my cnrly life, were dlsimithe world ns n jury, and should bo adjudged with an Im truly that our good friends will never forget our heavenly Mrs. Bello Chamberlain, nn the ••practicality of Spiritual liodied mon and women. I am sure there is a woc, J intern: Co., Wh.
Dll. John M atiiew. Washington. D.
P. <). box 6D7.
partial Intent to decide on the truth. Hope<l tho workers in principles, but that whilo wo seek self-protection In harmo ism.” Meeting closed with a few remarks bv Mr. Thayer.
Dr. G. W Moiuuli.. J it., trance and iusplratlonal speaker
future lifo for us all. But, as I believe onr Indi Boston,
tho movement would work on and wait In patlonco for tho nious homes nnd Influences, wo may all prove compassion
Evening Se^iinn —Called to order by E. K. Bangs, and ns
Mu**.
reward of their industry—but said that speakers have pot to ate to tho dhrlng and unfortunate of ovory name under heav there wns no particular bufllncns before tlm homie, one hour viduality had a beginning, nnd for other reasons,
I'KuF. II. M. M'CoitD. Centralia. HL
bo paid enough to support them.
Emma M. Martin,hi*plrat.l«nnl speaker. Birmingham. Mich.
and that now philanthropists will aid ris In making all was Rpont in relating experiences, and explaining and de too long for this article, I cannot neo tliat tlio coin
Mr. Trowbridge spoke on tho necessity of all kinds of en;
James B Morrison, inspirational *pcnker, box 318. Haver
fining tho spiritual phenomena. Lecture by Mrs. P. A. Lo
moro
truly
Independent,
moro
truly
solf-supportlng
and
fra

hill. Muss.
mediumship, in all phases, as educators In tho laws of spirit ternal.
ing
lifo
can
bo
eternal.
I
find
no
difficulty
in
gan,
followed
by
Dr.
S.
A.
Thomas.
Thn
various
lectures
.
Mrh. Tam<»7INK Moore. |3 North Ku**eB st., Boston, Mask.
and Its relation to matter.
and remarks In conference mootings, plainly showed that identifying my near friends who have loft tlio
M tl. F. II. M anon, hi*pirallonal speaker. No. Conway, N. H.
Mrs. Ballou said she was deeply Interested In this move
tho members of this Convention had como together to work
0. W. Mani el. trance speaker, X5 Kutlnml Square. Boston.
niilwmilicc
—
Homes
for
Speakers,
&c.
ment. Mediums can truly sympathize with each other—
body. I do not think it possible for a stranger
—that they meant business.
P. C. Mit.l s will an*w« i calls [<i |< i tore In the vicinity u(
thinks It Indeed time now for mediums to tako grounds on
Dear Banner—Your weekly visits, freighted
New York (Tty Addrc**, Hoboken. N. J.
spirit to identify liimself to me.
Sunday Morning Settion. — Opened with a conference)
tho defensive. Tho way has boon perilous, and every stop with light from the angel world, gladden tho meeting, when Mrs. Bello Chamberlain spoke on the sub
Mrs. Nettie Coliii iin Maynard. White Plains, N. Y.
Stockholm, N. Y.
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet. Will Co.. HL
has boon marked by tho bleeding feet of martyrs gono be hearts of the thousands of the western world as ject, ° Zeal." Her remarks Indicated that her "zeal" had
J. W. Matthew ■‘.lecturer. Iley w-rth, Me Leon Co.. III.
fore I What need oftho .martyrdom of tho past being re
I
’
.
8.
—
Let
mo
return
my
thanks
to
those
friends
In ho wise abated. J. L. Potter gave ono of hls "lieRt" lec
Dit. Jamem MtjRRisoN. ivetnrer. McHenry. Hi.
pented? Tho angel hands, ever faithful, nro willing, as tho well as .others not of this world, only in spirit. By tures. Tho Association of Spiritualists of Minnesota may
Mrs. Emma L. Morse Pai l, trance speaker, Alstead, N. H.
past has over shown them, to do their work; but we must its power, and other periodicals, and hy consult bo heartily thankful that the services of J. L. Potter have who liave greatly relieved mo by their material
MR. J. L. Manhfiki.d ImpIratioimL box 137. Clyde, 0.
not expect them to do ours—they cannot coin the money ing together In conferences, wo are steadily en been secured for tho ensuing yenraa State Agent, resting and practical charity.
DR. W. II C. M artin. 173 Windsor street. Hnrttord. Conn.
we need—thoro Is much for us to do onrselvos. She did croaching on the lines of the Christians, to tho assured that ho will ho •• Instant In season ami out of sea
Mrh. Ann \ .M. .Middlriuiook. box “is. Bridgeport. Conn
Mrh. Sarah Helen M atthf.wh, ynlncy. Mass...................
not regret tho differences of mediumships, for they wero dismay of the bigots, hut to the joy and happiness son,” In disseminating tho truths of lho Harmonial Philoso
J.-Wm. Van Namke. trance, Elmira. N. Y„ care J. II. Mills.
Letter from Corn Wilburn.
alike valuable and all needed; but she did regret that those of every free honest one in their ranks.
phy. He was followed by Mr. Thayer, and then by Mrs.
A. L. E. Nahk. lecturer. ItocbeMer. N. Y.
who hnd gono through theso primary phases of medium
T was present at tho Speakers’ Convention nt Emma Loppor, of Anoka, a tranco speaker and h " test" me Editors and Headers of the /tanner of Idyht:
Kiley C. N ash. htspirtito mil speaker. Deerfield. Mich.
ship, and from Inferiority and ignorance had, by splrltC.
Norwood, inspirational speakc>, Ottawa. III.
dium.
Adjourned.
Instructlon, como forward on to the mountain of excellence Racine; we had a most glorious time; our hearts
Mv Fhienhh—I feel in <liity bound to inform
J. M. I'EEiuis. Ilaniiuontoii, N.J.
Afternoon
Setlion.
—
Again
opened
with
n
conference
were
wanned
by
angel
presence
and
manifesta

as speakers, should go back upon these conditions, the cnly
GKouiiH A. rEiiu’E. inspirational, box *7. Auburn. Mo.
yon
all
tbat,
urged
by
the
htrongeat
convictione
of
Edwgrd Palmer, trance. Ciiinlirl'lce. Soineiset Co., Me.
steps by which thoy Imvo risen! Her cxporlcriceB hnd been tions, through sensitive and heart-stricken, worn meeting. H. IL Smith, of Osseo, mode sotno well-timed re right aiid duty, I havo returned to tim faith I was
painful In tho extreme, and some of them should cause tho and wearied mediums, who said they were like" marks, Bhort, however, ns tho hour had arrived for lectur born ami educated in, namely, tlm Jewiab reli - William.<’. Pike.**! Ple.isanl *trvi t. Boston, Mass.
J. Eva I’iKe, Crown Point. Essex Co , N. Y.
blush of shamo to tlngo tho checks of .many who havo con the ancient seer who had not where to lay hls ing. Lecture by N. II. Swain, former President of the As gion. Witli tliie diflbrencii, however: tliat I be
J. II. Powell, Muncie. Ind., box h>u.
sented to them. In order to mako our labor successful, head. Then we said to them, •' Tell us, ye of the sociation: song, by J. L. Potter; then another lecture by
Miw. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats,N.Y.
Mrs. Fuller, of Elk River, on " Love and Its attributes,” after long to its progreHHivo ranlte, not to Its so-called
something must ho dono to frntornlzo the work of speakers angel world, how we can provide homes for these
Jins Nettie M» Pe ihe. trance speaker, New Albany Ind.
and mediums, and to build about themselves a wall of pro wearied and sick mediums," and the answer which tho meeting adjourned to tho final evening session. Orthodox standard. Reform Judaism accepts of
Mils. J. Puffhii, trance speaker, South Hanover. Muss.
Called
to
order
at
seven
and
one-half
o
’
clock;
n
confer

all enlightenment., and welcomes every truth
A. A. Pond. Inspirational apeiiker. Kochester Depot, Ohio
tection. to resist tho'impositions crowding upon and crush
came with the stillness of hope and the voice of ence was hold, In which a number participated, after which tending to exalt, tlm material and tlm spiritual lifo
J. L. Pott eh. trnnee. Ln Crosse. Wh.. onre ol E. A, Wlhnn ,
ing them.
.
Lydia Ann Pkarhall, Inspinitlminl speaker, Dlicu, Mich.
Mrs. Roberts said (hero was a necessity of moro unity and love: "Call npon all who love to hear tho an wo listened to a lecture by. Mrs. Chamberlain, followed by bf onr aspiring humanity. I feel at home beneath
I»r. 8. it. Pace, I’Git Huron. Mich.
some
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Smith,
nn
tho
"Future
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than
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moro charity on tho side of Spiritualists as well ns media.
i
its
worid-wiile
sanctuary,
and
therein
I
liopo
to
M
iih. Anna M. I., Poiih. M. !»., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Man.” Next In order, a lecture by Dr. S. A. Thomas, on
Remarks wore also made by Dr. Brown, Mrs. Brown, Mr. cupy, and food and comforts more than they wish
II knRY P.vrHARD, -'ll I'orcliestvr st.. W, V., South Boston
I
labor
for
tlie
11
pure,
the
'true,
tlm
beautiful,"
to
"
Ancient
and
Modem
Spiritualism."
Hls
remarks
created
Van Blykc..
,
DR. p. B. KanThiliti.231 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
for themselves, to give of them to these mediums." .agront deal of mirth. J. L-Potter gavo. the closing lee- the best of my humble capacities.
Mita. Jennie 8. lit nn, lio North Main at.. Providence. 11 I.
Mrs. Wilcoxson said some of our best and most fallhfol
Tlie plan was presented by Mrs. Wilcoxson; you turo, nnd the Convention adjourned with a veto of thanks to
To tho editors of tlm /tanner, to Its many readWM. K“*e. M jt., ins|)lnttional speaker. Springfield, O.
workers havo been so poorly paid tho last year that thoy
Mrh. e. B Kohe, Providence, B. I. (Indian Bridge.)
could not command the means to como to this convention, will have a copy for publication, no doubt, so I tho people of Minneapolis, for their kindness In caring for । ers, who for many years welcomed my contribu
A. U. ItoniNM.N, Salem. Mass.
•
#
will
not,
trouble
you
with
it,
but
will
say
that
any
the delegates.
.
tions to its columns witli appreciation and onand that Is tho only causo of their absence. Formerly;
Mrh.S A. Kogeiih. Bock Island. 111., rare A. J. Grover. M.D.
Tho Executive Board decided to hire J. L. Potter us Stnto ■ coiiragement, I rntqrn herewith most grateful
many have been Invited to tako part in conventions with persons who wonld be glad to entertain angels
C. II. ItlNFH, Insphntloniil spe.ikei, Boston.Mass.
.
fair promises of remuneration, at least In tho way of ex- and know it., if .they will send their names to Agent for the ensuing year; also to give Certificates of Fel i thanks for many favors in tlm past. And to all
Mrs. Frank Blip. Inspiration-!I M.eaker, Kalamnzuo.Mfch.
to Mrs, B. A. Chamberlain, Dr. S. A. Thomas nml I - t
..
...
Hev. A. B. B \np\i.i., Appleton. Wh.
.
flonsofl, ahd havo gono long distances to attend them, Inbor- either of tlm persons on tho Committee—H. S. lowship
II. H. Sinllli: also tliat n Homi-Annual Convention bo linl.l >''.V SpinltinliHt. fr tintlH, whom) lion|iltalit.y I liayni
J. T. Boi se, normal speaKcr, Terre llaiitr. Ind.
ng hard In every session, perhaps, or, in other cobch, from Brown, M. D., 425 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee,
some time In June.
,
. ...
|। enjoyed, whoso-kindness wns allotted nw in
M ns. P At.in A 1. liotiERT*. Cmpcntcrviile, III.
diffidence or nmdest averaion to pushing their claims, thoy Wis., Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson, care of tho J?. P.
Jo.seph D SriLFs, Danville, \ t.
.
•
filstor I.o«an lias workeil for thn An’oclqtlon onn year,. times of need, I tender my most grateful ro'mom. havo neither been heard.at all, nor paid one penny toward Journal, Chicago, Ill., E. V. Wilson, Lombard, Ill.,
K
eLah .-VANSl<:KLE,GreeribUHh,Mlc1i.
nnd now proposes to
Houth. to a warmer ellinale. M»y
)' ; braneo, ami with best wishes say farewell.
,
actual railroad fare and expenses.. Somo have, in their dlsAVHTI.S E. SlMUHK-..
yt. .
•
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..
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Roberts,
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Wis.,
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may
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Ever
for
Truth
and
Progress,
trlbution of finances, been paid full prices, and these per
Dr. II. IL stoker will speak In >al< tn, Mas*., Nov. 14; in
Lowell Nov. 21 mid ’JS. Address’. | jii.Harrison avenue. Boston.
sons sent away empty-handed. Sho know whereof sho Warren, Darien, Wis,—they shall be entered on evof-bo In lovo and good will. Qod blosn Sinter Logan, with
Coic.v W1I.IIUKN.
Utt. H. mi l Alcinda’ Wilhelm sl ide. Kalamazoo, Mich.
. spake, for sho had board tho plaint of these struggling ones our books of life, that is, such as will gladly give nil others who aro willing to work In tho blessed eiuise,
Camden,
-Vc
;
Oct.
21tft,
,18G9.
.
Miih. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
all over tho land. Bho was not speaking for herself alono, life and strength to the worn and wearied speak and whorever they go, may they find loving hearts nnd |
M
rs. (’. .51. Stowe, Sun Jos6. CnL
'
.
triiBty
friends.
Mnn.
IlAnniBT
E.
Pmm.
i
• or from any spirit of selfishness. As long as sho had breath ers and mediums for a week br more, that they
Secretary State Aiiocialion of Spiritualiits of Minnenta.
Miih. 8. E. Slight, fool of Auburn atreet, Cmnbridgcport,
she must plead for her noblo and Bolf-saorificlng sisters 1
LIST OF LE0TURER8.
may recuperate, and then go forth to gladden all
MHHS.
_
_
...
,
'
.
’
•
'
p. s.—I will further add. that all tho friends of tho cause
Tho Chairman of tho committee on resolutions read tho who hear them.
Mils. 8. J..Swahbv. normal speaker. Noank, Conn. .
[To bo useful, this li»t should bo reliable. It therefore
In Minnesota nro requested to correspond with the HocretaMr*. Addie M. Stevens, trance speaker, Wentworth.N. H.
following preamble and resolutions offered by Mrs. Wilcox
It
must
be
remembered
that
a
homo
for
the
ry of tho Asnoclatlon In relation to tho services of J. L. behooves Societies ami Lecturers to promptly notify us of ' Mits. Nellie, smith, hnpresslonnl speaker. Httit• Is, Mich. .. ••
son :
,
body is made by the work of the body," not by Potter, where tlioy want lectures, Ac.. Ac., that bo may nr- appointments, dr changes of appointments, whenever and
Miss St. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Bonton, Maw. ’
Whereas,. Spiritualism owes Ils power and influence, first,
Mns, L. a. F. Swain, inspirational. I’nlon Ltikei, Minn
• to tho angelic world, as tho ministering spirit of God; faith nnd hope; and well-regulated homes are range hls routes, mid publish tho snmo In tho papers, so w herever Choy occur. Should any imino appear In this list
Dr. E. 81'RAguk, Inuplrntional upeakcr. Schenectady, h. Y.
that thoro will bo no misunderstanding In tho futnro. ns of a paity known not lo be a lecturer, wo desire to bo bo In
and second, to those the angols havo chosen ns their made by each one in them doing their duty. Often
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland. Me.
formed.]
thoro
1ms
boon
In
tho
past.
In
regard
to
missionary
labor,
mouthpieces and ministers with mon; and,
the mediums are only sick spiritually—thoy want
Mrs. Laura Smith time Cuppy) lectures In Mechanic «
that tRo friends of the causo may know what tlmir Agent
Hull,
Post street. San Francisco, UnL, every Sunday evening,
Whereas, There Is a tendency In tho human mind to hold •spiritual rest, but bodily exercise—and the home
J. Madison Allen, Terre Hnutd; Iiul..box S17.
’ Mas. II. B. Pore, Cor. Sec'y.
Ahram SMirtt, Esq., Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich.
mediumship in disrepute, especially certain phases thereof; that tljey go to will often be owned and cared for Is doing.
C..Fannie Allyn.wIII spcaK In Marblehead. Mom.,during
Mrh. Mary Louiha Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
.
therefore,
November: In Salem during December: in Fall River..Inn. 2
Mrb. M. E. B. Hawykr, Fitchburg, Mass.
,
by the muscular weary and the spiritually Starved;
and 9; In Willimantic. Conn .Jan. IS, 23 and .10: In Philadel
Resolved, That tho present crisis and emergency doJ. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker. Byr»n, N. Y.
phia during February; hi (.liarleMowti during March;. In
' FROM All INDIAN SPIRIT.
mantis a hearty cooperation on tho part of speakers and and the spiritually wearied cannot supply the .
MR9. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Maas.
New York (Everett.Rooms) during April. Address as above,
mediums, and those who have openly pledged themselves to spiritual food as much as wanted by the others.
E. R. SwackhameR. 128 8«. M utreel. Brooklyn, N. Y., E R
or Stoncha.n. Mass.
•
.
our holy causo; and that tho time has como in which some Now here is necessity for wisdom; the mediums
Mrh. II. T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania SUte
A pithy sermon by Shanky, nn Indian Spirit, J. Madison Alexandkk. Inspirational and trance speaker, Association
‘’t SnirltiiBlIsts. Address caro of Dr. 11. T. Child, .
protective system, which shall secure to us as mediums tho must.wait on themselves as much as they can
Chicago.
111.,
will
answer
calls
East
br
West.
■
■
.
.
Ml Race str-et. Vhlln-lelpbln. Pa.
.............
. •_
..
•
IlAhniFON AkklYv-M. D., 191 South Clark street.Chicago.
rights, privileges and Immunlles of American citizens, Is take their wood and water to their rooms, make given by request through the mediumship of Dr;
James Th a-s. lecturer on Spiritualism. Kcndtiskeag, Mo.
tho rock on which wo may build us a house, a homo, a torn- tlieir hods; sweep their rooms, and arrange them. John C. Grinnell, of Newport, R, L, Sunday af III., lectures on Laws df Life, Temperance, and Reform and
H
udhoN I t ri le. Berlin Heights, G.
Progressive
subjects.
’
pie, broad enough to shelter tho lonely apostles of to-day,
ItEN.’AMiN I "DD, San Francisco, Cal.
'
Mils. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
our brother nnd slslor speakers, mediums antbeo-workers In This will relieve the weary body ofthe care-worn ternoon, Sept. 5th, 18119: ,
Mrh. SARAit .M. Tiiomphum, Inspirational speaker, 161 Bt.
arrison Avgih. Charles City. Iowa.
“ Christ ben only one of the branches of the big : H
this angelic dispensation, and secure to us bettor facilities housekeeper.
Chur street. Cleveland, O.
. •
M
rs. N. K. Andross. trance speaker, Delton. Wis.
But this often requires counsel and considera- . parent spirit-stem, like you and every other indi Dn. J.T.AHos, box 2WI. Ibichcste.r, N. Y. .
for tho promulgation of tho causo.
.
J.H W. TootiEY. Providence, .ILL
.
Frances A. TTtllf.. lecturer, box 3*2, La Porte, Ind.
tion; and as we Spiritualists as a rule do not in a vidual. Ha bes only ono of the blossoms that Mary A. Amphlett. care ,1. Stolz, M. I)., Dayton,0.
Resolved, That mediumship is tho basic pillar and support
.
Mihh Mattie Thwino, C<mway, Mass.
Rbv. J. 0. Barrett, Gicnheuluh; Wis.
of this grand movement on tho part of tho angel-world, and formal manner bless God for tbe food on our come out of the hqart of the great throbbing mind
Mrs. K<»RERI I IMMgns, Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
any attempt to lower this sacred ministry, or subordinate it tables, or return thanks to him for the nourish of the Big Spirit. Ho hen only one of the bright . Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, P. 0. box 452. Han Frnpclsco, Cal.
Mh’h. Ksther N. Talmadgk. trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
M
rs
.
A
bry
N.
B
urnham
,
Inspirational
speaker.
112
Hud

to tho popular standard, is over fatal to and subversive of ment received, after partaking bur meals we
Dr. .8. A. Thohab. lecturer, Chaska, Minn.
...
.
stars that lies shine nut of tho Great Spirit’s life. son street. Boston. Mass.
its truo object and the success of our labors; therefore,
S. v. Wti.-IN. Lombard.III. •
.
.
Mrh. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak In Salem. Mass., Nov.
might
profitably
spend
a
few
moments
after
each
And-he
bes
only
one
of
tlie
sunbeams
of
tho
Resolved, That as mediumship is founded upon natural,
E. S. Whuei.eii, hiHpIrntlomil,’111 Superior street, caro
21
and
28:
In
Lynn,
Dec.
19
and
26:
In
Stafford,'
Conn.,
during
harmonious laws, It Isjust as necessary to conform to thoso meal, before rising from tho table, in consulting mighty big cheer that gives tlio pale faeo more of January: In .Mnrhlcliend, Mass., during February/ Perma American Spiritualist, Cleveland,U.will kcluru In Phlladelphln.
Pa.,
during
December,
i
jaws as In tho case of tho chemist or artist; nnd fho groat about the duties of each for the day, so that each, tlie individuality, goodness and justice to all the nent address. 87 Hpnni,’.street, East Cambridge, .Mass.
AIrs. Mary* M. Wood. II Dfw'cylstrcct. Worcester. Mass.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak In Minneapolis.
want of our movement to-day Is a higher, holler, and purer wonld go intelligently and gladly to work to do Big Spirit’s people of tlie hunting-grounds. Tlie
F. Ii. 11. Willis. M. D., 16 W^st24lh street, near Fifth av
appreciation of all thoso gifts and powers with which wo those duties; and the angels might come anil give biggest Christ only lies ns big as every other indi Minn., during November. Permanent address. Elm Grove, nue Hotel, New York.
'
Colerain.
Mass.
•
‘
havo been endowed, and a determined united effort to place tbeir counsels in short, and not weary tho modi- vidual who does the right of the Big Spirit; who
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Haul "Creek, Mlclp
F. L. Wadsworth,.199 South Morgan street, Chicago, III.
mediumship liefuro tho' world In its highest perfection. .
Dr. a. D. Barton, lujulratlonid speaker, Boston, Mass.
urns
or
speakers;
and
tlirough
these
counsels
.-warms
up
their
soul
witli
more
glad
news
and
Bf.nrt C. Wi'.iGHT.cnre Hanner or tight. Boston,Mass.
■
. Resolved, That wc study to preserve this most essential
JOSKFII
lUUHlt.JnneHVlIlO.
wis.
_
...
..
homes may he made for the many that will have tidings of the Big Spirit’s bunting ground, where MnssE. Burr, Inspirational sneifkcr, box 7. Southron!, Conn.
Mrh. E.-M. Wolcott, Canton, HL Lawfence Co.,N. 1.
aid and power of tho angel-Yvorld, with ns much true conslsPncF.'E. WIIIP11.B, Clyde, u.
.
Wm. Buhh, Esq., Ml South Clark street, Chicago, HI.’'
toney and practical obedience to the laws Involved as in tho the hearts of all united as one. Mediums and tbe big, silvery moon shine with all its lussor over
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Randolph. Vt
•
' . • Mrs. M ary J. Will’oxsgn, Chicago, III., care It. P. Journal.
building of nny material structure or. unfoldment and per speakers, strive to make home pleasant by doing the weary ones tbat bes at.rest. Amon."
ti)ia Waisjimodkeu can be addressed al Charles City, Floyd
-Mrs. A. P. Brown. St. Johnshurj’Centre, VL. ' •
yonr part; and owners of homes, endeavor not to
faction of any science..
Co., Iowa, tllffurlhcr notice.
.
Another
by
the
same
spirit,
after
taking,
as
lie
Mrb. Emma F. Jay Bflukne. 151 West !2th st.. Now York.
.
To this end, we appeal to nlL truo friends of our blessed weary the mediums w.ith spiritual questions, nnd
N. Fjiank White will speak In New York during NovcmDn. James K. Bailey, box 3*2. Laporte. Ind?
.
Ver: In Washington dining December.
causo, to aid us In fraternal efforts to secure healthy, har- the angels will como, and home shall be heaven, said, the Indian twissum (twist) out of the medi
Wm. Bryan, box 53. Camden P.-O., Mich.
•_
M
rs
.
M
amy
.E.
W
ithee
,
llolllstoii.
Masi.
njonfous influences nnd such concert of action ns shall con- and all the wearied shall be nourished and blessed. um’s tongue, spoke as follows:
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Win;
.
Wm. F. Wentworth, Se/iehectadvz’N. Y., box 234.
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Mass- .
dried to a perfect Independent mediumship. In which the
;
H. S. Brown, M. D.
. Dr. B. G. Wells.’trnnee speaker, Beaufort. N. C. .
" How emblematic the water lily is of the soul. Z. J. IhioWN. M. D . Cocllevllle, Yolo Co.,Ca,.
’ ,•
perils and failures of the past may bo obviated, and at last
Mrs. N. J. Willis. 75, Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Mom.
Milwaukee, Iff.,., Oct. 2(5, 18G9.
Addie L. Ballou, Insplrutlonal speaker, Mankato, Mlnni >
We
will
represent
man
as
the
dark
waters,
and
iq great degree overcome. To this »end, wo must secure
A. ll.-WlltTlNO, AUdon. Mich.
.
11. Bickford. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mom.
beneath these dark waters wo will represent the J.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wta.
crery. facility for our noblo work, Including physical rest,
A. F. Bowman. Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
•
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo, o.. box 643.
lily root. He has on him sunshine, and air, and Dr. J. II. Currier. 39 Wall street. Boston. Mass.
, and immunity from those hazardous exposures to which tho
Mrs. H. A. Willih. Marseilles, III.
negative and often frail medium is subjected. It Is time to
changes, nnd by-and-by we see, from beneath J. M. Choate, franco nml Inspirational lecturer. A’ddrcsi
I1K.J. C. WiLSET. Iliirllngf’n. Ipwy.
56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass;, caro Mrs. M. E*. Ilnrtwcll.
watch and guard our powers of Inspiration with "a Godly
these waters, the little tiny bud growing up and rear
Mm. IIattib E. Wilson will siicsk In MnrMchend, Mn«s.,
W
arren
C
habk
,
F27
North
Fifth
street.
St.
Louis,
Mo.
.
.
•
A Good Test.
jealousy," for, in this, as in other departments of religious
coming on tho surface of tlie water. It Is so with Albert E. Carpenter, care Hanner"of Lifjht, BostoH, Mass. tliroiigli the month of January. Addn ss, 3S Carver atroct,
and civil polity, wo know that; •• eternal vigilance is tho
Tho following remarkable test and independent the soul. We see it first in its childhood nature, Mas. Annie 51. CARVfca. tranco speaker. Cincinnati, 0.
" llKT.'bn. Wnr.sLorfKjn«nlrath>n.il speaker,"State Center, la. '
price of our liberty."
...
clairvoyance wns given throngh the. mediumship growing and expanding and coming up on the . Dean Clark. Chicago. Ill. care ll. P. Journal.
Wakkkn Woolsos, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y."
On motion, the resolutions wero passed. .
‘
s Mrs. J. J. ClaIIk. 155 Harflson avenue, Boston. Mass.
‘
of
Dr.
T.
J.
Freeman,
of
Milwaukee,
Wis.:
In
surface
of
materiality,
and
expressing
its.fnllne.ss.
.B. It. WphTMAN, llunaio.N. Y., box UM._____
Mas D. Chadwick.trnnccspcakcr,Vineland. N.J., box272.
Mrs. W., as chairman on resolutions, then road tho follow
J> O. WiiiTNsr, Inspirational apeakcr, Kock Grove City,
the early part of the past summer I had a patient. of bud. Then we see it in its.manhood’s bloom, Dr. H. IL Crandall, P. 0. box 778, Bridgeport, Conn. «
ing, submitted by Dr. Brown:
Flovd Co., Iowa. •
__
tliat gave me considerable anxiety. The nature with all its whiteness and reflection.of soul, pre Mrs. Amelia IL Colby, trance speaker* Pcnvlile, Ind.
Resolved, That Spiritualism establishes a new religion,
Mrs. E. A. Williams. Hannibal, Oswego Co.,N. Y,,box41.
Ira II. Curtis, llartlord, Conn.
’
’ ,
with facta and reason for its basis, like tho modorn sciences, of her case was very peculiar, and I watched it paring’for its change.through the decay of its
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational sneaker, Leslie, Mich.
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance, IIIllRboro’ Bridge. N. IL
and like them, its growth Id tho minds of tho people must with much interest. But to my surprise I lost material beauty lo the spirit bloom.of its growth
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle I1ar’»or. N. Y.
Dn. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from,
Mrs. Julikytk Yeaw will.apeak In Lvnn, Mass., Nov. M;
bo slow, because It must bo fixed In their minus by proved Rigt|t of her, she had left tbo city. I .called on of immortality.”
Boston. Address SO School street.
.•
■
’
'
In
Lowell. Dec. 5 and 12; In North Scituate, Jan. 9. Ad
truths.
J. P. Cowles. .M. I) .uttawa, in., box 1374. .
• ■
Dr. Freeman to see if I could gain ,any informa
dress. Northboro’, Mass.
•
.
■
..
,
•.M
— bb
.. . .. A
• —uourta
• • ■ • • • A.
•. —
Currier,......
boxSrf815.
* - . . ..Lowell.
—. . . . ■ , Mass..
Resolved, That' speakers and mediums should learn to
M
rs. Fannie T. Youno. tranco speaker. Address, M
tion
of
her
whereabouts.
I
had
no
sooner
com

TA
U.
hnnn
aalrAfl
"
Wh«n
Fiiln
fallu
rtnoa
it
M«
b
.
J.
F.
C
oles
,
trance
speaker,
737
Broadway.
New
York.
labor and wait with great patience for tljo good tlmo when
tto. HI., care Miss H. IL Carlton.
.
ILhas neen ftflKea, wnen rain lana^aous iv
ThomasC. Constantine.lecturer,Thornton,N. JL
religious truths shall bear sway among tho people, and. uso menced to tell him about the case than he re
: Mb. £ Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Boiso City, Idab T
over
get-up?
”
Of.Cdurse
it
does
—
in
dow
time.
|
Mas.
H
ettie
C
labk
,
trance
speaker,:-West
Harwich,
Mais.
quested
me
to
stop.
He
then
gave
a
full
and
pertho faculties God his given thorn, without too groat expecta-
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. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,

.

Tlio Woman's Parliament.

.

Music Hull Spiritual Meetings*

Cabinet Seaucci at Mercantile Dall.

The Banner Message Department.

Messrs. Editors—The free circles and com
Horatio G. Eddy and Prof. Cadwell continued
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan closed her engagement
On Friday, Oct. 22, in compliance with a call
munications of Mrs. Conant have done more good
KEEPS FOR SALE THE HANNER OF LIGHT AND issued some time ago, a preliminary meeting of at Music Hall, Boston, on Sunday afternoon, Oct. the course of stances which they have been hold- ’and given better evidence of spirit communion
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUHLICATIUNS.
women was hold at Room No. 12 Packard’s llnild- 31st, by a lecture on “The Dual Unity of Soul, Ing for some time past, In this city, at Mercantile with mortals than any other manifestations, hence
. ing, corner of Broadway and Twenty-Second I| and Spiritual Parentage,” a full report of which Hall, Bummer street, by au entertainment at the they should receive the encouragement and ma
gy*Th» llMtitirr of I'ltfM !•
nmleii ante I street, New York, to organize a Woman's I’arlia- wo shall print in a subsequent issue. She briefly
above named placeman Tuesday evening, Nov. 2d. terial aid of all reformers. Enclosed you will
find $10.
A Friend.
every Blonilny .Mornliitf preceding date.
I liient. About seventy ladies assembled, among referred to the lessons conveyed by her previous A good audience was in attendance. After a
We are very grateful to "A Friend ’’ (a distin
, whom were Mrs. Fanny Fern Parton, Mrs, Mary discourses, and in the course of her remarks said few introductory remarks by Prof. Cadwell, Dr. guished gentleman of Rhode Island) for his timely
' F. Davis, Mrs. Elizabeth P. Peabody,Mrs.Charles that men of science conceded that there were two Irving was chosen by the audience to'sorve them aid in behalf of our free,circles, and also for the
j 8. Pierce, Mrs. Bullard, Mrs. Dr. Densmore, nnd ' principles pervading every f^nn of life; these as their committee to inspect the tying of the favorable opinion lie expresses in his note ac
: Miss Marwedei. Mrs. Pierce was chosen I’resl- i principles were coeternal; though of opposite medium, and the general course of affairs. Hav companying the money. These circles, wo are
! dent of tlie Convention, nnd Miss Emma C. Ward, I form, they were really representatives of the ing bound Mr. Eddy, to his satisfaction, the doc
fully convinced, are of great utility to both mor.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1809.
Secretary. On assuming tlie chair Mrs. Pierce same germ. These two powers by combination tor reported all in readiness, and the door of the tals and spirits, because they bridge the chasm
i delivered a lengthy address—which is printed in could produce a third power; and being contained cabinet was closed, but almost before it was shut
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, I the Standard—setting forth tlie objects of the meet- in all life, there was no need to traverse the uni hands appeared. The instruments were then called Death and lift the vail that separates the .
world of spirit from the world of matter. It was
Room No. 3. Up Rtahu.
j ing. Sint suit! they hail met to initiate a move- verse in search of a first cause. Her address played upon, a hand reached out for the violin,
the desire of our spirit friends when we first es
AOKXCT1H NEW. YORK,
was attentively listened to, nnd much admired and the usual phenomena were presented. Dur
tnent
which
had
for
its
object
tlie
protection
and
tablished these circles, to have them free, so that
TIIK-AMEHICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU STREET.
by
those
present.
Tho
exorcises
by
the
choir
ing
the
exercises,
the
door
being
opened,
discov

development of tlie peculiar interests of women
at least here the rich and poor could alike meet
ered the fact that the medium's coat had been re
and children, and to bring a pure and elevating were very fine.
on an equal footing, We have passed through
rcBLisnras ash raorataroiu.
feminine influence to bear directly upon society
At the conclusion of her lecture, Mrs. Tappan moved, and a solid iron ring (so pronounced by
various vicissitudes since these circles were es
William Whits,
I.vtiikii Cot.nr,
Isaac It, Rich. . and tlie world. Tito need of an organization look rendered the following original
the committee) put on the rope by which Mr.
tablished, yet they have been kept up at consid
Eddy was tied, the knots remaining the same.
POEM.
rv~ For Tcrmii,of Subscription see eighth pftRc. All mall [ ing to these ends was obvious.
erable expense for over twelve years, giving con
matter must bo sent to our Central Oillce, Boston. 51 ass.
At tlie second tiny's session tlie hall was crowd
Out from tho sun of living Sarno,
The door being closed, the coat was put on again,
solation to many a bereaved one, and establishing
Pure coruscations of life camo;
ed.
Tito
following
resolutions
were
adopted:
and
the
ring
taken
oil.
Lutiikk CoLnr...’........................ .........Editor.
the fact beyond controversy of spirit communion.
, Falling amt falling, each a star,
Lkwis h. WiLaoit........................ Assistant Editor;
Uenolrfd, That there is at the present time an
At the conclusion of this part of the exercises,
We have from time to time published verifica
.
. Down from tho distant heights afar,
imperative
demand
thatthe
influence
and
intelli

Dr.
Irving
reported
to
the
audience
that
he
was
ty* All business connected with the fditorial department ,
Until all space was Socked with light,
tions of many of these messages, and shall ere
gence of women should be concentrated into a
oGnls
h under the exclusive control of I.vitiEU
LrniEH Ct.
Co —
lot,
of
this paper 1*
not a Spiritualist, and did not believe in the Spir
to whom letters aud communications must be addressed.
moral and suggestive force, and brought to bear;:
And every dim, supernal height,
long publish more in proof of the return of the
itual
origin
of
what
he
had
just
witnessed,
but
upon all legislated subjects of Interest to them
. Glowed fair ami gleamed through darkest night;
spirit after its separation from the body mortal.
Choosing film’s own Company.
selves and their children.
■
.
ho could notexplain in what manner the work
In this connection we may state that our ex
Then with one sweep tho mighty power,
,
;,'i-,snlr<’<l, That, for this purpose the women of
was done.
< penses have more than doubled since the war,
" Draw nigh unto Gotl, and he will draw nigh : this city shall organize themsidve&Jnto a council
.
The mind of God, In that great hour,
■
At
the
close
of
the
se'anco
a
number
of
very
in

unto you," Haya the Scripture, which doe» but j which
..................................
.
........................................
......
shall be united with similar councils
With thought suldlino, and living hreath, ■
consequently we respectfully solicit material aid
comiimnleato it Hpiritual fact that i.s rapidly be- I throughout the country, and these various iihhoCreated from the doom of death
• teresting psychological experiments were exhibit from those who are able to give, in order that we
L
ciations,
by
their
delt'galeil
representatives,
shall
ed by Prof. Cadwell, some dozen or more male may continue our circles, as heretofore,/ree. Just
coining familiar in' iuuii’h experience. It means |.
Those spacious worlds with Ills own thought,
a Woman's Parliament., and tliis Par
volunteers being led to imagine various curious
, And they became forever fraught
that we may all of its keep just such company ns constitute
now we need assistance more than ever to keep
liament shall be tlie recognized channel of wo
things, after the usual mannerof mesmeric opera
With splendors from Ills being caught.
we choose for ourselvesi In order to draw down man's opinions upon every subject-which lias to
this department of our paper intact. We only
tors.
Ono
man
who
was
addicted
to
the
use
of
heaven into our thoughts,.securing tlm compan do with her life nnd well-being.
.
Ono by one the rays camo falling,
.
.
second the wishes of hosts of spirit friends in this
..
Itesolrrd,
That
a
woman
may
become
n
member
ardent spirits was operated on by the Professor,
ionship of angola, wo are enjoined to pray. Tito
; -Whore Ills mighty soul was calling;
particular, hence wo hope the hint of "A Friend,”
of
tlie
Woman's
Council
by
registering
her
own
who declared that be would never be able to
’ Ho called them by tliclr living name,
cultivation of a prayerful spirit i.s without ques name,and by the payment of a registry-tax of
expressed above, will bo duly considered by those
drink
any
more.
The
man
was
very
grateful
for
Ami nowench star beams with Hint llame,
tion the surest method of making approaches to one dollar.
,
who fully appreciate the momentous work in
Revolving In Its own bright sphere,
. the act, and said if be could be strong enough to
' the upper spheres, instead, therefore, of troublitig
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Peabody, of Boston, delivered
which we are engaged.
.
Growing
more
beautiful,more
dear,
________
.Abstain from the habit, it would be worth more to
our tempers and laboring with all our energies to an address on " Primary Education;" and Mrs.
’ Within Its perfect atmosphere.
•
him than “the whole city of Boston,” Of course
combat, evil influences, employing chiefly tint ttn- Croly ("Jennie June") ono on "Work." The
Perilous Times. ,
As on a dint nnd darkling night
time must decide the power of the Professor's
certain forces of a will that is itself never to Im President- read a paper, written by a teacher, on
fiery
comet
’
s
trail
of
light
The
Sad
disasters
by sea and land are of almost
"spell.
”
relied upon, tlie truer and better mode of expel " School Reforms,” and then remarked that she
Sweeps through dull space, gleaming and glowing,
■ During the stances of Messrs. Eddy and Cad daily occurrence. It is said, and.truly, that hotling the hateful intrusions'of uiiwele.otiui visitors, 1, •would mention to the assembly, as an extrnordiTill wide niid far Its lustre throwing,
well, the past two weeks, (lie most extraordinary rors never come singly, for within a week or two
is liv inviting : tlm constant presence of those J> nary fact, that she bad understood tlm.janitor of ;
Some central light, some perfect world,
.
manifestationshave occurred, voices have been, we have had enough to harrow up the most stolid
winch are the very opposite, ills not by resist- the Girls'Twelfth-street School, in that city, re-! .
. With Its bright banners nil unfurled,
.
heard, three hands at one time exhibited; faces of heart. For instance, the burning of steamer
• alien that we gain strength in .tliis st niggle, but by celved a higher salary than Miss Wadleigh, the I .
Gathers the comet In Its train,
men and women shown, and tho audiencesWho Stonewall, on the Mississippi, when some two
prayerfully asking help. When we have once Principal. Site had often wondered, knowing
And It Is one with life again.
.
have attended have been eminently satisfied- by hundred persons lost their lives by fire and wa
put ourselves in tlie way of receiving visits from the number, of teachers in the city—two thou
As eno bright spheral atom gleams,.......
good spirits, wo tuny be sure that' tlm evil spirits sand, more or less—that they have never Organ
the cabinet exercises, aud convulsed with laugh ter. In addition to this melancholy affair there
Divided through Timo's mystic dreams, .
ter at the psychological experiments. Mr. Mum- is an unusually long catalogue of murders, sui
will retire by the simple knowledge of their pres ized among themselves to discuss the subject of
.
Until nt last from Its low place
ler,
also, (the noted spirit photographer,) has cides and frightful atrocities chronicled in the
ence. There is not room in tlm human heart for school systems and tlieir own grievances, and all
It rises In Its long, dark race
two antngoaistie influences at tlm same time. the interests that belong to their profession, lind
varied the programme on many occasions by the dally papers.,. For instance, a negro nurse in
O'er spiral ways of constant change,
'
.
Virginia threw her master’s 'child into a hot fire;
Ono must make room for tlm other. If tlm bvil she welcomed very warmly this paper as the first
exhibition of bis spirit pictures.
Outwrought In many crystals strange,
Through all tho universe to tango.
predominates, tlm good cannot stay. And what expression of tills feeling.
These gentlemen, during their stay among us, Gilbert Coombs, a Tennesseean, killed his bro■
ever for tint timo is there, is there because it has !| The subject of “ Industrial Schools fur Girls,”
have made every effort to meet in fair contest up tlier while lie, was endeavoring to protect their
As deep immured within tho slime,
been plainly invited.
1 j was treated by Miss Emma Marwedei. Mrs.
on tho Mercantile Hall platform any opposer or mother from Gilbert’s assaults; three men in
Tho Illy hears the starry chime,
“ezposor” of tho spiritual phenomena, but no Louisville became involved in an affray which
Would that people universally knew so simple '; Burleigh read a paper on the "Rights of ChilAnd struggles upward to the light,
Cleaving the waves with ll|>s so white,
one has been found courageous enough to under resulted in the death of all of them; a Rondoiit, .
but important a truth! Would that they heeded j dren.”
Till the bright golden clml1co"1Ills-j_
it after knowing it! It is tlm very foundation .
take a trial with them. Spiritualists everywhere N. Y., ship-carpenter became jealous of his wife,
Mrs. Mary F. Davis read a paper upon “ Reform
With dews the maiden mist distills,
principle of holiness and happiness. So many of in Prison Discipline." Tlie great army of erimiwould do well to visit the Professor and Mr. Eddy, killed her with an axe and then cut bis own
And love nnd life the water thrills.
ns go st inn bling about without alm or intent, ex j nals, slui said, receives constant recruits from
during their travels, as the physical phenomena throat; and two Children were suffocated in a fire
pecting that by some miracle (so called) good ■ t-h'ise who nre immorally situated—those who are
are shown by them in a straightforward manner, of their own kindling on Staten Island. Still
Or as a germ beneath the sod,
Holds silent Intercourse with God,
intluem-es are to Im dropped into their hearts to j born and reared in circumstances of extreme povand their spiritual origin is strongly endorsed by another case of suffocation occurred at the Lib
And by tho secret chain of life
erty street fire in Now York, Oct. 29. When the
the exhibitors.
■hnpe and direct their lives, but positively taking i erty and wretchedness. A philanthropist, coinAt last with beauty Is most rife:
firemen entered the building, they found the jan
neither thought nor pains, much less calling in tlm ! missioned by (lie French Government to invest!Out bursts the tiny shoot and leaf,
itor, his wife and two children, in a horribly
ever-present power of prayer, to dispel tlie evil by । gate tlie causes of crime nnd misery among tlie
Fyconm Reunion in Chelsea.
Until it gains one respite brief,
inviting tlm good. Let it be remembered that : poorer classes of Paris, said: “After studying
On Sunday morning, Oct. 31st, the hall of the scarred condition. The hair was all burned off
And finds, in blooming, sweet relief.
'
something must occupy the mind during all our j with religious anxiety tlie domestic life of a large j
Chelsea Progressive Lyceum (Banquet, Granite their heads, and their bodies looked as if they
As though a llltio child afar
conscious hours. If not right thoughts, then ; number of work-people, I am bold to aflirm that ;
Building, corner Broadway and Fourth streets) had been entirely enveloped in the flames. Ono
Might wander like a falling star
Wrong ones. In other words, wo must always ' tlie unhealthy and wretched condition of tlieir
was the scene of a very pleasant course of exer of the mother’s arms encircled one of the chil
From homo nnd mother far away,
have company. What, then, shall lie tlie charac , dwellings is tlie primary cause of tlie misery, tlie
cises. The Charlestown Lyceum having received dren and clasped the body closely to her breast.
Just for ono hour to romp and play,
ter of that company? It”depends entirely upon 1' vice ami calamities of tlieir social existence." A
a visit from their Chelsea brethren last summer, In New England there were seven suicides, two
And then, grown grey with many years,
ourselves. If our desires, that is our prayers, nre ; guardian of tlie London poor affirms that " such
just previous to the vacations, repaid the courtesy persons burned to death, six cases of accidental
Or stronger grown through many tears,
for tlm holy and tlm pure, because this is wliat wo ; is Hid general character of tlie tenements occu
At suneet seek the cottage door.
■
on that day. Under the conductorship of G. W. drowning, and one elopement.
love best ami would ever have nearest us, then pied by tlie laboring classes in London, backed as
Might ask admittance there once more,
Brogdon, and Miss Abbott, Guardian, numbering
The Crime of Surpliclug.
And the lost love again restore.
.
such is certain to Im tlm nature of our mind's oe- ! it. is by evil companionship, which is their natuseventy leaders and pupils, the Charlestown or
cupants. And does it require demonstration to' ral and almost necessary concomitant., as to pro
This time, the trouble among our Episcopal
ganization made a fine appearance, and were cor
As when tho sun for ono brief while
show that when these better occupants have come duce fifty per cent, of tlie crime that tills tlie '
1b blotted out and doos not smile,
dially received by the resident Lyceum, who, un friends—that is, in Ohio—is over the dressing up
in and taken possession, tliern is no eluintm for prisons, pollutes tlie public journals ami endan- j
Tho elomls and darkness fill tho skies,
der the conductorship of J. 8. Dodge, and Mrs. of a choir in surplices to .sing “ professionally.”
And no glad mornings may arise,
those of an opposite character? No man can gers life.” Charles L Brace, of tint " Children's i
Dodge ns Guardian, presented eighty-one officers For so flagrant a misdemeanor as this has the
Yet its tho rounded cyclcB run
serve two masters, nor can lie keep two kinds of Aid Society," says that there is in New York City j
and members, and showed a high state of disci Rev. Mr. Tait been dragged before an ecclesiastic
Anew Imrsta out tho glowing sun, .
companionships. And tlial of itself should sat a niuliitudii, painfully inrgo, of little orphans, or ।
al court, and held fast for trial in due form and
pline.
.
Brighter
nml
clearer
than
before,
The exercises were opened by singing from the with all the circumstances, of solemnity. He no
isfy us that when we admit the one, whichever it half-orphans, or children cast out from tlieir i
To HU ami thrill tho world onco nroro.
“Spiritual Harp," "Spirit Greeting,” by the doubt thinks he can stand it, though he cannot
may he, wo bar out tlie other. In flict, tlm trim lionics, or who have beam dropped here by tlie j
So doth the spirit ever yearn,
Chelsea school, followed by speeches of welcome but be fearfully pestered with the delay of bring
way to do is to use tlm ono to keep out tlm other, tide of immigration, or have drifted in from tlie I
Like the lost Pleiad, to return
.
by Mr. Dodge, and pleasant acknowledgments on ing his case on. It.took the Court one day to or
instead of try ing to exert our linked wills upon wliole country round about., of who have run] .
And gather all its sister stars
the part of Mr. Bragdon. A song was then given ganize, another to make rules for proceedure, and
what wo would reject. If an individual will liave away, or are tlie offspring of drunken parents, :
Across the golden shining bars,
by a select choir of the Charlestown school, Miss a third for something else. At so moderate a rate
none but evil company ns ids guests—hatred, aud who live a vagabond life, preying on the;
And mount with wings of Hying llame
.
Suzena M. Adams leading. A Silver-Chain reci of speed, the poor parson will hardly get to the ,
arivy, revenge, nnd tlm rest of tlm family to which community or supporting themselves by half-idle !
Upward to It# Immortal name,
tation, from the Chelsea Lyceum, was followed by end of his tether this year, but his trial will have
Giese belong—of course lie will not expect to Im employments in tlie streets and on tlie docks. !
To the bright sun from whence it came.
declamations from Misses E. Morris, L. Whit to lap over. The worm that is boring under the
troubled witli tlm presence of love, charity, for From these come the pickpockets, potty thieves,
So shining, shining through tho night,
comb, S. Rounds, J. Abbott, A. Chatfield, E. skin of this fruit is Ritualism—the same that is ~
giveness, and tho opposites of that family. And ! small burglarH,copper s’ealers, young prostitutes,
There Umma afar n ray of light,
Dodge, of Chelsea, Misses 8. Higgins, W. Holton, making trouble everywhere else. We shall try
BO if lie cjontiuualiy keeps Ids heart, in a tranquil peddlers, street-sweepers and boot-blacks that
And that mysterious past onco more
R. Nichols, H. Collier, of Charlestown, and Miss and keep alive dur present undisguised interest
mood and an attitude of undissumlded humility, swarm in various parts of tlie city. Some are
Shall all Ils radlanco oh you pour,
Odiorne, of East Boston; dialogues by Juliaand in this case until a decision is reached, for it may
he will bo equally sure of keeping close compan- honest and industrious, others live by tlieir wita,
Where all tho viewless waters meet,
Myra Abbott, Abbie Blake and Hattie Richard-, shake the whole structure of the ecclesiastical
ionsliip with only tlm more exalted and heavenly and all are exposed to incessant and overwhelm
Bringing rare treasures to your feet,
son, of Chelsea, were follo wed by Master Charles edifice in which the dispute is going on. •'
■
Y
’
e
shall your hived ones over greet; .
.
‘
influences. . .
ing temptation.” Thus we get a glimpse of the
Young, of the Chelsea Lyceum, who, though a
. There is no didacticism merely about this, but it great causes of crime, nnd thereby discover that
Where pearls are heaped on the bright strand,
small child, seven years old, played the piano
is a simple fact, continually demonstrated in tlm onr prisons are tenanted by many who were vic
And flakes of gold Hash from tho sand, Horace Greeley on Poverty.
finely, and sang, “ I have no mother noj£” Mr.
lives of all of us as an irrepealablu law. It is just tims of misfortune rather than voluntary agents
' Where splendid mountain heights arise
Like Franklin, Horace Greeley believes in in
In solemn silence to lite skies,
:
.
Jones, a leader of the Charlestown DJeethn, re
as true in the spiritual ns it is in tlm physical of evil. But society fails in both prevention and
1 Where beauty, blossoms on the plain,
.
cited a.poem, and the Chelsea Lyceum joined in dustry and thrift. His life has been a steady ex
world, that ono presence will always displace an cure, notwithstanding all its boasted and cum
.611 souls, divided hero In twain,
singing. The exercises. (after a brief intermis ample of both, and thus illustrated his precepts
other; so that the. most effective way of getting brous institutions. Criminals are treated as if
There two In ono shall o'er remain.
sion, to give an opportunity for the interchange of better than anything else could do,. In an ad
rid of the bvil, instead of wasting resolution and wholly responsible for their crimes; tliat is, as if, .
social thought between the two organizations) dress at the New York Mariner’s Temple, before
effort to that end, is to invite tlie good. If the with perfect physical, mental and moral organ!Proh Wm. Denton next Snndny. .
latter
can be
secured, the,,,former
is already
ex- <.»uvu,
Prof. Dunton will continue liis very interesting were closed by the singing-^-by the two Lyceums a Sabbath Schoolj he took.up the subject of pov
zatlon, tlie
education unu
and the
most ucnuaoie
desirable
,
•
, , ,
,
. • ■
Hip best
i™vru«v»nuii
kic iuoml
polled. And the .feeblo will—feeble at thoMrong. Hurroundings, they had willfully plunged into course of lectures next Sunday afternoon, at 2J-' —of Mr. Warren’s "Lyceum Banner.”'During erty, and, without pretending to discuss it or pro
aat
nHnnJiul nn
li'n iia
,»i txl pit in v i :nf *)>
Iu
• •
• ■
.
«
*• . ' — ' .
•
. . ■ . •
fessing to discover its surest cure, he expressed
est——Liisa' tint
not /!depended
on for tthe
completionof
this
wickedness and guilt. The penal system is one o’clock, in Music Hall. His three remaining lec- the session Mr. Bragdon, Conductor, Miss Abbott,
work, but it is done by calling oh the aid of heaven. of vengeance—a plan for inflicting pain on the titres will embrace “The Origin of Man," “The Guardian of the Chelsea Lyceum, and the re the opinion that hi this country there was no
What.a blessed truth is not this to feel certain of! prisoner as a vindictive punishment. Tito idea Antiquity of Man and his Early Condition,” and porter of the Banner of Light, were presented better medicine for the wretchedness of want
How thankful should we not be, to realize that of doing anything for his reformation, the thought, "The Origin and Cure of Evil geologically con with bouquets by the Chelsea Lyceum, the speech than labor. There is a large number of paupers,
the divinoly.good is ever so near to us withits that there remained in him any germs of virtue sidered." The largo audiences: are well repaid being made by Hattie Richardson. An atmo- and they are increasing. Ignorance, was, of
ready assistance, and only waiting to bo called that made him capable of reformation, formerly for their attendance. '
. sphere of quilet and harmony prevailed on this course, the first trouble to be encountered. Pro
_
in! The fact instructs us, too, in the following found no lodgment in tho stern hearts of judges.
occasion truly worthy of the advocates of our ceed to enlighten this class as to their oppor
lesson: that we are strong only as we are willing Those convicted of capital offenses must stiller,
The Mississippi River Horror.
. beautiful faith, and the inner sense-might almost tunities, and the work of relief is well under
to be weak. When the unhappy inebriate relies no matter wliat degree of torture, so only the
We speak of it only to put in our own word of hear a voice saying to all our organizations: “This way; Poverty, said Mr. Greeley, is hot a thing
to brqg of.’ It is a man’s duty to try to be com
on himself alone, lie may calculate with certainty feeling of revenge, miscalled justice, might be protest against that all hut universal recklesslness is the way—walk ye in it.”
fortable in his circumstances. On the whole,
bn bls fall ; if he would sustain himself in liis uew satisfied in the hearts of their accusers. Our of our people, at home and bn their travels, which
justice is done in this world, and it therefore be?
and better resolution, ho should take care to ad vaunted civilization has advanced hardly one jot is open-armed with its invitations to disaster.
. Agitators-aud Conic-Outers.
. 1 hooves every one of us to act the very best part
mit none but assisting influences to the hospital beyond this barbarity. But it is time that we Just so long ns men will .persist in doing what
The second lecture of the course in Morgan he can. The people need more of this sort of
ity of his thoughts. And it is the same in all other should begin to learn that the vilest are still hu was done on this doomed vessel, sit down with
things. The more we rely oh heaven and its holy man, and claim our compassion and aid. Cruel matches and lighted candle among combustible Chapel, Boston, was delivered, Wednesday even preachiqg. .
agencies, the more strength wo feel Infused into punishments do not reform,but deform the crimi bales of hay, to play at cards, in a tinder box, the ing, Nov. 3d, by Rev. Henry Morgan. Subject,
us. A writer in the Philadelphia Public Ledger, nal.: Our prisons should be converted into re wind blowing fresh across the boat from bow to “Agitators and Gome-Outers.” To them he at
Immigration as a Fofcc.
in treating upon this very point, expresses his formatory schools, where the holy principles of Stern, we may count on a repetition of this sort of tributed the progress of the World. No reform
We cannot fairly comprehend what it means,
that has ever been wrought, no useful Invention
views in the following chaste style: .
•
when told by carefully prepared statistics that .
love and truth may be brought to bear on the disasters. The fruit does not more faithfully
In our i\ilent hours nf retirement, when we sub minds and hearts of the unfortunate - inmates, ripen from the blossom than do such catastrophes or discovery, no scheme for the moral elevation there have landed at the single port of New York/
ject our past conduct to the ordeal of examination,
or the physical betterment of man’s condition,
the past ten years, four millions of immi
the inner voices of the soul will often speak loud many of whom have never in their.lives received follow the seed of this fatal planting of reckless but has been brought about by the agitation of .within
'
er, more impressively nnd more authoritatively, a high moral lesson from the lips of compassion ness. All holding up of hands in horror, after ideas. Such men as Cadmus with his alphabet, grants, who have brought with them a wealth
than any sound appealing to the bodily ear. Such ate and saving love. Lot the divinely good and the thing is oyer, is of no sort, of use. Preaching
that is estimated at five thousand millions of dol
hours are needed to break up the routine of life’s beautiful be revealed tyr wise teachers, women ns and protesting are idle. The one thing needed is Galileo with his telescope, Roger Bacon with his lars. This of course includes, as it is based upon,
cares and labors, to relievo its monotony, to exalt. ■
gunpowder, Faust with his printing-press, New
-its aims, to cheer its depressions, nnd above nil, to well as men, to these neglected and suffering to cure the popular conduct of an evil which ton with the apple, Franklin drawing down light the value of their labor at the start. Now what
may not a'natlon with our vast agricultural re
elevate the internal above the external, and to souls in their prison homes, so that the truest and seems to be almost out of the reach of the most
■bow its higher objects of.attainment than the noblest qualities of human nature may he nur shocking warnings. When will people learn to ning by means of bis kite, Watt applying the sources predict of its future—and its not very disproperties
of
steam,
Daguerre
transferring
sun

mere material benefits for which we strive.
taut future, either—with such a deep and strong
Visions have not passed away. They are great tured into life. Then they may be restored to so wait until cars and ferry-boats stop, and to keep beams, and Morse with his telegraph, have agi
er realities to those who recognize them ns spirit ciety at last, not with the brand of infamy upon off of platforms, and to be careful with fire, and tated the world and revolutionized every science, stream of wealth pouring in? And from every
nation and people, tool What does it not suggest
ual than to those who only read them as mes them, but prepared for useful, worthy and valued to sober down this devil of unrest and thought
These men encountered great obstacles. The to the reflecting mind, in connection with the re
sages to the eye or ear. Coming as they do to all citizenship.
_
lessness which is the hindrance to our growth be
world
is
never
ready
to
receive
new
ideas
which
of us, in the midst of joys and sorrows, of cares
molding and inspiring of that mass of foreign
The Parliament adjourned to meet at the same cause It is the scourge of our humanity? •
and strifes, they should bo balled as purifiers of
threaten to overturn traditional customs and no intelligence, so as to adapt itself to the ends of re
life, and esteemed ns nmong' the great privileges place in one week, for a mass meeting, to which
tions, It burned in the furnace of popular preju publican hopes. .
,
of humanity. As when in cloudy weather at sea fill women are invited, for-the organization of a Books! Books! Frosh from the Press
dice the daring mind that assailed time-honored
the anxious mariner is on the slert to catch the New York 'Woman's Council, subsidiary to the
.
of William White <fc Co.
,
institutions. Over these-discoveries and inven
few glimpses of the heavenly bodies that are af
Examine our catalogue, read the advertise tionsit went for a time mad. Envy, ignorance and
lecture on Spirit-Photography. ’
forded hy the lifting of tho clouds, and hastens to national organization, wbiclt will embrace all tlie
take his observations before they are again ob- local organizations, and be called the Woman’s ments of our new books, and select. This is just superstition were aroused. Malice, with its thou : Mr. Mumlerf whom Mayor Hall, of New York,
: : .
scored, so in the voyage of life we should hail Parliament.
the season of the year to fill the mind with sand tongues, fed the flames. The vials of public endeavored to martyr,) will give a lecture at Mer
with eagerness the visions that may be granted of'
a knowledge of the here and the hereafter. Money wrath were poured on their devoted heads; hut cantile Hall, on Sunday evening, Nov. 14th, on
the guiding stars of truth and love, and hasten .to
Mill’s work on "The Subjection of Women " is expended in this direction pays a large interest. still they battled - and struggled until agitation Spirit-Photography, which he will graphically 11fix their teachings so firmly in our hearts that ob
scuring clouds may not obliterate our future path- • reported to have a wide circulation in Russia/ The long evenings should not be frittered away was succeeded by calm, the fury of the storm was lustrate by representing spirit-pictures, life-size,
way. ■ ■
----- . ,
' . .■
.
'
A Woman’s Rights Convention at St. Petersburg in idle amusements when they can be spent in spent, and the, pioneers of progress were borne by aid of a magnesium light. We hope our
. • ■■
'
.1
'
■
is talked of, and Mr.. Mill, who has expressed
Bro. Warren Chase has just been on an excur-' sympathy with the movement, is to be invited. gaining useful information. The one is lasting, aloft in triumph upon the shoulders of the mob friends will hear this lecture in mind and be
the other not. Readers, friends, circulate the which before sought only to grind them into the there, as one-half of the proceeds go to the Chil
Bion from St. Louis to De Soto, over the Iron The Czar has given no intimation of disapproval,
documents that bear " tidings of great joy to all dust. And so it will be with Modern Spirit dren’s Lyceum, which is in much need of funds
Mountain Railroad, and he will tell bur readers and a public meeting has been held on the sub
people." So shall you be compensated in the ualism, the noblest and most glorious of all re at this time. The lecture will commence at a
. what he saw'aud what he heard ” by the way.”
ject.
after life. Catalogue sent to any address free.
forms that the nineteenth century has produced. quarter to eight o'clock.
15 Southampton

Ji/oomibura Stuart, Jhlborn, H’. C.,
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NOVEMBER 13, 1869,
Funeral of George M. Leonard.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

SpIrltualiHin ill East Abington.

Bohtoii Miihlc Hall Nplrilual Meetings.

THE DOCTORSAND THE SPIRITS.
SPIRITS TRIUMPHANT 1

On Sunday, Oct. 31st, at one o'clock, tlio last
. ,
—— ,
.
Editors Banner of Ligut—The friends <>f Nov. 14th, I.rclure by Prof. Wlllhkm Denton.
rites were paid by tbe family and friends to the
We have on exhibition In our Free Circle progr()8H In Ea8t A11|nRt()Ui Ma8H„ |lnvo organized
remnants of tl a . mortality which for fifty-eight Room a fine specimen of art drawn by Mrs. Ha- L children's Progressive Lyceum, will, tho fol- Tho third courto of locturen on the phlloiophy of Rplrllnnlwill lw continued in MtiMc Hall—tlm moat elegant and
rilHK following extract I* taken from a letter written by
years and seven months had borne the above zelton, of this city, while under the control of in- )nwl ()ffl(;(!rl). Fr(1(!Illftll j. Gurney, Conductor; jI hm
popular oBBcmbly room In tlm city—
i .1- Mite. Maiiy A. STiH’iiAim, of Kotita Station, Porter Co.,
name. Miss Lizzie Doten officiated. The oxer v slble spirits. It is the representation of a Sol- Tllr,.„r „ HoII)rook Assistant Conductor; Mrs. |
BUNDAY AFTKIINOONN, AT 2] O'CLOCK.
Illd :
'
.
... cisos opened by a song from the" Spiritual Harp," diers Monument.
___ _
Ella Hallett, Guardian; Miss Lilia II. Shaw, As-II until tho cluao’of April (29 weeks), under the management
" I linve lAtrly bet ii cnlltd Iu take nnd treat several pfltirnU
by Misses N. Messenger, H. Riclinrdsim, M. ami
Cleveland, Ohio, contains sixty-two churches, *lH(«'it Guardian; Mrs. E. A. Newell,, Treasurer;, ji uf Eewh B. Wihoti, who hits nm<ierngngetnenl« with sotnu of vhnui Iht' M. IM iutd Mlli d to cure. I will lirrc mriitlonone,
the ci.*e uf a \ ounu wmiian w|iu win very ah k. Her frlrnda
E. Dodge, led by Mr. Dustin; after which Miss and it is said that there are hut four cities in En- ^
.....r' Clarence
.
Wheuier, Secretary Mr. Elliott tho ablrnit InBpIrnlloiinl. trance ami normal apuakora la tho
i»iic <>( <inr
fhpj.imd then tlio otlier. They
Doten read a truly spiritual poem: “He glveth rope which contain more than this. Boston has HHolbrook, Librarian; Guards, Wesley Bonner,. i lecturingllehl. IW. William Denton »lll leeiureIn Nnveni- called
libtli cnlkd her dltvuif Lutig Freer, treated her three weeks*
..
>-•
.
...................... ...
bur, Mrs. Emma llnnllngo In December, Mbs Lizzie Ihlen,
his beloved sleep.” After another song by the one hundred and thirty.
nnd kh her «ur»v than tliey |<hhh! her. Her (rlcndn then
I Mr. Frank H. Ballou, Miss Annie Shaw, Miss ■
0 ntul 16, Tlminnt* Gales Forster. Jun. L'.'l and Ik) and dur
choir, Miss Doten proceeded to speak of the de
called no*. I * xninliu d her !•#»<•, ai.il, I'otind her In the lait
_,
------------- ------Irene Cushing; Musical Director, Mrs. Emily ‘Jan.
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EVERYBODY SHOULD READ IT.

Woman's Suffrage.

<

Tbo Woman’s Suffrage Convention, at Hartford,
Conn., was ono pf the most interesting of the sories. Mrs.'Stanton, Henry Ward 'Beecher, Miss
Anthony, Mrs. Burleigh, William Lloyd Garrison,
- and other leaders of tlio movement were present,
■ and the Hutchinson family contributed its quota
of music. Plenty of speebh-makora were present
on the interesting occasion! Mrs. Dr. Lozier
urged the necessity of a healthful reform in dress;
Mrs. Paulina W. Davis gave a detailed history of
the movement and its progress; Wm. Lloyd Gar
rison endeavored to draw a parallel between tho
_ Wprk. of the Convention and that of the oppo,
nentti of negro slavery; and Mrs. Stanton ad
dressed fashionable women. Mrs.- Celia Bur
leigh eald that her interest in tho movement
hinges upon the fact that it promises pecuniary
independence for women. The marriage relation,
she thought, was oftener entered into fbr the pur
pose of obtaining a home than as a manifestation
of affection, c" I believe,” said Mrs. Burleigh,
“ that womanhood is a greater fact than wifehood,
or maternity; tfiat we should aim at being good
women rather than good wives and mothers. I
would have no woman despond at the thought of
being an old maid. I honor the single women,
and predict that the time is not far distant when
they, father than the married, will be the distin
guished and honored class." A State Association
was formed, with tlie Rev. N. J. Burton as Presi
dent, and Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Rev.
Olympia Brown, and Gon. Roberts, among the
other officers.
.

“Creed is the bible, and doctrine ia the paro<
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vivid recollection of the last dose ordered by. the
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family physician.--------------------- . .
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.liove it when it teaches of matters which we do
Digby do n’t agree with New Yorkers that New I not know? Wlio shall draw the lino between
Jersey is “nowhere," for they have, a live paper truth and orror?
Turner R. Holbrook.
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MRS. A. J ESPER,
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Jk hrases.—l.U
v « H. W, Beecher,
w**»"^* . during
a recent talk at his Friday evening prayer meet
ing, compared the conventional religious phrases
'. used by some people to the keys and pennies and
silver pieces—in the days of specie payments—
that he had heard well-to-do business men rattle
complacently in their pockets. As a boy, he
used to admire such men; but, as a man, when it
Monies to rattling the round shot of pious, trite
sayings, like " How is it with your soul, to-day?”
he is disgusted.
•

with a frosh enthusiasm by all Its readers. lor sale by
Crosby & Damrell.
.
.
The Monthly Relioious Maoazixe for November Is a ,
number of unusual variety, containing essays and sermons
from somo of tho most prominent of tho Unitarian clergy,
besides still another article on ■■ Miracles,” to. which wo
shall at onco pay attention.
GooDHEBLTn gains rapidly In popularity and Influence,
as It deserves. The present number discusses Oar Brinks,
tho Ear, tho Abase of Physical Exorcise, and many other
topics of current Interest. It Is vivacious, judicious, care
fully written, Hnd an altogether excellent magazine.

M

THANKSGIVING DAY.
How sweet it sounds! Thanksgiving Day!
When wa may meet our friends once moro;
And joyous pass tlie hours away,
.
Recalling scenes in days of yore;
When those.for months who've been abroad,
Perhaps in distant climes to roam,
May come once more in sweet accord,
To nestle in sweet" Childhood’s Horne.”
Tbe Boys are there in handsome “ Clothes,"
Hat, Shoes, Cuat, Pants arid Vest conifilete,
They’ve wiselv bouglitRtGEORGEFENNO’S;
Corner ot Beach and Washington street.

THE INNER LIFE.

by laying on of hands or prescription, describes spirits, an
swers Jelteta. at 68 Dover street, isoafoh. Mass.
Nuv. I3.-H*
•
"_________ ___
L1ZZI
AKMKTEAP,
riNEsTand Business Medium, >5.54 Washington street. Bn»-;
L ton, k*me entrance ns the J’Arker Fraternitv Booms.
Circles Wednesday nnd Sunday evening* and Friday a'tcrnouns.
■
'
•
Dv*—Nov. )3«

ATLANTIS, AND OTHER POEMS.
BY AMANDA T. JONES.
Price 81.2.5: postage 16 cents.
'
. _
For tale at the BANNKlt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

’

w

.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

WILLIAM WHITE .V CO; have lust Issued a new (the
itcffilh) edition of this charming volume ol poems by Mist
Doten; Th’* edition Is printed on thlca. heavy paper, Is ele
gantly bound, nnd *onl al the low price of Sl,a5, postage
20cental full gilt.
postage 211 cents
. , _
. Foj sate at toe ii.uNAKH OF LIGHT HOOKSTORK. 150
Washington street* ito\ton. .
. .
__________ ■ • '.________

omilADK WITHOUT KINK.—
Send lor an Agency uf the I*o*ltlv»» und Nrgu*
tire H«»w<)era. See a ivertlseotant of the Powder* In anothe-coiumn. .Address PROF PAYTON bl’ENCE, M. D.,
BOX Ml? NEW YORK CITY.
istt-Oct.».

.............

NOVEMBER 13, 1869,
which were very singular, and I used to be half death. I do n’t know at all why they should. I
Inclined in the direction of fatality. I had a had some difficulty—my heart would turn over
brother who was very much opposed to such a and stop, and if I was where I could get any.
doctrine, and he was always speaking against thing to start tbe circnlation Igot over It; I s’pose
such a doctrine when I alluded to It. On one oc that’s how I died—I was n’t where I could get
casion, shortly before the breaking out of the re anything. I know how the story was got up. f
bellion, he said to me: "Harvey, I’m going to do s’pose I had about—well, something less than one
so-and-so next week.” “ Are you?" said I," how hundred pounds; and my brother was coming
do you know?" " Because I know I atn; I’ve for it, which was all right. Now the folks say be .
laid all my plans, and I’m not going to be tripped was influenced to put mo out of the way in order
up, as I have been, again; I know about, it now." to get the monsy. Tlie fact was, I hadn’t seen
11 Well,” said I, “ Sam, I hope you will have bet him nt all for three days. They come so nigh as
ter luck.” “ What, makes you talk so uncertain?” almost to make a lawsuit about It. I want the
said lie. "Oh”said I, “I only wanted to know priests to clear it up. I want them to say that
why you were so certain of doingso much better.” it’s al! right. TheyTl tell what they’ve gat,but
“ Because I've got all my plans laid,” said he. they won’t tel! how they’ve got it. James takes
Well, business called mo away; I was a physi a drop too much sometimes, but he’s no hand to
cian; I was gone two weeks. My brother Sam, commit murder at all. ‘I’m perfectly satisfied
when I got home, was rather mad—didn't talk with what was done with what I left. And now,
about business much to me. At last he said: “I sir, I won’t bother you no more. [Where does
believe the devil's following me; what, made you your brother reside?] In New York, sir. Goodso uncertain about tlmt matter? What made you day, sir.
Oct. 5. .....
say you hoped I’d have better luck, and wanted to
know why I was so sure of it? and I was as sura
Prayer and questions by Rev. Joseph Lowenof it as I was of my own life—anil I aint sure of thall; letters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
that now—I aint sure that I’m alive.” “Well,”
said I, “ I am sure tlmt I am, because I’ve got a
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
'
body, and it wants a little help, in the shape of
Oct. 7.—Invocntion: Questions and Answers*
rest and food, to keep it in good order"—I had Mr.Thursday,
to Ids son; Nathan Harris, of Cherry Valley, n’
Invocation.
just got hack, and was tired. Well,” snid ho, “ I Y., to(Hllctt.
his family; Annie Lcnch, of New Yurk, to her slater
do n't know—there aint much to live fin ; I don’t Mangle.
Monday, Oct. 11. — Invocation; Questions and Answers*
believe in any hereafter—I believe everything is John
of Quincy. Mans.: Belle Fateh; Stephen Fra*
goingbn by blind clianci—tiler- aint any control zlcrofGillespie,
New Orleans,to Daniel Hartwell; Michael O’Brien.to
ling, guiding power in it.” I told fiim that for a his brother James; Hnmuol Wiggin, of Portsmouth, N. II.. to
his friends; Betsey Hallett, to her husband: Harry Fish,
religions man, as he pretended to be, lie was bough.
2*1 Alabama Cavalry, of Montgomery, Ala.
rather talking at random—if lie wasn't so, it Tuesday,
Oct. 12. — Invocation; Questions and Answers*
. would n't seem so strange. Said he, “ I aint go Elisha S. williams, died in New South Wales, to his friends*
Edgar
Wilkinson,
of Hoboken. N. J., to his mother; Marga’
ing
to
believe
In
any
hereafter
any
more,
nor
:
Kelley, of Boston, to her daughters.
going to expect anything.” Well.it would take retThursday,
Oct. H.-Invocatlon; Questions and Answers*
some time to give you an account of all the con Geotge Barrows, a slave, to Ids former master; John White
Boston; Johnnie Joice; Agnes Phelps, of New York.
*
versations I bad upon that subject with my ofMonday,
Oct. 18. — Invocation; Questions and Answers*
brother; but to make a long story short, when Annie
C. Taylor, of Brewster. Mass.; Hans Heinrich, to his
the war broke out I went into the army in tlie brother John, In New York: Mrs. M. A. Pearson, of Boston:
:
capacity of a surgeon, and of course had a hard Zeke Moore, of San Jof6, Cal, to his friends.
Tuesday, Oct. 111.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
time. The strain upon my nerves proved too Sarah
A. Sawyer, of Bath. Me.; Theodore Woods.
much, and after threo years’ service I began to bo
Thursday, Oct. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
sick—returned home, and died in a few weeks. Albert Winslow,2d Ohio Cavalry; Josephine II Carter,of
York City, to her parents; John A. Rawlins: Beading
Just before I died I said, “ Sam. I believe in nn New
by Ne-os ko le-ta. an Indian girl; Anna Cora Wilson (Birdie).
hereafter.” “ Why?" said he. “ Wl y.’’.said I, ” I Monday. Oct 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
don’t believe I am ent off for nothing;! don’t Edward C. Tyler, of New Jersey, to Ids brother; Samuel
to his brother, in Toxas; Marla Elizabeth Foye, ot
know whether I shall he a thistle, or an elephant., Johnson,
Northfield, Vt., to her mother and friends.
or a jackdaw; bnt I think I shall live again. Tuesday, Oct. 28—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
And it seems to me tlmt. the continuance of that Eliza Ashley, to her friends in England; Elisha Evans,of
Orleans. , . • .
..
. ..
•
_
life will be like this, only on a grander and no boxy
Invocation.
Thursday, Oct. 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
bler scale, And I believe tlmt the spirit will he Caroline Shields. Io her friends; William Cook, to friends;
more free, after death, than , it is now; I be David Sawyer, of Now York City, to his son.
Monday, Nor. 1. —invocation: Questions and Answers;
lieve it can go where it pleases, and, as far as it 'Edward.
Lee, of Richmond. Va , to his family; William
understands itself and its surroundings, can do Thomas, A.
of Boston, to his friends; Annie Perkins, of Belfast,
.
as it pleases." ” Then you believe you can como Mo., to her sister.
Tuesday, A’or. 2. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
back,” said be, “ At all events, if I can, I will.” Capt.
Caleb Green, of Augusta, Me , to his children; Agnes
" How will IKknow it?” said be. “Twill speak Tower, of Frcdcrlctown, Md.. to her mother; Samuol Put
about, what, we are talking of now.” " Well,” nam, of Danvers, Mass., to his friend Thomas Hardwlok.
said he, “ I hope you will come.—it will be a great
blessing—and I hope you ’ll bring news that that Donations in Aid of onr Public Free
thought, wonld lay onr offerings upon the altar of world 'a better than this is.” By-t.he-way, he had
Circles.
mny be nlain to us, and that all tlm days of the
life, knowing that^thon wilt accept them; for it lost about all he had. and was very much down A Friend....................... ..............
eternity that is before ns innv be well spent by ns,
.| so
Henry Le Kaiste.
in the mouth about it, I used to tell him about Friend....................... ..................
matters
not
to
thee
that
wo
are
Jew
or
Gentile,
; l.oo
and approved of by time. Ob, Diyintf Spirit, may.
the law of compensation, but he would n’t heliove A. A. B......................... ...........
l.M
Monsieur, I am about, two years gone—two whether we believe in Christ or no, whether we
wo walk In accordance with thy law, and do our. years, and about four days. I was in this life a,____ ..._ ____ ,____ ...
J.
F.
Fuller.
Austin.
Texas...,
1.25
that
there
was
any
controlling
power
In
the
uni
...
read the Scriptures of Nature,. or.......
the Scriptures
D. S Turner. Pleasanton, Cal,
duty faithfully nnd well, for thine is tlm kingdom
1.00
verse.
native of Cologne. From my earliest times I | which man calls sacred. Thou canst not be
0. K......... ........................ .
»
and tlm power and the glory, forovor, over more.
Well, I have experienced another life, and I A. G. E., Nana, Cal............
believed in the return of departed spirits. I was I moved by the opinion of mon; tlieir thoughts and
. 2,00
Amen.
Oct. 4.
. 10,00
know that it is as solid, real a life as this is; In A Friend .........
called strange, and I was set down as something ! deeds do not affect thine unchangeableness; in
.......
. 1,00
fact, this is the fleeting. The rose here fades in a Sarah Kuhn....,...... .
different from other members of the family. I thy purity thou art ever pure; thy wisdom we
few hours—it dies from your sight—its malarial
Whon I was in my last, sickness, I have beautiful i cannot, measure, we cannot fathom; It is veyy far
Questions tind Answers.
body is withered into dust—and you say it is
A SPIRIT-MESSAGE.
visions of the other life, and I said, “Are they i beyond ua, and if we reach out to attain it, furCoNTitoi.i.txi; Sri hit —We nre ready, Mr.
.
dead. But the body that it has in our life is in
true? are they real? To me they aro ” My bro- i ther and further, it is beyond us still. Oh Infinite
Chairman, tn hear ami answer yonr questions.
Editors Banner of Light—Having received
destructible, and the spirit possesses a larger lib
ther was with me; bis name was Edward, and Jehovah, oh Divine Life, teach us to praise tbee as
Ques.—Are we to understand tho 20tli verse of mine, Henry Le Kaiste. He say to me,11 Henry,! we ought; teach uk to bring to thy holy shrine erty than on earth—understands itself and its
a message from a departed spirit, and obtained
the 17th chapter of Matthew— which reads ns fol- |
surroundings
better;
nnd
after
it
is
in
a
situation
if those things wliat you tell me aro true, come I our holiest deeds; teach us to lovo thee in all that
lows—literally?
!
to study, its surroundings—to study the law In its verification, and being most anxiously request
back If you can nnd say so."" I am not able, to do......................
’
*
’ ’by thee •to
; thon hast made,
and’ 'bo ’fed’ constantly
" Arid Jc-ii- sa|.| unto them, bnnause of your tnibollrf: for | this, because I. am not able to show myself to
Nature ns relating to itself, it, can very soon grow ed by skid spirit to write it, down and send it to
I
higher
and
boiler
things.
Thou
Jehovah
of
tho
vrrlly 1 say until you. tr ye havo faitli a- a -rrnln of ninstanl I
in strength, nnd he able to overcome almost tlie Banner of Liyht for publication, I relate it, as
him
us
be
wishes;
am
not
able
to
do
it.
Ami
so
I
Jew
nnd
the
Gentile,
thou
maker
and
protector
seeil. ye -Inll *.-iv untu this mountain, |tern»ve hein-e toynti- |
everything. The question has lately been asked follows: •
dor place; atul It shall reinore; ami nothing shall tie’Im- i I come here many times to this place and try to of all life, may the hearts of thy children every
here, “ Can the spirits produce tempests?" Yes;
possible unto you."
। come into communication with this lady, bnt ! where ha moved to worship thee as thou shouldst
In March last, whilst a daughter of mine was
fearful enough to shake your earth to its founda
Ans.—In the first place wo have tn toll yon that I could not till this day. I says to Edward, I will i he worshiped, in sincerity nnd truth, laying aside
engaged in writing communications from earth’s
tions.
"Rain?
”
Yes;
in
a
few
hours
’
time.
j
all
that,
which
would
mar
the
beauty
of
pure
nnd
tell
you
wbat.
you
shall
know
mo
liy
;
many
thou.
this passage of Script lire lias not been, in all its
These are effects, produced by natural law; and if departed ones, a spirit, purporting to be tliat of
parts, correctly translated. I believe that Jesus I sands of spirits eome back, and tlieir letters are ;; undefiled religion, and draw near to thee, having
the spirit knows, that natural law, it, can do all Milton M. Young, of Lewiston, Me., controlled.
apprehended a lack of faith among bls followers. [ published from week to week. You shall know ji no barriers between themselves and thine Infinite
these things which it desires to do. A wise spirit, Said he enlisted in 17th Maine Infantry, Company
They were a listlims. dreamy, nnsatislied and 1 me more by this than anything else: “Tlie sun II love. Lot them meet thee, oh Lord, as it were
talking through Jesus, said: "tho spirit, of man
its light, whether we pray for it or not. It,, face to face, having no church, and no creed—
faithless people. They b.-ul ever been in the habit. ! sheds
!
should have dominion over all things;” nnd by- K.; that he was twenty-one years old; that he
of leaning upon tlie priests and fathers nf tlie j Is a gift, oftlie Spirit whom wn cannot under nothing between themselves and thy divine life.
was a single man; that he was wounded July 2d,
so of tills gift of spiritual vision—to me it Grant that that, which is called such, may be bet and-by you will learn that tills is a fact.
Church. They had not been in the habit of think- , stand;
:
Now for 8am’s wants. I only want him to 4802; that he died Aug. 13th, 1862; that, liis cap
ing for themselves, but were content to have some ! is a gift of tliat same Spirit, wliom we do not un ter understood by human hearts; grant, that suf
think
on
the
matter,
and
if
he
thinks
there
may
derstand,
nnd whom wo believe to be great and fering may he understood; that its divine mission
tain’s name was James O. Thompson. Not know
one else do their thinking for them. And when
'
good.
” I will say tlmt to you if I can return. It to human life tnay be comprehended by tliy chil be a possibility tlmt it is me, let. him give heed to ing any means by which we conld verify this
tliey came out from tlie Clinreli and followed tlm
1
tlie impressions that lie will get from time to
wns
in
answer
to
ids
questionings
about,
tho
dren
here
who
bear
the
cross
of
suffering.
Oh,
Nnzarene. tliey were inclined lo oscillate lietween
time. If they lead him into darkness, he will message, we passed it by, as we had many others-,
vision I saw, for he was anxious to know if there grant that those who nre sick may1 know-where
its teachings and those of tlieir new lender; they
find his way out.; if into the light, ho will be so but in about one week subsequently, he related
was
another
life.
He
asked,
“
How
is
It
tlmt
you
fore
they
aro
sick
—
that
those
who
mourn
mny
were not nt nil times satisfied tliat/wliat ho had
ranch the better for them. I overheard him talk the same facts, through tbe same medium. Just
see all these beautiful tilings, nnd you ennnot tell know wherefore they mourn; and grant that the
told them was true. Sometimes It wns so much
ing to himself lately—I a spirit, out. of the.form,
how? when I see a beautiful thing I know how Promised Land may ever be so nigh unto them
as he was ending his recitation, it occurred to
at variance with tliat which tliey liad previously
it is; when I seo a beautiful flower. I know it. is tliat. they shall catch the breezes from thence, be and he a spirit in it—and ho said it did n’t make
been tauglit, tliat tliey 1-011111 not receive it, nnd In
any difference—there wasn’t anything to come my mind that tbe Adjutant General’s Report for
hold
its
radiant
glories,
nnd
rejoice
in
a
foretaste
beautiful.
”
Then
I
snid
to
him
wliat
I
have
just,
corporate it into tlmir faith. And Jeans was in
said to you. By that be . was to be satisfied of of that which is to como. Grant., oli Infinite Je out of it,. Now let, him follow liis impressions, Maine was in the house. I mentioned it to the
the habit, from time to time, of speaking very
nnd if they lead him to the lower regions, there family, and remarked that perhaps we could find
my coming, qnd to feel tlmt there wns another hovah, that, we may ever holed to do our duty
sharply to them—in oilier words to chastise-them
will be somo means of escape provided him.
life, nnd that spirits could make themselves faithfully nnd well, so that when our time of
—because of tlieir lack of faitli; liecanso of their
My name, sir, was Harvey Hineman. I pre it in that. The spirit quickly wrote, “ Yes, it it
known here from that other life.
/change in the future shall come, we may fear it
listless nnd unsettled state. Tliey were not ac
sume my brother is at the present time mourning . there." On searching said report, we found, to
Tliere
wns
somo
secret
attached
to
my
coming
as
little
as
we
did
the
natural
death;
tnay
it.
come
customed to tlie working out of problems, either of
to this country.
came here,
m.v. I> c.mic
m-i„, it.
H is
m now
naw thirty
iiun,y to us as sweetly, and may we, oh In finite Life, re over this earth-life, in Tennessee. He belonged our surprise, every statement he had made there
physical forces or mental forces, and when Jesus
originally in Virginia. Good day, sir. Oct. 5.
years ngo. I
’ one of- our family
..
-knew
■
-I was ceive it ns calmly.
~
No
Amen. .....
Oct. 5.
confirmed.
said to them, " Go ye to work in my Father’s
coming till I wns gone; then this brother, after
-—.
vineyard," they could not understand it—tliey
Though frequently importuned by said spirit to
Inez
M.
Shipman.
__
eighteen
months,
followed
me,
nnd
ho
begged
mo
n
____
±:L_„
questioned as to his sanity; as to whether he really I
send in his message for publication fo'r the benefit
Questions and Answers.
believed what In- taught, them. With reference I to tell him why i left my own country, i told
Andwhatisdeat.h? ’T is but t.he resurrection
him becanso I wanted to. “ But,” snys im, “them
Ques.—D. W., of Lebanon, Me., asks, " Will of the spirit from the mortal body to its natural of his relatives and friends in the body, yet think
to this sam<! subject the record in another chapter
was something tlmt. nqulo you want to,” and 11 the watchman tell us of the night, nnd signs of
element, in the spirit-world, lind that world is as ing it would not be acceptable, I have neglected
states that lie told them : “If ye shall say unto
real as is this world. Tlie flower hatli its spirit, it
lv unt.il now, and the'medium has ceased writing.
w.il.uh.
tills mountain in- tlioii removed, and lie thou cast | snid, “ Edward, that, secret, belongs to mo; I carry । tho times?"
Ans.—And who are tho watchmen? May they which time cannot destroy, neither can change irnr these reasons T am constrained to send it in
into tho sea, it shall be done." Jesus in all proba- I it. to my grave witli me; nnd were I to meet, you i
'
in
tlmt
after-life
beyond
tlie
grave,
I
should
still
I
ho
tlie
ministry
of
your
life,
or
tlie
ministry
of
a
bllity knew tliat if tliey lind faitli, nnd coupled i
aflect it; and so nave we. We are related to all < •._ u
«
refuse to give tlie information.” I know very | higher life? 1’s tliere not a watchman in every
tilings
in
Nature;
all
things-possess
thpt.inner
hoping
it
will
be
published.
8.
G.
that faitli with works—for be ever tauglit them
well If lie receives my message ills mind will lie I soul, who can, if lie choose, observe the signs of life—that immortal part.
nart. Immortality lias been
Binr/ham, J>le.
.
thnt faitli and works must go together in order to
active witli regard to tlmt. matter. He will Avon-1 tlm times, and having observed them, learn sdtneso imperfectly understood that man’s soul groped
be efficient—tlmy iwilil remove mountains. He
der wliy I did not speak about, it. It belongs to I wlmt of the future? The time has gone by when
Plain. Talk.
.
in darkness; and very few can say that they be
-who said, “1 will give tlie human spirit, power
me, and not. to him. If the timo ever comes that souls feel that they are to know what is best for
lieve with all tbeir souls in a life after death.
over all things," did not. lie. Jesus believed in
A correspondent writes from Worcester in.the
I feel that. Im 1ms more right to it than myself, all I tliem to do by leaning upon others outside of
They have been, taught to believe it, but very following strain:
the tnith of this nneient utterance, and lie sought
.
right. If not! I will not give it, up. [Did you be- themselves
■'
'
-for light with -regard
-------- -.v
ur_other life
to—tlie
at nil times to impress if upon them—tliat. tliey
few have received the knowledge through in
long In New'.York'.’] Yes; though .1 have lived —the future—the Scriptures of the past in Na tuition. The dear friends I have left on earth
“It is said there are eleven millions of Spiritu
could do wliat tliey sought to do—tliat there Was
some
in
1
’
liiladelphia,
Baltimore,
Washington,
ture, and the present; and, to a certain extent, it aro mourning over my sudden departure. My alists
in the United States.
If so, --------there must
be a
------------------------—...... —
.--------nothing absolutely .impossible to tint human
and for a few weeks in Boston. [Does yonr bro is understood that thoso minds who are con
father, a minister of tlie gospel, has lost faith in a Kreat amount of property among them, It is said,
spirit, for tliat spirit, was superior to all munilnno
ther
reside
in
New
York?]
Yes.
Good
day.
versant
with
whnt
is
comprised
in
the
past
and
future life; he has been plunged into a black, also, they have the best religion, and the angels
things witli which >t was brought in contact; nnd
Oct. 4.
'
•
present, may have a conception of the future, re dark gulf, over'which there is no bridge for him. to help them, yet there is hardly money enough
if tlmy understood the law governing those
■ • why
• is
• there
•
ligiously, politically, socially; in fact, in all senses And
tilings they could make It tlmir servant. Jesus
no....
bridge? _Because ..bis ..
theol raised to half pay a missionary or to get a hall
that pertain to human life. If I were to consti ogy has never budded one. It has only made built. If the Catholics want to build a handsome
knew these laws and practiced them, and. spirits
Belle
Patch.
tute
myself
a
watchman
upon
the
towers'
of
your
church they set, about it; collect it from day la
statements, but has produced no proof.
who return to-day, many of them, know and do
[Do you know m«?] Yes. [You have tlie ad Zion, and should predict for you the signs of the
the Sanio. Those wbo hold tlmir media suspend
I am come to-day to assure my father that I live borers by tbe quarter dollar, and accomplish it.
vantage of me.] Don’t you know me? [Per times, it would only be an expression of my own in the other life; and although I regretted the Tbe Methodists or Congregationalists can collect
ed in iiiid air show you that, theyunderstand the
haps 1 shall recollect you as yon proceed.] l am opinion, after all—it could in no wise serve all change, because of the sorrow it produced among any sum they ask for; I continually read of their
law, ami can make it. tbeir servant. Jesus did
not.! nt end .that they should understand bis say-. Belle Patch. | Why, little Belle. I am glnd you seekers; each must, seek to know and to observe
my friends here, yet to-day I would not return, doing so; and it grieves me that Spiritualists are
have come. Were you not. round.the when I was by liis own experience. Cease, therefore, to cry were I permitted to do so. My father asks for not doing more in the same direction. I often
Ings literally—that, is to say. in accordance with
in
the
country?]
Yes.
[Well,
wliat.
have
you
to
out
for
the
watchman
to
tell
you
whether
it
is
the popular definition, tlm materialistic idea. I
faith,that I live; he says in his heart, ” Oh, tell find myself wondering why tbeir words and dejeds'
say?] I come to tell Annt Lizzie and mother morning or no; go yourselves upon the towers me, ye heavens, do you hold my child? is there a do not correspond; why, as a class, they do not '
believe that every idea which Jesus set. forth had
the work
and
its spiritual foundation, imp was home from . and all tlm rest that, they 'll hear all about. Uncle and look to the eastward, watch the signs of the
world where the soul lives? If there is, oli, Infi- arouse themselves to -— with mind
---- ---John pretty soon; they mustn't cry—Aunt Lizzie tithes and form your own opinion, after having nite Jehovah, make me to know it!” I would means. I do not write for publication, but to free
thence to bis followers. Thus it. is with the re
must
n
’
t
cry
as
she
did
when
I
went.
Won
’
t,
yon
read them.
turning Christ spirit to-day. Tliat. spirit teaches
tell my dear, dear father, that he cannot know it
mind; it aches to be able to do something to
tell her? She mustn’t feel had about anything
Q.—Has the Indian become more progressive through the avenues of his theological faith—he ‘ help along the good cause.”
you. in symbols; and why? Because you can
.
she can’t help.
than the white? and for that reason are they ex cannot receive knowledge from that. It must.
only understand, many of you. by being taught
' '
.
•
I was a little lonesome till grandmother come. terminating the red man?
in this way. You must bave an idea symbolized
come to him naturally; it must come and appeal
Passed to Spirit-Life:
I had a nice lady: to take care of me, nnd children
A.—Spiritually, in an absolute sense, the Indian to his senses, not to his educational belief. I have
before you can fasten reason upon it; by this
.
*
to play with nm, hut I was rather lonesome, and is far in advance of tbe whites. I know well that sought hard to find a way through which I could
means you bring your reasoning faculties to bear
From Ccdnl’ f,11b- Iow“’ Ma>’ ,86!’> Slstcr 1IarF Ann’
wanted to come home to live. And Aunt lizzie the egotism, of the white race will rise up and come and convince him that I could return and wlfeofF. 8. Crane, formerly of Wisconsin, nged 62 years
upon it. and by-and-by it. conies out clearly to
cried, and I cried too, and I most cried myself to deny this assertion, but there will come a time that I live- and I think I bave found the wav
■ your comprehension, brought so by tbe powers of
The deceased and her companion were firm In the cause of
flimt
r tobn
ici.n wni
Spiritualism since its hjrtli, thoir home In both States always
dentil ngain. But now I am better, and grand when tlie religions of the two will be weighed in Xfn
ypttoown spirit, not that of another. Jesus kneiv
first step I take here, my seconn, ifhe will aa- being open to mediums and lecturers. The many tests re
mother and I have nice times: and I could tell the balances*of Justice, and we well know which My
that, liis followers were able lo go beyond the
sist me^ I shall take through Mr. Mansfield, New cclved proved to Sister C. that her religion was not only
about,
them,
bnt
I
don
’
t,
want
to
to-day.
Tell
will be the sufferer. The pure, unadulterated re York city. I would have my father write such worthy to llvo by hut to dlo by. Although si great sufferer
exhibitions of all his works, and to know of tbeir
Aunt Lizzie that. It ’s me that, makes Bessie talk ligion nf the Indian will put his white brother and nnnatlono
T nlnno slimild Vnnn, mH fnllnw eha 5" eight months with heart disease, which had been upon-her
inner life.
.
\
snouia
ana tollow
tne
f0r *twenty-five
she „was
very patient,
patient,nnu
nnd renny
readyto
to go.
go.
*•
* as 1 atone
•
.,
,know,
,
n.
. - *^f
’* enry*ii» e jyears,
cars, one
ns very
sometimes. I try to make her say things, and to his religion to shame; and when in yonder sphere questions
Q.—Has there not. been a great error committed
rules of the man’s mediumship Strictly.
strictly. Step hy
by Soon after first meeting her In tho winter, shw
she requested tho
make her wise? [Is she your little sister?] No, the soul of the white man shall stand unclothed of step I can roll back the curtain and show him writer to give the discourse at her fttneral. I replied that I
in understanding the record as given in tbe (fell
my cousin. I shall go to somebody who has come all false surroundings, it will see that the Indian’s hfivnnrl
bnvnnd a
dnnht th'itUrn Ttnflira
oan nnlv an w
°uld willingly; yet she might remain In the form to seo the
chapter of John, 53d to "iSth verses incluBlve—
oeyona ti
a Hnnht
aount, that
uounc
tnat T1litre,
live. Tint
hut 1r nan
Due
can only go would
nowers bloom and
flowers
aqd fade again. “
“Ah
Ah no,” said she,
she, “I shall
since I went away, and I shall make them talk, religion is far in advance of his own. The Indian atpn
which record reads as follows?
■
’
step by
step nn
on thn
the wnv
way... .... .
•
- you •leave the State.” Three days
1 - she
..
hv fitfln
pass on ■before
before
too.
Do
n't
you
know
who?
[I
guess
I
remem

has
received
his
religion
throngh
the
reasonings
of
left she had a beautiful vision of the river she should pass
“Then Jcsiia said unto tliem. Verily, verily, 1 soy unto
I
died,
to
mortal
sight,
on
the
twenty-first
of
ber.] I am waiting for it, and grandmother is, his soul—that is the natural kind of religion, that last July. I was a little less than twenty years over; her three children came to meet her. It was a consoleyon. Except ye eat tlie tle-h nf the Son of man, anil drink
too. She says the rending done her so much is unadulterated, pure, intuitive, free from the ! old and one week when I went away. My name tlnn to the companion, son and daughter. She made all her
hla tilissl, yc have no life In you. ' .
. ■
.
arrangements with calmness. A very largo gathering assem
Whoso earntli my IIefIi and drlnkcth my blood, hath ctor good; she went out so sweetly; she felt that she world’s uncomeliness. It has come'to him intuiInez M. Shipman. My parents dwell in bled at the funeral. As I stood beside the casket, as anlnstru. nal life : and I will raise him up at the. last day.
had lived her appointed time. The last thing she tionally; he sees God in all things, hears him in was
ment for angels’ words, full well I knew' her spirit was pres
Winooski,
Vermont.
Farewell,
sir.
Oh,
one
For my flesh Is meat Indeed, and my blood Is drink In beard, was.11 Letnot your heart be troubled: ye the winds, perceives his attributes in all the work
ent. Her companion deeply felt thc loss, as they had lived
word more to my father; tell him that I was a together for forty years, yet ho Is blessed In knowing she still
deed.
believe
in
God,
believe
also
in
me.
If
I
go
away
ings
of
Nature,
which
is
his
Bible
—
the
Bible
of
Fannie T. Young.
medium,
and
that
those
lines
I
wrote
a
few
days
Ife thateatctli my llesh, and drlnkcth my blood, ilwclleth
Twill come again,” nnd she went ont so sweetly God. I would that you with white skins bad a previous to my death were written under inspira lives, nnd often visits him.
In me, nnd I In him. ■ '
'
tlmt she did not feel the least, sorrow. Tell Aunt religion as pure before God as that of tbe Indian. tion—as many of such effusions were. I did not From North Weymouth, Oct. 7th, of dlpthcrla, Charlie W.,
As the UvInc P.ilher hath sent tne, and 1 live by tlie Fa-,
Lizzie that, won’t you? Good-by.
Oct. 4.
ther: so lie that eateth me. even Im shall live by me,
Q.—Which of tlie two races are living tlie most know it then, but I know it now.
aged 4years and'18 days; Oct. 13th, Arthur F.,agod 9 years
Oct. 5.
.This Is that bread which came down from heaven : notes
natural lives?
and 23 days—only children of Ellt>ha F. and Mary F. Pratt.'
your fathers did eat manna, and are dead : he that eateth bf
' A.—The white race nearly all live more artifi
“ Something sweet to think of, In this world of care,
'
Patrick Denny.
George Canning"WilKT"-"-'
. this bread shall live forever."
,
Though dear ones have left us, thev bright spirits are;
cially than naturally. Tbe Indian lives thus
Something sweet to dream of—hark 1 thc angels say,
A—Only a very few worils—the latter part of
(The spirit hesitating for some time was asked, somewhat; in so far as he does, he has borrowed
[How do you do?] Faith! I do n’t know, mis
Call them not back again, they ’re with you every day.”
what you have reitil to us—have been correctly
T)o you feel astonished at your present, position?) it from his white brothers, All of art that lie ter, how I do! it’ll take me some time, I take it,
E. F. Pratt.
translated. Jesus, in tlin original record, clearly
Yes, I do. I was considering the difference be knows about', lie has borrowed from Ids white to find out. Well, I had a pretty hard fight of it,
shows that be referred to a spiritual life; that be
tween that little spirit and myself. Some of us brothers. If the whites had taught him any getting here. I been gone some sixteen months, Another Landmark Gone.—Passed on, in West Millbury,
did not. mean tlie perishing existence of the pliysare given to drawing lines; life Is a.geometrical thing natural, be would have more readily and some of my people are thinking that my Mass., Oct. 30th, Ephraim Gouldlng, aged 68 years 3 months.
ical body. He only used that, as a symbol of the
problem, after all, and if you ever get so you can imbibed it. than he has tbeir general teach brother had something to do with my death. My Mr. Gouldlng had lived In West Millbury forty*two years.
spiritual idea. Jesus was a ritualist, in the di
fully master it. you can do pretty well, I tliink., . ings j’lljutLtbe white man can teach the Indian brother’s name is James Denny; my name is For many years he had hold tho offices of postmaster and Jus
Pence, and till within a few years his was the only
. vinest nnd truest sense. He taught Ids followers
1 committed suicide in New Orleans seventeen nothing in Nature, because in tho white race the Patrick Denny. I ws tbirty-four years old, and tice ofIntho
tho place. He was respected and beloved by all who
in thnt way, because lie conld teach them well in
years ngo—that is how I happen to be dead, I natural elements are so covered up and clouded he thirty-nine; be says thirty-seven, but I say store
knew him. His loss will bo deeply felt, both by his own famlno other way, and those who came after him
suppose I.got a fit. of the blues, and concluded with art that they cannot be seen; you do not thirty-nine. I give the two, because if it should ly circle and tho community in which he has lived.
'
'
E. F. G.
endeavored to gather up the fragments of his life
to blow iny brains ouf. Foolish coward, was n’t know that they express anything of Nature, other ever reach my mother she will know I’m right;
and his sayings that were scattered abroad in the
1? It wns the most foolish job I ever did. I than you-know that they were born naturally.
and James will say,” Oh, he’s wrong; he’s got • From Mlddlcborp’, Mass., Oct. 27th, 1869, thc spirit of Mrs.
land of hla being; and failing to come into close
should probably have got, out of tbe tight place I
Oct. 5.
me older than I am.” Jn the, first place he’ll Lois Gammans, aged 86 years nnd 7 months.
spiritual contact with this Naz.arene, they gave
was in then in about, two years, and then been
want to know how I came to get here. Well, She has left tho tenement of clay to join the band of loved
their own translation, just as they understood it
better oft’; instead of that, I’ve bad seventeen
there is plenty of our Catholic clergy on this side ones who waited on the shining shore of the bcautiftil Sumj garvey Hineman.
—not as he uttered it. They-were materialists,
years of hard struggling, I can tell you—a strug
as well as on yours. If you ask a priest on your mer-Lnnd to welcome her home. Although strictly adhering
dwellers in the dark, consequently they coultl
I used to think, when I was here in life, if ever I side about these things, he TI say, “ Oh, that’s for to tho old theological faith, she has been for many years a
gle here and a struggle there—a grind here and a
in the return of spirits to communicate with
realize no life apart from the physical body. One
should
be
fortunate
enough
to
come
into
a
com

grind there—for seventeen years. It’s the fur
the fathers of tbe church to know, and not for the firm believer
’s children. From suffering free, where sorrows ne’er
of tbo most erudite among them was known to
nace seven times heated—you know nothing fortable place after death, I would try to find likesofyou.” But if you ask on tlds side, you’ll earth
can come, lives mother dear, in her bright spirit homo. •
have said: " If a mar. die, shall ho live again?”,
•.
Louisa B. Gamnans.9
about it. here, Now if any of yon haye the idea who it was who managed this great machinery of get a good, straight answer, and they’ll help you.
, Oct. 28fA, 1869.
(having directreference, to the body.) "And wbat
to do this thing, just hold on—it do n’t pay. It’s life. But I found when I commenced my inves I told a Catholic priest on this side about wbat I Middelboro\ Mass
•
•
is the spirit? As the breath goeth ont of all flesh
all very well to think it will pay, bnt you ’ll very tigations in that direction, that the people here in was a coming for, and he said it was very com UfoHcet ust to ui for imertion tn thi> department willlte
at death, and returneth no more, so is the spirit.. soon find that yon have made a wrong move on this spirit-world knew no more about it than mendable, and he’d help me all he could.
• charged at the rate of twenty cent, per tine for every line ex
It goeth out at death and returneth no more.”
the chessboard of life.
those iii the w(frill I had left. There were some
Now I feel very bad ’that onr folks should sup ceeding twenty. Thoee mating twenty or under, publiehed graThat is the.correct translation. It is very easy
You are in the habit of recalling certain facts circumstances which took place iu our family pose that James had anything to do with my tuitouely.]
•

c

to understand how these historians conld have bv which the returning npirit can be identified?
made such gross errors as they have.
[Yes, it is the object of such spirits to be identi
Q.—C. A. K asks: In this life some have good fied, and the giving of facts connected with their
memories and more have poor memories. Can earthly history is tbe surest method to obtain
1ACB Mm»ka In till* Department of tho Da«k» or
thoso of tbe’lattor class hope to bu able in the such recognition.] Name, then, first, I suppose.
Lion wo claim was apoken by tho Spirit wboao name It
future life to recall all that knowledge of history George Canning Wills; age when here, thirty
boars, throngh tho Inatninwnlahly ot
or science that they have once acquired, hut seem seven; profession, gambler; married or single?—
lira.
Ho (Jontinl,
single; height, five feet seven and one half inches;
to have totally lost?
.
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Thoso
A.—Each spirit possesses a distinct recollection weight, average ono hundred nnd seventy-two to
Meuages Indicate that spirits carry with them thc characof all its thoughts and of all its nets. It has an ono hundred and seventy-five pounds; complex
Urhtlcs their earth-lift* to that Iteyond—whether for gotxl
account, of all it has experienced in all its past, ion, rather dark; eyes, dark hazel; hair, dark
ot eril. Rut ■ thore who leave the carth-sphero In an undolife, and of all in its present life. Memory, witb brown; full face, regular features.
▼iloped slate, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
tlm spirit, is eternal. Those who have no largo
As a family, we number three—two boys and.
We wk the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
Spirits In there columns that does nol corner: with his or family or gift in that direction here, have it not one girl. The sister is living; my brother passed
her reason. AH express as much of truth as they perceive becanso of physical deformity—physical want; on in youth. It wonld be impossible to enumer
—no more.
.
the bodily organs through which memory makes ate tbo circumstances that led me into the profes
itself known am perhaps in an inactive .state, so sion I chose—they are too numerous. Suffice it
Thc Hanner of Light Free ('Irelr*.
much so that tlie iud wplling spirit cannot usetliem to say. I adopted that way of living about fifteen
These Circles arc held al No. L5S Wabuington strut.
with success. Bnt it is not so in the after-life; years to sixteen years before iny death. Saw
Boom No. 4. (tip. stairs,) on Monday, Tcuiiat and Titrne-' every condition tlirough which tlm spirit has some of the ups and downs of life. Sometimes
DAT ArTBRMooxe. Tho Circle Room will
open for visitors passed Is made a record of by the spirit, and tliat
the cards turned me up good fortune, and some
Bt two n'doick; services commence nt precisely three o’clock,
times bod. I never remember of having a sealed
after which limo no ono will be admitted. Heats reserved- record is as eternal ns the spirit is eternal.
Q.
—
(By
saimi.)
What,
is
the
reason
that
spirits
pocket
to want; I have often given my last dol
for strangers. Donations solicited.
.
.
Mbs. Cox amt receives no visitors on Mondays. Tuesdays, . find such great, difficulty to correct their errors of lar, and gone without my dinner; nnd I received
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. M. Bho judgment in religion and philosophy In the future iny reward when I got here. But when I got
itfvM no private sittings.
life, although tbeir capacities nro enlarged, and here and saw what I could have done with my
Donations „f ib>w.-rn far oiir Circle-Ilonm tiro sollcllol. other mom enlightened (spirits am presumed to talents, and what. I did do with them, it plunged
stand ready and willing to instruct them. And me into hell, nnd I’ve been there seventeen years,
am not our opportunities much better here than sometimes thinking I had got out, nnd then being
in spirit life for acquiring knowledge of all kinds, plunged into it ngain— having to tako another
Thon Universal Spirit, Ihdn son! of all tilings
as is to be inferred from t he difficulty spirits seem baptism moro keen than the last. I never com
past, present and tocome, we believe in thee, and
to have in correcting tlieir errors and changing municated in this wny before, hut I felt as tlm
in tliv power to redeem us from our sins; we be:
tlieir bad habits of thought, and action?
spirit who preceded tho cldld, “ this is my time.”
lieve in tliy loving kindness, which will lead ns
A.—" Presumed "—that word is well used. It
And now, before I go, one word to tlm mnn,
all the davs of onr lives. And may wo sing 7e
is presitmi'd, says your correspondent, that en Hamilton S. Simms, of Savannah, Georgia: For
.Di tnnf ot-praise to thee at. every shrine of life; lightened spirits stand ready to assist, the he- seventeen years, yon have been wrestling with
wherever thou hast erected tldnn altars may we
niglited who come from earth-life; lint bo it un conscience ns to whether you wero not my moroiler onr prayers, as liecometh thy sons and tliy
derstood tliat alt hough enlightened spirits, upon derer by taking from me (in my trade) all that I
daughters. We rejoice that thou art ever with us,
all subjects stand ready to give light to others, possessed. And you often think, “ If I knew lie
in storm and in sunlight. When tlm shroud of
they aril only suffered to impart In accordance would have done*thnt thing, I never would have
darkness and doubt closes around our spirits;, with the law which controls them. When the be
taken it.” Rest easy, Hamilton—it was all in the
thou ait not far away, but if we listen wn shall
nighted spirit, asks in all honesty of soul for moro programme. And if you can’t quiet your con
hear tliv voice, and if we seek we shall behold thy
light, and seeks for it. is ready to receive it, and science—yon hnve now, I know, retired on quite a
smile. Father Spirit, we are mistaken when we
make good uso of it. then are they ready to give it. fair fortune—give it, every dollar of it, except, just
fear that wc can wander from thee; we do, in ig
But. if it were forced upon tlie darkened spirit, enough for your wants, to those who want it more
norance. sometimes, pray not to be separated from
the old maxim of eartli would bo applicable here: than you do; you will then satisfy its demands,
thee, but on reasoning with our better natures,
** The man convinecil .against Ills will, .
and lie,better oft’ In this world for it. Good day,
we know that tliy.sitting love will ever lie around
'
Is of tin* sanin opinion still."
.
.. sir.
.
1
• Oct. 4..
ns, and thy mighty hand Im ever near its. Thon
Spirits do not find 'hat. difficulty in overcoming
dost give to tlm earth flowers nnd fruits and
tlieir erroneous religious opinions tliat, you may
Sc'ance conducted by Cardinal Cheverus; let
grains, nml all things beautiful that, are in Nasuppose.
You should not tliink that because ters answered by L. Judd Pardee,
,
.
turn, that tby children hi Nature may know that
I
tliey
do
not
jump
into
Immediate
knowledge
thou Invest them; then dost give variety, that,
they mav not weary of life; theneaiisest some to I! after death, they have a hard time to attain
change, becan-e thy children require new forms । it. But it. is the law of all spirits that. they.ad
Oh, then who art. tho one Spirit, the one God,
vance by slow and distinct degrees. There are
of being. Bn thou with ns. oh Great Spirit, per
no arches to span tlie gulfs, over which spirits the one Life presiding over all: thou who didst
feet and holy, this day and forever; grant tliat we
caii march at. will ; they must move forward by speak to our fathers in the wilderness, and now
mny recognize thy love in.its purity and sitntdieiregular gradation; they must, nseend tlm ladder spnaketh to our brothers in tlio counting house;
ty; grant tlmt we may understand tbv wisdnm,
of human wisdom—no round being overlooked— thon
uiuu who
wun doth
uuu> ascend
uneouu the
mo throne
■■■■uim. of
ui kings,
siugn, and
mm
and know then, in tliy Strength.
When great
ere they can pass ont. of darkness into light, The occupy the cottage of the lowly poor; thou who
clouds nre upon tldim earthly children, when tlieir
art
with
us
in
infancy,
in
youth,
in
old
age,
never
sun
does
not
come
immediately
as
the
shades
of
‘
‘
~
hearts are heavy with sorrow, and their souls aro
night begin to disappear, and Nature moves in forsaking ns in death and after the change; thon,
dark with grief, oh may tliiite angels cimm near
all her departments slowly and - surely. Thus it nur ever constant, and perfect friend, we come be
-to them, giving them to know that if then dost af
fore thee at this hour, and with speech and with
is w[th tbe spirit.
Oct. 4.
flict, thou wilt also bless. Grant that our duty
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NOVEMBER 13, 1869
Convention of Modlnma and Speakers at I»cRoy,
N. Y«
•

gHsnlhnenns

AQuarteily Convention of Mediums and Speakers will be
held at Ntarr Hall, LtRoy, N. T,. Saturday and Sunday, Nov.
30th and Slst.ecnicieiiclng at lOo’ciockeach day, and holding
afternoon and evening sessions. A cordial Invitation Is ex
tended to all true woikers and sympathizers with this great
religious revolution u» attend and participate In thejovsaud
blessings derivable frorn^such harmonious and progressive
convocations. Our last Convent ion, held at Johnson's Creek
in May, wns a season never to be furn<>ttcn bv those who were
so fortunate as to attend-a mo»t perfect and comtunt baptlsm and benediction from the Ilea-, eulv Fountains of Inaptration. Let ml. one prove II. peer In the progrewlng »erle..
Bro. Clmntberlln of Lellov write. u>: '• We c.n enteruln tlio
Meillimu' and Speaker.' Cvnvanilon to good acceptance, and
will therefore make preparation, to entertain ail that will
come.” Let us accept their generous proposal, and test Rs
limit by greeting them with a nunteroua and fraternal awentblage.
J.W.Skavek, 1
Fksncih Rick,/Committee.
Dated Oct. Uth, 1869.
P. I. Clum,
)

geto $Gohs

PAIN KILLER,

. rilHE universal remedy for Internal aud External Com
1 "*• plaints. At thia period th're arc but few of the human
l
race unacquainted with the rfcrlta of tho I’alu Kllkr; but
! while homo extol It aa a liniment, they know but llttlo of It.
I
; power In easing pain when taken Internally, while others use
,
‘ It Internally with great auccesa. but aro equally Ignorant of
Its healing virtues when applied externally. We, therefore,
wish to say to all that It I* equally successful whether used
Internally or externally, and it stands alone, unrivaled by all
tho great catalogue of Family Medicines, and its sale Is uni
versal and Immense. Tho demand for it from India und other
foreign countries Is equal to tho demandat home, and It has
become known In these far-off countries by Its merits. Da
vis’s Pain Killer Is a purely vegetable compound, nnd while
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
It Is a most efficient remedy for paln.it Is a perfectly sale
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, medicine, even in the most unskillful hands. For summer
.
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe complaint, or any other form of bowel disease in children or
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis adults, It is an almost certain euro, and has, without doubt,
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price al,00. 4w*—Nov. 6. been more successful In curing tho various kinds of Ciiolf.ua
any other known remedy, or tho most skillful physician.
DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE, ; than
In India, Africa and China, whore this dreadful clncase Is
- AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON,
over moro or loss prevalent, the Pain Killkii la considered by
rpHOBE requesting examinations by letter, wlll please en- the natives, as well ns European residents In those climates,
1. close 81.w, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
A HI'KB HEKKDY :
address, and state sex and ago.
I3w*—Oct. 2.
: Hold by all medicine dealers.
3w—Nov. 6.

. SJtbinms in fusion

MRS. E.

C.

LITTLEJOHN,

MERIT SOON NOISED ABROAD.

BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant, also examines dlscaHu
by letter, or lock of hair, from any distance: particular
attention paid to female weaRncssc*. No. 10 Davis street,
Boston. Hours from 9 a. M. to 9 p. m.
2w*—Nov. 6.

It is but six years since
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ITS HIDDEN HISTORY
"Heart*! Breaking heart*! Who speak* of break
ing heart* ?’*
A BOOK FOR

WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THB
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE;
UNLOVED, HEART-REFT
PINING ONES;
A BOOK FOR

UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED
ONES OF THE WORLD
WE LIVE INI

“mrs: nJ j. andrewsV
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
7LECTR0PATBIC and Magnetic Physician, 1061 Washington street, Boston. Especial attention paid to BheuAS first offered for sale. Its good qualities were soon
Iumalic
at home, nnd wry soon its fame was noised
und Neuralgic Diseases, und ail Nervous Affections.
Wfarmadeandknown
Oct. 9.—6w*
near; now it Is sold in nearly every Drug Store In the

By the Count de St. Leon.

THIRD EDITION.

J

T

Pervades Every Page.

APPEALS FOR WOMAN

0

A

The new Miihic Book for tlie
Clioir, Congregation and
Nodal Circle*

K)
10
8
15
10
0
10
to
It

E. II. HAILEY, Musical Editor.

rpHIK work has been prepared fur the press at great expense
No. 53 Exchange Place,
1 and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants of
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of the country. It
AND
need only be examined tu merit commendation.
The growing Intcrvstk of Spiritualism demanded an original
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest.
The authors have endeavored to meet this demand In ths
beautiful gift of the Si'iatTUAt. flAur.
Culled irum a wide Held of literature with the most critical
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with ths soul :
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles ami virtues of the 1
No. 12 Pine Street,
Hpiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tne kind
ever published.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Ils
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or me
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, wouW
Oller for mIi, the llon.l. oft In,
cost many times tho price of the b««k; Thmvttre very choice,
sweet and aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned ” Hpark.
ling Waters.” •• Dreaming To night.” Nothing but Water to.
Drink,” " IIcarl Song.” •• Tho Heart and the Hearth,” “Make
Homo .Pleasant,” “ Sall On.” “ Angel Watcher's Serenade,” KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
•‘.The Song that I Love," “Maternity." " Translation,”
“ Build Him a Monument.-” “Where tho Roses ne’er shall
Wither.” "Gentle Spirits," “I Stand on Memory’s Golden
Thumi komlt pay
Shore,” Ac. The Harp, therefore, will be sought by every
family of liberal thought. Irrvspoetlveof religious association,
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
social circle.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet its
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
of music appropriate for children. Let Ita heavenly harmo hava thirty years to run; me Free from.GnvrnimcnfTax^nies bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout the CMiintry.
Tho authors have also arranged an all-hinoino kyutxm for tion; arctiecurcil by a Land Hrant of
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual fatnllv ever)’
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the
llarp. not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
that all may partake together ofthe feast of soul. It becomes
the more needful because of the “ Silver Chain Recitations"
Introduced In an improved form, under the title of “Spirit
Ok* THE
Echoes." contalrihig statements of principles uttered by tlie
wise and good of different ages, arranged In clnssllled order,
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music
Finest lands in Kansas and/Colorado.
with reading In most Inspiring ellect upon spuakcr and con
gregatlun.
In addition i<> this special grunt the Company also own
Over one third of Its poetry and three quarters of Its music
are original. Someof America’* most gifted and popular mu
Three Mllhoni of Acres In Kumms, whicli are. being rapidly
slclans have written expressly for ft.
sold to develop the country mid Improve the road. They aro
Hlniclv copy..;...;.. ...... .................
68,00
6 roplva.......... .... ........ ...’J........................
610,00
n first tnorlg.tge upon the extenilon of Hie road from Mlleri1®
”
.............. ;;................. ........................ 16,00
dun, Kansas, to Denver, Colorado. The road tn operation,
............
08,00
4:i< mllcn long, lipon which II h aIko a.mortgage,
'

M. K. JESUP & CO

NEW YORK CITY

Seven per cent, in Gold.

MRS. N. L. STEWARD, Electric and Magnetic

Physician, No. 14 Avon street. Hours from 9 a. m. to a TTUNTEifS GUIDE” AND TBAPPEli’S
5 p.m.
.
4w*--»Nov. 13 1.JL COM«»ANION-The only cheap Look. Tells how
hunt, trap and catch all animals, from Mink to Bear.
IVriiS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi- to
810 Tanning Secrets, all kinds. How to make traps, boats,
XvX neas Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston. ftw*—Oct 16.
Arc., Ac. Every boy. hunter and fanner needs It 22.U00 sold
last year. A neat nook. 64 page*, well bound Price only 25
RS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant. Physician and cents, post-paid. Address HUNTER <t CO., Publishers,
Healing Medium, 19 Pine street, Boston. 13w*—Oct. 2. Hinsdale, N. II.
•_
.
4w—Nov. 6._

M
Healer,
4
MRS. M. A, LOVELL, Magnetic

(1. •

1061 Washington street. Boston.

o
8
lS

w*—Oct.23.

No. « QTAli SPANGLED BANNER

AND MEDICAL PRACTICE.
By request of many friends and patients,

y
e

WiSIIB—Price
JGKISTho simplest, cheapest and best Knit
82ft.

CHINE.

A* to render It on/Aof branch of tho subject undoubtedly .

MOST REMARKABLE BOOK

ON HUMAN LOVE
EVER ISSUED FROM THE AMERICAN PRESS.

Price 81,2ft, postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORK. Iftfi
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau street.

.E'TBEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH OF

Ancient, Medieval and Modern

MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,

ONIETA,

SPIRITUALISM.

SEERS OF THE AGES:

EDICAL Clairvoyant nnd Healing Medium.

e

A NNIE IIEXTOX CRIPGEcontinueH to

MARY LEWIS, Paychometrist and
~ MRS.
UA Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,
will give psvclionvtrical readings of character, answer ques
tions, &c. Terms 61.00 aud two thrcc-cent stamps. Address,
MARY LEWIS. Morrison. Whiteside Co.. III.
8w*-Oct.2.

GREAT RESEARCH..

The Night-Side of Nature;

F.,
are

TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
CHUROHAL JESUS,
*•
NATURAL JESUS.
How begotten ? Where wn» lie from twelve to thirty ? Wai
ho an Esscnlan?
*

ry.

ted
m
Ing
i a
Ith
’er

*8
lie
ra-

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price81.25; postage 16 cents.
For sale at thu BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. L58
Washington street. Boston.
ew

MORNING- LECTURES.
Twenty DlNCourNOH
DKLIVKKKD nKFOIlK TIIK E1UENPH OF I’HOGKKHH tN NRW YORK
IN THK WINTER AND Sl'HING UF 1863.

• BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.
1 vol., 12mo.. price 81.50; portage 2U cent*.
For sale at the B VN.NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
Gymnosophlsta, Hierophants, Mitglclans, Prophets, Apoil
cw
ties, Heers, Hlbyls, Ac.; Spiritual Mediums, ’Iheir Persecu WoNhlimton street. Borton
tions by the Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.

J. M. PEEBLES,
MRS. J. S. ADAMS.
PROF S. B. BRITTAN,
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
WARREN CHASE,
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
DR. A. ft. CHILD.
.
MRS. LOIS WAISIIROOKER,
P. II. RANDOLPH,
WARREN S. BARLOW,
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
GEORGE STEARNS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she wlll glvo ~
tit 13 isaiFu y sacrTFTce
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
F thk Innocents. Send 6 cent* to Dr. Andrew Stone, of
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and future
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
ARE ALSO OUR
Troy, N. Y«, and obtain thl* great book. ly—Aug. 7.
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; wliat busi
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude:
* AVUOiaGMAIjIC ACilSM’T'W
ness they arc best adapted to pursue in order to besuccess:
R. W. F. EVANS. Maynnt.lc and Hygienic
Admissions from the Press In Its Favor; Testimonies of the
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.
•
fill; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
run the
Physician. No. 3 Grenville Place.. Boston. Patients ex Poets: Testimonies of Its Truth from the Clew, Itcecher,
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full deFEW copic* only of thl* interesting book on hand. Or
amined and successfully treated at a distance. 4w—Oct. 23.Chu pin. Hep worth, Ac., Ac.
;
llneatlon, 82,00; Brief delineation. 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps
der* should be sent in nt once.
.
Address,
MRS. A. B. HEVERANCE,
Price
50
cl*.,
postage
4
cl«
:
cloth
75
ct*.,
postage
8
ct*..
ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exeOct. 2.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis. ••J
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street,
Washington street Boston. Mas*.
.
What Spiritualists believe concerning
■
:
OJ3EJD ORr’iDJUEYT'M. X>.\
:
Boston Mass.
'
.
Oct. 2.
FUllTIIER COMMUN’ICATIONM FlIOafT
,.nr HAVING made permanent arrniiKcnionta with this *
GOD,
LOCATES AND PRESCRIBES NOR DISEASES.
Company fur the sale of all our Work*, we have no hodtancr
B.
CHILD.
M.
D.,
ban
returned
to
the
bustTHE WORI.D OF Nl’IRITN,
.
JESUS CHRIST,
Residence, 44 Eniex street, Boston.
In having to our friend* In Now York and vicinity, that all
• ness of DENTISTRY. 50 School street, Borton.
N
subject*
highly
important
to
the
human
family,
by
THE HOLY GHOST,
orders sent to the above-named ortnbll*hmei>t will bo prompt
ALL SPECIES OF DISEASE TREATED.
Nov. 6.
Jonlnia, Solomon, nnd other*, given through a lady.
1UPTISH,
...
. Price, bound in cloth. 7ft cents, portage 12 cent*.; paper, 50 ly attended to. a Department having been enpcelally MMlgned
PECIAL attention given to chronic diseases, such as Rheu
in for the nnlo of our Book* and Periodical*, for which there
cents; postage 111 cent*.
’
•.
matism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Dyspepsia. Liver and Kidney CARTE-DE-ViSITE PHOTOGRAPHS
EAITH, .
.
For sale nt the BANNER .OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. .158 Is a grow'Ingdemand nt the present Hme.difficulties, Neuralgia, and Female Weakness In all Us forms.Of the following named persons can bo obtained at the
REPENTANCE,
'
WILLIAM WHITE Az CO.,
Washington street. Boston.
Oct. 23.—4w*
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington street,
Publisher* nnd HooUarllcrs,
i INSPIRATION, :
Boston, for 25 Ckuts saoh :
'
■
IM Washington ntr< el. Boston. Mass.
HEAVEN,■
.
•
LUTHER COLBY.
KEV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM WHITE,
J. W. EDMONDS.
HELL,
;
~~HENRY
WARD
BEECHER’S~~
ERFECTLY Unconscious Examining Physician and Busi JUDGE
EMMA HARDINGE,
. ISAAC B. RICH,
EVIL SPIRITS, .
ness Clairvoyant. Examines diseases at a oUtance, and ABRAHAM JAMES,
WARREN CHASE.
answers all kinds of letters. Terms 81.00 each sluing, andANDREW JACKHONDAVI8, DR. H. F. GARDNER.
JUDGMENT,
81,00 and stamp for each letter. Address, 63 Russell street, MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
MOHRS HULL,
.
PUNISHMENT,
opposite head of Eden street; Charlestown, Mass. Circles: MRB.
JOAN OF ARC.
H. CONANT,
SALVATION,
Wednesday evening, at 7K o’clock, medium, Mra. Llteh; Frl J. M. J.
ANTDNF fbv Anderson).
PEEBLES,
PROGRESSION,
day evenings, medium, A. Hodges.
____ lw*—Nov. 13.
UH bolng read by people of every elan and denomination
THE THREE BROTHERS.
D. D HOME.
’
tiifj
all over this country and Europe. Thev arc toil of vital.
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
PINKIE, the Indian Malucn dvcenu.
.
MRS. SPENCE’S
beautiful religions thought and feeling. Plymouth pulpit Is
6^* Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price.
THE NATURE OE LOVE
puttllshcd weekly, and contains Mr. Beecher'* .Hermon* and
CLAIRVOYANT, will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the
THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OE THE
Pravers. In form suitable for puhlieation and binding. For. '
full namo and ago, and one leading symptom of the dis
sale'bv all Newsdealer*. Price ftic. Yearly subscription* re
ease, mako a clairvoyant examination, and give lull dircc
ceived by tho piiblhher*. 83. giving two handsome vo.liime*of
tions as to means of cure. Examination 82,00, which will be
overtoil pages each. Half-yearly 81.75. A now and-Miprrb
It la dedicated to
•
applied on medicines If treatment Is desired. Address,
Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented to all vearlv sub«crlbOct.9.-I3w
J. W. VaN NAMEE. Elmira, N. Y.
'
'
Aaron\Nitc, a. fSplrlt,
.
.
er*. Extraordinary Oder. PLVMOVIII PirbPIT
HE magic control oftho POSITIVE AND
46 School atreet, opposite City Kull,
(83).nndTllE CflftlMTIAN UN IO\ (82.50,. an I’n
NEGATIVE POWDERS over dlHcnsc* of all
With Horoscope by REV. J. 0. BARRETT. ’
BOSTON, MASS.
It Is a fit companion of the “ Blanchette.
. ■ . kinds, Is wonderful beyond ull precedent. They do Boctnrlnn. Independent. Weekly .lonnial of Christianity—
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no nnuae- with Lecture Room Talks and Editorial Article* by Mr.
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boards,
Price
£9.00
1
postage
3®
cents.
W. BROWN.
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EDWIN W- BROWN
Forsalo by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE <t CO.. 166 utlng, no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WO». -Beecher-seilt to one address-for ft-’ week* for four doltars.
FUNERAL AND FURNISHING ALBERT
(Form*rly Examiner at tfetWashington street. Boston, Mans., and also by our Now York MEN and C1!IIjI>I1EN Und them a silent but sure Special inducement* to eanvtiisers and thOM* getting up club*.
ent\fic American.)
।
Specimen conics postage• free for .ftt*. *l» I8« FOR 18 «fc
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The POSITIVE® cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rhea
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.
Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt street.
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WAREHOUSE, 140 PRIEND BT., BOSTON. ALL
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
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'_____ '
, ________
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tiia* Dunce, Hnasms; all high grade* of Fever, .Small Pox,
• kets, Coffins and Grave Clothes to bo found In the city.
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They manufacture al) their work themselves, and warrant
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.
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them stronger and better made than any other work in Bus
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BY JAMES^ SILVER.

diseanes In person or by letter. Give name
Mnnddiagnosis
residence uf patients. Examination and pr> scription, HIS volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the pho
81.00 and two stamps. Address. Chatham, Licking Co., O.
nomnnaof HP1RITUAL1SM through India, Egypt. Phoe’
T
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nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s tlmo,

xV make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
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rpiUS book Is nneof tho keenest salirleal expositions of the
1 superstition, bigotry and false teachings of the age,whleh
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Elegantly printed on heavy, line paper: bound In beveled
boards. In good style: nearly 2lin pages. Price 81,2ft; postage
Bicents. Liberal discount to tho trade.
.
For Hille at tlm BVSNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153
Washington street. Boston.

rpllis book treats In an able manner of Phvslcal and Moral
1 E»ll*, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil-sub
jects of great Interest to the whole human fatnllv. The reader
cannot well help following the author to the end ol hl* book,
for Ills llhist rat loss arc apt and forcible.
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LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158'Washlnglon atreet, Boston.
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method of regaining a lost, wandering or perishing affection. *

(Principal Offloo, 120 Harrison Avenue, Boston,}

One day of each week, as follows: Worcester on Tuesdnys, at 7ft Front street: and Providence ou Wednrs*
days* at Mrs. A. K. Potter’s. 26 Union street. Medical Ex
amination*, 81; when written through the hand of the medi
um, 82. Our practice I* eclectic, as directed by physicians In
spirit-life, whoso Identity.and ability to minister successfully
to bodily acd ffiental disease, Ims been thoroughly tested
during more than eight years practice. Letter*, with lock of
hair tor examination, must enclose 82, nnd should be directed
to our Principal Office. 120 Harrlstm Avenue, Boston, whore
patients will be received on Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
aud Saturdays.
4w*—Oct. 30.
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ting Machine over Invented Will knit 20,000 stitches per
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street,
Boston. Mass., or Kt. Louis, Mo. l2w—Hept. IL
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The new and elegant steel pinta engraving. “ Evangeline." Is
_______
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dale, N. II.
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MESSRS. DAII.W, MORfi.ll A CO.,

By J. M. PEEBLES and J.O. BARRETT.

ADVICE TO WOMEN,

SOMETHING NEW!

in,

PACIFIC RAILWAY

THE SPIRITUAL HARP

HE statements contained in this book arc Indeed startling.
Itsexposures of simulated nnd morbid love mid the mon
United Htatcs—Nodtii, East, South and Wkut. No similar star crime of this age arc withering, mid wilt go far toward
AURA H. HATCH Will give Inspirational medicine stands higher with tho people. It Is w ell known on
changing
the current of the thought of tho century upon
Murtcitl Stances every Monday, Wednesday, Thnrsday tho Pacific coast, and Is In liberal demand In San Francisco,
and Friday evening, al 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first Sacramento In California, and Portland, Oregon; oven from
matters affectlonal, nodal and domestic, for a
*.
house on left from Berkeley. Boston, Mas*. Term* 2ft cents. Australia largo orders arc received fur It, and throughout
Forsalo, the following piece* of Inspirational music: Zephyr Canada It is well and favorably known, and sold every where,
• Waltz; Fairy Land Polka; Mozart's March of Trluinph;
FIRM, VIGOROUS HEALTH
Merrily Sing; March D*Amour—each 30 cents; and Battle of
Bead wbat Capt. Foster writes:
tho Wilderness, 7ft cts. Sent to nny address on receipt of price.
.
Port Bukwell, March 23d, 1869.
Nov.l3.-lw*
Mkrbrb. PERRY DAVIS ASON:
-M-ARYM? HARDY, TeaTand Busine‘33~M? Sirs—I am pleased to notify you ofthe hcnotlt which I have . Its
■
.
X"A dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Maas. Scaled let received from allen'h Lung Bai.ham. Having been troubled
ters answered by enclosing 82.00 and two rod stamps. Circles with a cough for several years past, tl.e llahani was rocbinmended to mo. I hntnedlaiely procured It, nnd found It to re
every Thursday and Sunday evening. Admittance 2ft cents.
Aug.28.—13w*•
'_________ ,
' ■
• ' _______ — lieve mv cough moro readily than Anything I over tried. My
wife has also used It with most satisfactory results.
Yours very truly,
Cai-t. D. FOSTER.
. ■ •. .
. ■ and
MRS. F. C. SILSBEE, Clairvoyant, BuflineHH
and Tost Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hdr,
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Port
heals by laying on of hands. Price 81,00 No 3 Irving, cor60 “
.......................... ..............................
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Consolements of Wounded Spirits,
Burwell, Canada.
. '
ncr Cambridge street (first flight). Hours, 8 a. m. to Or. M.
When icat liy mail 94 rents iiddltloniil
Nov. 6.—4w*
__________ __________________'
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Sold by PERRY 1JAVI8 «fc SON, Benerul
Are tender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent.
Whon It Is taken into consideration thnt tho HrnuTUAi
Nov. 6.
Agents.
3w .
’ Its
'
HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles SunHarp Ih a work of over three hundred pages, comprising somo
• day and Wednesday evening* at7M,Thursday 3 i». M.
of the choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such m
.
Office hours from 10 a. m. to 8 r. m. No. 36 Carvorst., Boston.
HONGS. DUETS nnd QI’arTETH, with PIANO, ORGAN
Nov. 13.—lw*
MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
So ofton tho victims of misplaced conlhlenco nnd Affection, or
will demur at the above ngures.
Ilf RS. L. W. LITCH, Tranco, Test and HeaL
Is sound to the core, and withal It gives
Send In your order* to WILLIAM WHITE A CO..PubXT1. ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and rpWO Million Copies of tho Annual 8HAKESPERIAN ALUshers, (//iniiirr of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Bos
1 MANAC for 1879 will be klven awav. and in order that
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Mass.
tlio distributing may be made ns rnpldly a* possible, 1 should
Nov. 13;—lw*
•
Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel ton,
For bale also by J. M. PEEBLES. Hammonton. N. J.; J.
deem It a favor to send, prepaid, ten or fifteen copies to nny
0.
BAllRETr,
Sycamore,.HI.; E. 11. BAILEY, Charlotte.
person
who
will
judiciously
distribute
them
in
Ills
locality.
isses severance and hatch
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
Concerning the
TUAHCHi Tkst and Bt'HlNKss Mediums. Medical exam One of i»* features are the Seven Ages of Man’s Llfejllu*States and Europe.
.
.
.
inations given. No. 2IK Washington street. Boston, room trated- In a masterly manner; Address, DR. 0. PHELPS
BROWN, No. 21 brand street, Jersey City, N.J.
NEW EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED. ™
No. 6. Hours from »to 12, and 1 to 6.
13w*—Sept. 11.
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Clieinico-Hagnetic
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By Rev. Moses Hull.
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PLANCIIETTE SONG:
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”
ORD? by J. O. Bassett: music by 8. W. Foster. For
Price 10 conts.

W •alo at this office.
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THE SUBJECTS OF WOMEN.

■ BY JOHN STUABT MILL.
RICE 81 AO: portage 16 cents. Paper .5p^centsupO8ta« 4
cents. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 158 Washington street, Bosion.
.
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"MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BuiincMand Test Me-

JL’JL dlum. 136 Blcockcr street, comer Bleecker and Laurem
streets, third fioonNew York. Hours from 2 to 6 and (Yom
RICE B1.50: postage 20 cent,. For ,ale at the BANNER to 9 p. k. Circles Taesday and Thursday evenings
McnL 2.5.—6w
•
*
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington etreet, Bo.ton,
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VOICES OF THE MORNING.

BY BELLE BUSH.
RICE 81,2.5: postage 12 cents For.sale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
.....................................................Warren Chase,

No fl? North Fifth street, St. Louis. Mo.'

CONVENTIONS.

men. became we seldom hear that kind of scold-1 But unregonerau min Ii out of Joint with God, nnd honoo I and aa the Anal inspiration la doubly grand. The

*

A BOOK FOR EVERY FAMILY.

.<«. s'«s
jtss
those stiperetitious bigots who call it a sin against * against themselves. God's punishments are simply bul- spurns the clay of earth, and pointe aiong the
eternal
future,
“
Through
the
countless constella
wirki which h« throw* around n* for onr protection. We
God to swear, or, aa they call it, take his holy should
never learn anything If God dealt with n* In the tions upward to the * Royal Aroh,* ’’ and hearing
OR,
■
name in vain, and we believe the clergyman in hodge-podge, arbitrary, illogical manner In which wo deal the cry of angels, “ Come np higher,”
The Carse of the Drunkard's Appetite.
each other. Men being near akin to hell, and punish
" Drawn by Love's celestial magnet,
the pulpit taken it as much in vain and as wick with
ing or wishing to punish thoir enemies In an arbitrary man
Winged with Faith and Hopo It flies,
BY JULIA. M. FRIEND.
edly often as the swearer, and yot we wholly re ner, they have Imagined that G<*1 punishes hls children
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Wu livo in nn ngo of conventions, fairs, and ex
hibitions, convulsions, eruptions and general pro
gress never before equaled iu tlm world. Catho
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convention, called to review tlm progress of God's :
causo and work on earth ami in the hearts of
men (not women, as no womeu are to participate, i
_ doubtful whether any are saved.) 1
and it is yet
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jecltiro, but shall wait and watch results^ Hope
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